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Synopsis 

Synopsis 

Microbial oxidation rates catalysed by the acidophilic micro-organisms mediating mesophilic and 

thermophilic bioleaching of mineral sulphides have been well characterised under conditions typical of 

active tank leaching processes in the mineral industry. However, with the increasing need to beneficiate 

low grade ores, heap bioleaching processes are increasingly of interest. The physicochemical conditions 

within the heap bioleach differ considerably from the tank leaching system in terms of typical iron 

concentration, presence of dissolved salts and dissolved gases. This study focuses particularly on the 

kinetic description of the microbial ferrous oxidation rate and the microbial growth rate of the 

Leptospirillum species under conditions where the supply of carbon dioxide is limited. 

The study presented uses the previously reported chemostat approach to generate rigorous biokinetics, 

using a ferrous sulphate-based medium in an ore-free environment to provide focus on the microbial 

reaction only. The effect of CO2 concentration in the sparge gas on the ferrous iron oxidation rate and 

microbial growth rate supported in continuous culture of planktonic Leptospirillum Jerriphilum is studied. 

Results have shown negligible variation in the ferrous iron oxidation rate and microbial growth supported 

across the range of carbon dioxide concentrations of 430 to 100 ppm in the sparge gas under the 

experimental conditions used. However, limitation of growth and ferrous iron oxidation was 

demonstrated at lower rates of CO2 concentrations (up to 30 ppm). The suitability of the stoichiometric 

relationships typically used to qualify the ferrous oxidation rate with respect to microbial growth rate was 

also investigated and compared across the carbon dioxide concentrations used. It has been shown that 

the relationship breaks down under non-ideal conditions as the carbon dioxide availability is reduced. 

Further, the study compares the ferrous iron oxidation rate of planktonic and sessile cells on a ceramic 

support, under these conditions of limited CO2 availability in an attempt to understand the behaviour and 

carbon balance of these cells under different growth and stress conditions. In this study, a packed column 

was coupled to the chemostat STR with rapid recycle of the liquid phase between these. It was found that 

the number of cells in the sessile and planktonic populations in the presence of a solid phase was typically 

twice the number of cells in the planktonic phase. Following this, a sessile population at steady state was 

decoupled from the planktonic population and attached to another abiotic reactor to observe the ferrous 

oxidation potential of the sessile population on its own. It was found that the ferrous oxidation rate per 

unit carbon assimilated for the sessile population on its own reached levels as high as the purely 

planktonic culture. 

The effect of CO2 availability on the biomass population supported, the yield of biomass on ferrous iron 

oxidised and the maintenance requirements of the culture are discussed. It was found that the correlation 

between the biomass formed accounted for almost all the carbon dioxide assimilated in the planktonic 

system but the relationship broke down when the sessile population was introduced. The total organic 

carbon produced was significantly higher in the sessile system compared to the planktonic system. In the 

former, the total organiC carbon comprised only a small fraction of monomeric organic acids determined 

by HPLC. Since the sample was not hydrolysed before the assay was done, this further supports the 

postulate that the extra organic carbon produced was used for the production of EPS in the presence of 

the solid support. 
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Chemolithotroph 

Dilution rate 
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Hydrometallurgical 

Inoculate 

Jarosite 

Planktonic 

Pyrometallurgical 

Pyruvate 

Residence time 

Sessile 

Spectrophotometry 

Redox potential 

Washout 

Glossary 

Glossary 

An organism that supplies all its' carbon requirement from carbon dioxide 

An organism which uses inorganic compounds as a source of chemical energy 

The rate of flow of medium divided by the volume of culture in a bioreactor. At 

steady state the dilution rate is equal to the microbial growth rate. 

Microscope slide designed with gridlines and a fixed volume used to count the 

number of cells in a known volume 

Pertaining to the extraction of metals using water based methods 

To introduce (micro-organisms) into surroundings suited to their growth such, 

as a culture medium 

A hydroxy-sulphate of potassium and iron (KFe3(OH)6(S04h) formed in ore 

deposits by the oxidation of iron sulphides 

Micro-organisms suspended in aqueous solution 

Pertaining to the extraction of metals using heat based methods 

A three carbon saccharide (CH3COCOOH) found in living organisms. It plays a 

key role in he central carbon metabolism 

The average time spent by a given particle in a system (usually a chemical 

reactor system) 

Micro-organisms attached to a surface 

An analytical method used in chemical analyses to determine the concentration 

of compounds in a liquid medium. It is often used for metals which are coupled 

with ligands to form coloured complexes which have absorbance maxima at 

different wavelengths. It is a quantitative technique 

The tendency of a chemical species to acquire electrons and therefore be 

reduced 

The dilution rate at which the flow rate of cells out of the system exceeds the 

generation of cells within the system, meaning that cells will be purged 
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pyrite 
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High Pressure/Performance Liquid Chromatography 
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metal sulphide 
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Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide (Phosphate) [Reduced] 

Nitrous oxides, including NO and N02 amongst others 

potential for Hydrogen ion concentration (a measure of acidity/alkalinity) 

logarithmic measure of the acid dissociation constant 

parts per million (equivalent to mg/L in aqueous systems) 

Pregnant Leach Solution 

oxygen 

Ribulose Bisphosphate Carboxylase Oxygenase 

sulphur 

sulphur dioxide 

sulphurous oxides (primarily S02) 

sulphate ion 

Stirred Tank Reactor 

Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane 

Total Organic Carbon 
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11 
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List of Symbols 
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chemical activity of relevant species i 
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solution potential 

solution potential at standard state 
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concentration of ferrous iron in inlet 

concentration of ferrous iron in outlet 

ratio of ferric iron to ferrous iron concentration 

change in Gibbs free energy, std conditions 

acceleration due to gravity 

Ionic strength 

apparent affinity constant 

maintenance term 

microbial growth rate 

number of electrons transferred 

specific ferrous oxidation rate 

maximum specific ferrous oxidation rate 

universal gas constant 

rate of carbon dioxide utilisation 

rate of ferrous iron oxidation 

rate of oxygen utilisation 

temperature 

maximum growth yield on the ferrous iron 

ionic charge of species i 

value/units 

mol/dm
3 

10
6 

cells/ml 

mol/dm
3 

mmol/I 

l/hr 

mV 

mV 

9.649 C/mol 

mmol/I 

mmol/I 

J/mol 

9.81 m/s2 
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mmoIFe2+/(mmolC.hr) 

l/hr 
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K 
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3 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Mineral bioleaching, a hydrometallurgical process which uses micro-organisms to facilitate the dissolution 

of metals from low grade sulphidic ores, occurs primarily in one of two forms: heap leaching or tank 

leaching. The form chosen depends on the scale of the operation and the grade of ore being processed, as 

well as its suitability for prior milling and concentration. For low grade ores heap leaching is the most apt 

process for mineral extraction. Other forms of extraction all include grinding and concentration which are 

energy intensive. Heap bioleaching does not require these and although the process is relatively slower, it 

has lower NOx and S02 emissions compared to traditional pyrometallurgical processes. Heap leaching is a 

dynamic process comprised of many sub-systems. On the macro scale, a bed of ore is irrigated from the 

top and air introduced from the bottom. Soluble ferrous iron is present in the feed solution. On the micro 

scale, ferrous iron oxidation is coupled with oxygen reduction by the microbes in the heap to produce 

energy which in turn generates ferric iron, a leach agent. The protons liberated into solution are another 

leach agent. The metal ions and oxidised sulphur compounds are liberated into solution on sulphur 

oxidation and leave in the pregnant leach solution. 

The process of microbial leaching involves many microbial species, classified into two major groupings: 

the iron oxidizers and the sulphur oxidizers. Some microbes are capable of oxidising both iron and sulphur 

while others perform only one or the other. L. ferriphilum is an iron OXidizer, converting ferrous iron to 

ferric iron. It is used in the microbial leaching of pyrite (FeS2), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and chalcocite (CU2S), 

L. ferriphilum has been found to be the dominant iron-oxidizing bacterium in industrial continuous-flow 

bio-oxidation tanks (Rawlings et al., 1999; Coram & Rawlings, 2002). The high ferric: ferrous ion ratio 

present in tank leaching is less inhibitory to L. ferriphilum than to other mesophilic bacteria, such as 

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans, associated with both ferrous iron and sulphide oxidation. For this reason, L. 

ferriphilum is also found as a key micro-organism in well established heap and column bioleach systems at 

high redox potential under mesophilic conditions (De Wulf-Durand et al., 1997). qRT-PCR analysis has 

shown that At. thiooxidans, At. ferrooxidans and L. ferriphilum were the three dominant micro-organisms 

in analysis of cultures from low temperature heap leaching simulation columns in Johannesburg, South 

Africa (Coram-Uliana et al., 2006). Demergasso et al. (2005) found that L. ferriphilum was among the 

dominant populations along with At. ferrooxidans and Ferroplasma acidiphilum in low-grade copper 

sulphide run-of-mine test heaps using PCR and Denaturing Gel Gradient Electrophoresis (DGGE). 

Many of the microbial strains implicated in facilitating mineral bioleaching, including Leptospirillum 

ferriphilum, are obligate chemolithoautotrophs, relying on the fixation of atmospheric carbon dioxide as 

their carbon source (autotrophic) and deriving their energy from the oxidation of inorganic compounds 

(Iithotrophic). This implies that establishment of the biocatalytic phase is dependent on CO2 availability. 

Stoichiometric relationships and rate equations have been measured empirically under optimum leach 

conditions appropriate for tank leaching (Breed & Hansford, 1999) to correlate CO2 assimilation, microbial 

growth rate and the ferrous iron oxidation rate under optimal conditions in a steady state bioreactor. 
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The microbial growth rate is dependent on the availability of carbon dioxide which can be converted to 

organic carbon by the microbe, and the apportionment of the carbon fixed for growth. During industrial 

bioleaching operations, there is often a span of time between heap inoculation and effective leaching of 

ore, known as the "lag phase." This has been attributed to the time taken for the microbes involved in 

bioleaching to adapt and start growing successfully. Understanding of factors which govern the length of 

the lag phase is critical to ensure that heaps can start being effective soon after inoculation. Since carbon 

is needed for microbial growth, understanding the effect of carbon availability on microbial growth 

kinetics is important. 

Once carbon dioxide is fixed by microbes, its usage is split into three main categories. Some of the carbon 

is used for cell maintenance, the basic metabolic processes that the cells need to perform to remain alive. 

Another portion is used in the formation of new biomass, which leads to further cellular reproduction. 

Lastly, a small portion is used in the synthesis of organic compounds to be used in certain cell activities. 

These include Extracellular Organic Monomers (EOM), and Extracellular Polymeric Substances (EPS). EPS is 

secreted to form bio-films on mineral surfaces and to enhance attachment to the mineral surface. 

Leptospirillum ferriphilum is known to be an EPS producing microbe (Ginsburg et al., 2008). Since 

Leptospirilla only use ferrous iron as an energy source, they can be grown in continuous stirred tank 

reactors using an aqueous feed (Le. without mineral ore or concentrate present). Initially, Boon et al. 

(1995) did the seminal work under ideal conditions to develop the constant relationships and comparative 

parameters for the system under ideal conditions for what was then thought to be predominantly L. 

ferrooxidans but was later typed as predominantly L. ferriphilum. Later, these parameters were used in 

rate analyses of non-ideal systems (Boon et al., 1995; Breed and Hansford, 1999; Ojumu et al. 2008). So 

far, rate studies have been performed to compare the microbial growth rate and the ferrous iron 

oxidation rate of various micro-organisms under different physicochemical conditions. Parameters tested 

include the effects of pH, temperature, ionic strength and ferrous iron concentration on the microbial 

growth rate, to determine the effect of these stress conditions on the ferrous oxidation rate, and hence 

leach performance. All experiments were run in well aerated systems at moderate to favourable ferrous 

iron concentrations with efficient aeration to supply carbon dioxide. In studies to date, a fixed 

stoichiometry between ferrous iron oxidation and carbon dioxide fixation has been assumed. 

In a recent study, Petersen and Ojumu (2006) suggested that up to 99% of the carbon dioxide fixed under 

these ideal conditions is used in the formation of new biomass. This was calculated by measuring the CO2 

uptake rate over the continuous stirred tank at steady state using off-gas analysis and the number of cells 

in the system by microscopic cell counts. A carbon equivalent (based on an elemental empirical formula 

for bioleach microbes) was used to calculate the fraction of CO2 taken up to form new biomass. Studies 

have been performed to investigate the effect of carbon dioxide and oxygen limitation on the leaching 

rate of sulphidic minerals (Haddadin et aL, 1992; Witne & Philips, 2000; Bouffard and Dixon, 2002). 

However, studies have not yet been performed to compare the effect of carbon dioxide availability on 

microbial kinetics and stoichiometry, or to attempt to verify the respirometric assumptions underpinning 

the respirometric approach under non-ideal conditions (especially gas-liquid mass transfer limitations). 
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Furthermore, while attachment of bioleaching micro-organisms to surfaces has been investigated (Harneit 

et 01., 2006; Africa et 01., 2010), the activity of sessile and planktonic cells has not been compared as a 

function of carbon dioxide availability, nor has the relative flux of carbon through the microbial 

metabolism been considered under different culture conditions or in the presence or absence of a solid 

surface. The presence of a solid surface may be expected to lead to an increase in EPS production with a 

concomitant shift in the carbon partitioning. It is also postulated that under stress, microbes may have 

lower growth rates and expend less energy on the production of biomass for growth and more on 

maintenance functions, including the production of stress proteins to counteract the stress factor (e.g. 

ionic stress). 

1.2 Problem statement 

It has been identified that during the process of heap bioleaching, carbon availability may be reduced. 

This reduced availability of carbon dioxide has been identified as reducing the performance of heap 

bioleaching (Petersen and Dixon, 2007; Petersen et 01., 2010) and has prompted this study investigating 

the effect of carbon dioxide availability on the growth and activity of L. ferriphilum. 

1.3 Research objectives 

It is apparent that the carbon utilization in bioleaching microbes has not been rigorously studied as a 

function of the process environment. Respirometric rate studies have been used to establish a 

stoichiometric relationship between the ferrous iron oxidation rate and the microbial growth rate (Boon 

et 01., 1995; Boon et 01., 1999). However, this relationship between the microbial growth rate and carbon 

utilization has not been fully described and has been assumed to be unaffected by growth conditions. 

Since some of the energy derived from ferrous iron oxidation is used in carbon dioxide uptake, there 

exists a relationship between the two rates. Progress in the understanding of these processes, their inter

relationship and how they change as a function of carbon dioxide availability is expected to be beneficial 

to microbial heap leaching practices. 

In this study, the effect of carbon dioxide concentration in the sparge gas, and thereby the CO2 transfer 

rate, on the ferrous oxidation rate, the CO2 uptake rate and the microbial growth rate of Leptospirillum 

ferriphilum in submerged continuous tank culture was investigated. Changes in carbon utilization of the 

microbial strain with the addition of a non-mineral solid phase for attachment have been studied. The 

parameters varied were the carbon dioxide concentration in the air supply to L. ferriphilum cultured in a 

continuous stirred tank reactor across a range of dilution rates. Data were collected with respect to 

ferrous iron oxidation rate, microbial growth rate, yield and stoichiometry. In the second stage, a non

mineral solid support was added to the system and the experiments repeated to provide data to compare 

the rate between planktonic and sessile cells. The measurements taken included: redox potential, pH, 

[Fe2+], CO2 uptake, O2 uptake and total iron concentration. Microbial cell counts and the concentration of 

total organic carbon in the media and the effluent were determined for occasional sampling or 

intermittently to establish the proportion of CO2 used for viable biomass formation and extracellular 
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organic products as well as the effect of the varying culture conditions on the microbial population 

respectively. 

The aims of the study were thus fourfold: 

• to determine the microbial growth kinetics as a function of carbon dioxide availability 

• to verify the stoichiometric relationship between the carbon dioxide uptake rate and the ferrous 

oxidation rate in planktonic cells across a range of growth conditions through the comparison of 

analytical methods 

• to investigate the associated partitioning of carbon fixed between viable biomass and 

extracellular organic materials, and 

• to compare the activity of the sessile and planktonic populations. 

The data generated can also be used to model the ferrous iron oxidation and growth of bacteria under 

known carbon dioxide stress. This, in turn, can be used to inform the predictive model of overall heap 

leaching kinetics. 

1.4 Thesis outline 

In this dissertation, the relevant literature is reviewed in Chapter 2, starting with an overview of 

bioleaching, the different types of bioleaching, in terms of the reactions which occur, those relevant to 

this study and the role of the micro-organisms in bioleaching from Sections 2.1 to 2.4. The kinetics of 

bioleaching are reviewed in Section 2.5 along with equations and assumptions underlying the 

respirometric approach. The principles behind the reduction-oxidation potential, a critical measurement 

in this study, are outlined in Section 2.6. Microbial energetics, the carbon uptake and utilisation and the 

effect of carbon dioxide limitation are discussed in Sections 2.7, 2.8 and 2.9 respectively. Some key 

concepts of bioleaching, namely mass transfer in bioleaching, carbon partitioning and the differences 

between planktonic and sessile cells are then highlighted in Sections 2.10, 2.11 and 2.12 respectively. 

Finally, hypotheses are drawn from the literature and an experimental approach is formulated in Section 

2.13. 

The experimental approach adopted in this project is outlined in Section 3. The materials used, the 

bacterial culture and the growth medium are presented in Sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 respectively. The 

reactor set-up and operation is outlined from Section 3.5 to 3.6.3 and the analytical methods used are 

summarised in Section 3.7 with details in Appendix D. 

The results and discussion are presented in two chapters. The effect of carbon dioxide concentration on 

the ferrous oxidation and growth rate of the purely planktonic system is presented in Chapter 4. A brief 

outline of the aim and the approach taken in this part of the study are provided in Section 4.1. An analysis 

of the base case study uses the planktonic system as a well mixed chemostat with normal compressed air 

supplied at approximately 360 ppm carbon dioxide is provided in Section 4.2. In Section 4.3, the full set of 
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results is presented using carbon dioxide concentrations of 30, 50, 100, 270, 340 and 450 ppm with 

subsequent discussions. The conclusions of the planktonic study are provided in Section 4.4. 

In Chapter 5 the performance of sessile and planktonic cells is compared. Chapter 5 is divided into two 

separate sections. The kinetic study of carbon dioxide uptake and ferrous iron oxidation, carried out in 

Chapter 4 using planktonic Leptospirillum ferriphilum, is repeated in the presence of a sessile population 

at carbon dioxide concentrations of 340 ppm, 100 ppm, 50 ppm and 30 ppm. The sessile population is 

retained on a solid support in a column attached to the system. The results for this study are discussed in 

Section 5.1. Thereafter the sessile based population and planktonic stirred tank reactor populations from 

steady state operation are decoupled. The sessile population is attached to a new abiotic reactor running 

at steady state and the planktonic population is left to run without the sessile phase. The ferrous 

oxidation rate of the sessile population on the solid phase and the remaining planktonic population are 

monitored separately. This is referred to as the Decoupling study and is outlined and discussed in Section 

5.2. Section 5.3 presents conclusions of these studies. 

Carbon utilisation for biomass is discussed at the end of Chapters 4 and 5 in Sections 4.4 and 5.3 

respectively. Carbon flux and utilisation for other organic compounds measured by total organic carbon 

and high performance liquid chromatography are also presented here. 

The general conclusions and recommendations for future work are given in Chapter 6. This is followed by 

the list of references used and the appendices, which contain the media preparation, detailed analytical 

methods, raw data and sample calculations. 
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2. Literature Review and Project Definition 

2.1 The role of bioleaching in metal recovery from minerals 

The increasing necessity to process low grade ores has made heap bioleaching a favourable option as the 

ore does not require pre-concentration. The economic advantages of bioleaching, as well as the 

environmental concerns over traditional pyrometallurgical processes have prompted numerous studies 

into the bioleaching process in the minerals industry (Rawlings, 1997). The process has been used since 

the early 1960's, for example, in the leaching of uranium ore in situ in Spain (Munoz et 01., 2006); 

however, bioleaching (without the knowledge of the microbial phase) dates back to ancient times. The Rio 

Tinto (Red River) obtained its name from the red colour due to the high concentration of ferric iron and 

was known to be inhospitable to aquatic life (mainly due to acidity). In the 16th century, a priest, Delgardo, 

while investigating the phenomenon that iron dissolved in the river, also observed that copper 

precipitated out as the iron dissolved. This process is known as cementation and is still used today as one 

of the processes to extract copper from leach solution (Rawlings, 2002). The role of micro-organisms in 

mineral bioleaching was characterised in the late 1950's. 

Liberation of metals from ore can be done via pyrometallurgy or hydrometallurgy. Pyrometallurgy is 

economically inefficient with lower grades of ore as it is very energy intensive through concentration, 

roasting and smelting. Pyrometallurgy is also associated with the environmental concerns of SOx and NOx 

emissions, its energy footprint and emission of toxic metals, e.g. arsenic, from concentrations bearing 

these compounds. Hydrometallurgy processes usually involve an acid leach or a pressure acid leach which 

liberate the metal from the ore into solution known as the pregnant leach solution (PLS). Bioleaching is 

characterised by the addition of micro-organisms in the leaching step to assist in provision of leaching 

agents. The PLS is then taken to metal extraction processes such as electro-winning, ion exchange or 

cementation depending on the properties of the leach solution and the mineral being recovered 

(Rawlings, 2002). SOx and NOx emissions are reduced or eliminated. Toxic metals such as arsenic can be 

managed into a stable precipitate. The process is outlined in Figure 2-1. 

R ecvc e 

A cid Feed (Raffinate) 

~ Leaching Prel!:nant Metal 

Leach Solution Extraction 

Ore Metal 

Figure 2-1. Block flow diagram of a typical leaching process 
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Mine tailings and wastes produced from physicochemical processes when exposed to air and rain may be 

biologically leached producing unwanted acid and metal pollution. Tailings from bioleaching operations 

are less chemically active, and the biological activity is reduced by at least the extent to which they have 

already been bioleached (Rawlings, 2002). Bioleaching also has clear advantages in the extraction of 

residual metals from waste streams (Brierley, 1978). For example, copper can be recovered from low 

grade ores and dumps left behind from previous mining operations by using the biological activity that 

takes place during controlled irrigation of the dump (Brierley, 1982). 

2.2 Key elements and chemical reactions in bioleaching 

There are two main categories of bioleaching carried out in industry today, namely irrigation or heap 

leaching and tank leaching. In tank leaching, the mineral slurry is processed through a series of 

continuously stirred tanks. Following contacting of the mineral concentrate, inorganic nutrients and 

water, the material passes through a series of aerated and agitated leaching tanks in which biological and 

mineral leaching reactions proceed. Typically temperature and pH adjustment are required (Van Aswegen 

et al., 1991). When the biooxidation of the mineral concentrate is sufficiently complete (Schnell, 1997), a 

settling tank is used to prepare the pregnant leach solution (PLS). The majority of refractory gold-bearing 

ore is leached via tank leaching, and the tank system raises the potential for the leaching of high grade 

concentrates of base metals (Coram and Rawlings, 1999). 

The second type of bioleaching is irrigation or heap leaching. Irrigation leaching is essentially a simple 

process with respect to equipment and operational set up and is less energy intensive as it does not use 

agitation, nor require the preparation of a concentrate. It has its drawbacks in that it is difficult to control. 

Irrigation type processes include dump leaching, heap leaching and in situ leaching. The metal recovered 

in by far the greatest quantities by heap bioleaching is copper, in excess of 30 million tonnes/annum 

(Brierley & Brierley, 1999). Dump leaching was initiated in the 1960's. One of the best known processes is 

the Kennecott Copper Mine in Utah (Brierley, 1997). The dumps consist of run-of-mine ore, piled into 

heaps, (up to 3S0m high) which goes through cycles of preconditioning, irrigation and rest, each of which 

may extend up to a year. The irrigation is carried out with an iron- and sulphate- rich acidic solution to aid 

the solubilisation of copper. The micro-organisms in the dump contribute by the regeneration of leaching 

agents. The result is a PLS containing copper. The metal extraction takes place in the form of solvent 

extraction and electro-winning (Schnell, 1997). In situ leaching is a very similar process, but different with 

respect to the form of mineral being leached. It involves the breaking up of ore bodies in place without 

mining, adding irrigant and collecting the PLS. It can be used for base metals, but the majority of uranium 

obtained from bioleaching is recovered by in situ leaching (Hallberg, 1995). Its chief challenges are 

liberation of the metal sulphide and control of the collection of PLS. Heap leaching is simply a more 

efficient way of dump leaching and is the most common bioleaching process, used mainly for the 

bioleaching of copper (Rawlings, 2002). The actual process is expanded in Section 2.3. 

Understanding the chemistry behind the bioleaching process emphasises the significance of the microbial 

population. The following is an outline of the key chemical reactions involved in the bioleaching of 

sulphidic ores. The bioleaching of pyrite and chalcopyrite using mesophilic and thermophilic micro-
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organisms has been extensively studied (Ackil & Cifti, 2003; Bevilaqua et 01., 2002; Gericke et 01., 2001; 

Norris, 1983; Petersen & Dixon, 2002). The mechanism for leaching is not the same for all minerals. This is 

not just with respect to different metals, i.e. zinc, nickel and copper, but even different copper sulphide 

minerals, e.g. chalcocite (CU2S), covellite (CuS) and chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) undergo different leaching and 

oxidation reactions. Recent studies have suggested that the oxidation of sulphidic minerals proceeds via 

either the polysulphide intermediates or the thiosulphate pathway depending on the mineral (Rohwerder 

et 01., 2003; Sand et 01., 2001). 

It is proposed that chalcopyrite is leached via the formation of polysulphide intermediates following 

chemical attack by the ferric iron and acid shown in Equation 1. 

Equation 1 

The bioleaching micro-organisms continuously regenerate the polysulphide intermediates as shown in 

Equation 2 and Equation 3. These micro-organisms are present in the bioleach environment and the rate 

of the bioleaching process is expected to depend on the activity of the micro-organisms and the rate at 

which they regenerate the ferric iron as a key leaching agent, where mineral availability is sufficient. 

Equation 2 

Equation 3 

The biooxidation of pyrite occurs via the thiosulphate pathway solely by ferric attack leading to the 

acidification of the bioleach medium. This process is highlighted in Equation 4. 

Equation 4 

Chalcocite is a typical copper sulphide mineral processed at bioleaching operations. Some of the 

chalcocite heap operations began as oxide (chemical) leach operations and were converted to bioleach 

(oxidative) operations by heap aeration and inoculation when the oxide ore was depleted. Even if 

microbial inoculation is not forced, microbial-assisted air oxidation of ferrous iron and sulphur contributes 

to copper extraction if sulphide mineral is present in the heap (Watling, 2006). Millions of tonnes of low

grade copper rich tailings await the development of an efficient and economic bioleach process for 

chalcopyrite, which is both the most abundant and the most refractory copper sulphide. The bioleaching 

of chalcopyrite in situ, in dumps and in heaps is a practical option only because the low and slow 

recoveries are countered by the low processing costs (Schnell, 1997). 

The leaching rate itself is governed by a number of factors including pH, temperature, redox potential, 

pulp density, particle size, availability of nutrients, O2 and CO2, presence of toxic elements etc .. These 

affect the activity of the micro-organisms as well as the chemistry of the dissolution process (Bailey & 
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Hansford, 1993; Boon & Heijnen, 1997; Deveci, 2002). Microbial growth kinetics and ferrous oxidation are 

reviewed in Section 2.5 

2.3 Heap leaching and the sub-processes in heap leaching 

Heap leaching, a more efficient way of dump leaching, is the most common bioleaching process used with 

most applications being for copper recovery (Rawlings, 2002). Typically, ore is crushed, acidified and 

agglomerated before it is stacked into heaps of 2 to 10 metres high on irrigation pads lined with, for 

example, polyethylene to avoid loss of solution. Irrigation pipes are laid on top of the heap. Aeration pipes 

are constructed into the heap at the bottom to permit forced aeration to provide oxygen and carbon 

dioxide. Although bioleaching micro-organisms are present on the ore, an inoculum is typically added 

during agglomeration or in the irrigation stream. The microbial cultures for inoculation are usually 

enriched in pond systems on the mine site or may be specifically cultured in tank reactors. Since some 

micro-organisms, e.g. Acidithiobacillus caldus cannot fix nitrogen from the air (Valdes et al., 2008a), they 

benefit from the addition of inorganic nutrients containing combined nitrogen and phosphorus (Madigan 

et al., 2003) especially during heap start-up. To date this is not common practice on an industrial scale. 

The process of heap leaching is outlined in Figure 2-2. 

Fresh Ferrous Feed 
Inoculums 

Microbial Enrichment 

Recycle 

MineHeap 

~ Pregnant Leach Solution 
Air 

Purge 

Metal 
Extraction 

Metal 

Figure 2-2. Block flow diagram of the heap bioleaching process 

Although the configuration of the process may seem straight forward, the sub-processes and their 

interactions occurring in the heap leaching process are not yet fully understood (Petersen and Dixon, 

2007). The gas transport into the liquid phase, and the microbial oxidation and growth rates playa key 

role in understanding the dynamics of bioleaching. In this section, the macro scale aspects of heap 

bioleaching are discussed. In Section 2.4, the role of micro-organisms is considered. 
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Figure 2-4. Simplification of the interaction between ferrous and sulphur oxidising micro-organisms and mineral ore 

(adapted from Breed, 2000) 

Table 2-1 highlights some of the key iron and sulphur oxidisers involved in bioleaching and their 

properties. As the by-product of sulphur oxidation is sulphuric acid, bioleaching micro-organisms are 

acidophilic and are typically active between pH 1 and pH 2. Bacteria are considered acidophilic if they 

grow below pH 4.0 (Hallberg, 1995). This acidophily also applies to the micro-organisms which only oxidise 

ferrous iron. The micro-organisms are also classed according to their optimal growth temperature: 

psychrophiles «20°C), mesophiles (30°C to 45°C), moderate thermophiles (45°C to 60°C) and 

thermophiles (60°C to BO°C). 

Most of the primary bioleaching micro-organisms are able to fix C021 with varying levels of efficiency. 

Some carbon dioxide fixing species scavenge carbon dioxide at very low carbon dioxide concentrations 

while others require either elevated levels of CO2 or a small amount of yeast extract (an alternative 

carbon source) to grow rapidly (Rawlings, 2002). A number of heterotrophic micro-organisms have been 

identified as key players in bioleaching. The carbon utilisation by the micro-organisms is reviewed further 

in Section 2.B. 
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Table 2-1. Key iron and sulphur oxidising acidophiles involved in bioleaching (adapted from Watling, 2006) 

Micro-Or~anism Troehic Characteristics Ener~x Source Temeerature Cate~0!J: Active eH Ran~e 
Acidianus ambivalens chemolithoautotroph 

S oxidation and reduction, 
hyperthermophile 1.5 - 2.5 

poor (if any) Fe oxidation 

S oxidation, sulphides 
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans chemolithoautotroph Fe oxidation mesophile 2.0 - 4.0 

(and Fe reduction as a facultative anaerobe) 

Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans chemolithoautotroph S oxidation, sulphides mesophile 2.0 - 4.0 

Acidithiobacillus caldus mixotroph S oxidation, sulphides moderate thermophile 2.0 - 2.5 

Ferroplasma acidophilum heterotroph Fe oxidation, pyrite moderate thermophile <1.0 - 2.0 

Leptospirillum ferriphilum chemolithoautotroph Fe oxidation 
mesophile, 

1.6 - 1.9 
some thermotolerant strains 

Leptospirillum ferroooxidans chemolithoautotroph Fe oxidation, pyrite mesophile 1.5-1.7 

Metallosphera hakonnensis obligate chemolithoautotroph S oxidation, sulphides thermophile 1.0 - 4.0 

Sulfolobus metallicus mixotroph S oxidation, sulphides hyperthermophile 1.0 - 4.5 

Sulfobacillus acidophilus chemolithoautotroph Fe oxidation & reduction, sulphides moderate thermophile 1.0 - 2.5 

Sulfobacillus thermosulfidooxidans obligate chemolithoautotroph S oxidation moderate thermophile 1.0 - 2.5 

Thiobacillus prosperus obligate autotroph S and Fe oxidation, sulphides mesophile 2.0 opt. 
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The micro-organisms implicated in bioleaching are resistant to a range of metal ions in high 

concentrations. The leach solution often has a high concentration of dissolved ions, e.g. aluminium and 

magnesium which are commonly toxic to most other micro-organisms (Blight & Ralph, 2008; Ojumu et al., 

2008). This stress is intensified by nature of heap leaching, in which the leach solution is recycled, hence 

metal ions which are not removed in ion or solvent exchange accumulate in the raffinate. 

The aforementioned properties explain why "biomining micro-organisms are ideally suited to growing in 

the inorganic environment created by the active aeration of a suspension of a suitable iron- and sulphur

containing mineral in water or during the passive aeration that takes place when a heap of the mineral is 

irrigated with water. Air provides the carbon source (C02) and the preferred electron acceptor (02), and 

the mineral ore supplies the electron donor (ferrous iron and/or reduced inorganic sulphur) and the water 

is the medium for the growth" (Rawlings, 2002). 

Some of the bioleaching micro-organisms are capable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen. Nitrogen fixation 

requires an energy input and therefore lowers the growth yield. Supplementation of laboratory scale 

leach columns with soluble nitrogen, particularly as organic nitrogen significantly reduced the lag time 

and promoted bacterial growth (van Hille et al., 2009). The addition of small quantities of fertilizer grade 

salts, e.g. ammonium sulphate and potassium phosphate to ensure that there is no nutrient limitation has 

been investigated in lab-scale columns but is not applied uniformly across all industrial scale processes. 

In the heap leach environment, air supply is not uniform. Some regions are limited with respect to oxygen 

and carbon dioxide availability. In some heaps, this is overcome partially by enriching the aeration gas 

with carbon dioxide, as discussed in Section 2.8. 

The above mentioned physiological characteristics have provided the basis for investigations into the 

activity of bioleaching micro-organisms, i.e. varying temperature, pH, carbon dioxide and oxygen 

concentrations, and the addition of nutrients. The understanding of the role of the microbial strains and 

the potential interactions within the bacterial population under the defined bioleaching conditions is 

essential for improving the efficiency of the bioleaching process (Akcil et al., 2006). Researchers have 

shown that mixed microbial cultures of micro-organisms oxidise sulphide minerals more efficiently than 

pure cultures (Akcil & Cifti, 2003; Norris, 1983). The diversity was shown to depend on the conditions of 

the bioleach environment and relate largely to aforementioned factors (pH, temperature, pulp density 

etc.) (johnson, 1998). The commensal interactions influence population dynamics. In the heap leach 

environment, there is a gradual succession of strains of micro-organisms as the temperature, 

concentration and pH profiles change. Furthermore, heterotrophs in the heap scavenge organic by

products from the autotrophs and become more dominant as the heap moves from a start-up phase to a 

pseudo-continuous phase. 
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The limited number of micro-organisms that have been discovered is partly a consequence of the 

selective methods of enrichment on isolation. The perceived importance of Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans 

(formerly Thiobacilfus ferrooxidans) is case in point. At. ferrooxidans was thought to playa major role in 

the biooxidation and bioleaching processes at temperatures S 40·C because, when cultures were grown 

on soluble iron media in batch tests, At. ferrooxidans outcompeted Leptospirillum ferriphilum (previously 

thought to be Leptospiril/um ferrooxidans). The seminal work of Rawlings et al. (1999) showed that the 

reverse is true in continuous tank bioreactors. Since then, the Leptospirillum component has been shown 

to consist of two major species and Leptospirillum ferriphilum has been identified as the predominant 

mesophile in many tank leaching industrial operations (Coram & Rawlings, 2002). This has been attributed 

to the strain's ability to scavenge ferrous iron, which is important in well mixed operating systems where 

the actual mineral leaching is limiting and not the ferrous oxidation rate. However, to date the molecular 

research relevant to bioleaching is still dominated by At. ferrooxidans studies and this remains the most 

well-understood micro-organism in bioleaching. While early studies suggest that Lepstospirilfum species 

are unable to flourish on chalcopyrite ores (Stott et al., 2003) and attribute this to the lack of tolerance to 

metal concentrations (Norris et al., 1988) and passivation of the mineral surface by jarosite (Stott et al., 

2000), recent studies contradict this. Dermagasso et al. (2005) have identified Leptospirillum as a key 

microbe in the in chalcocite and chalcopyrite containing heaps. Further, Africa et al. (2010) demonstrated 

significant attachment of both L. ferriphilum and At. ferrooxidans to both pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

2.5 Ferrous iron oxidation and microbial growth kinetics 

In order to inform process optimisation, a significant body of literature has been established on ferrous 

iron oxidation rates and microbial growth rates. Following on from the seminal studies of Boon and 

Hansford (1996), much of the kinetic data has been collected through the combination of respirometry 

and microbial stoichiometry. The theoretical formulation of this approach, presented below, has been 

described in many sources (Boon et al., 1994; Boon, 1996; Breed & Hansford, 1999; Ojumu, 2008). Several 

assumptions, made for the purpose of this approach, are outlined below: 

1. Microbial biomass can be approximately represented by CH1.80o.sNo.2 (Jones & Kelly, 1983) 

2. The carbon source is limited to CO2 

3. Energy for microbial growth, metabolic processes and cell maintenance is obtained solely from 

ferrous iron oxidation. 

4. For planktonic micro-organisms, the production of extracellular polymeric substances 

(principally used for microbial attachment to mineral ore) is not significant (Ojumu et al., 2008). 

Hence, it has been typically assumed that all CO2 assimilation contributes to metabolically active 

cells. 

5. All biomass formed is metabolically active 

6. The continuous stirred tank bioreactor is operated at a steady state, meaning that flow rates 

and the concentrations in streams are time invariant over the sampling period. 
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As a result of Assumptions 1 and 2, the steady state biomass concentration can be determined as shown 

in Equation 5: 

c = TCOZ 
X D 

where: 

Cx 

D 

amount of carbon (as biomassl in the system 

rate of carbon dioxide utilisation 

bioreactor dilution rate 

Equation 5 

[mmol/I) 

[mmol/(I.hr)) 

[l/hr) 

Using stoichiometry, a degree of reduction balance and Assumption 3, the ferrous oxidation rate can be 

determined from the rates of carbon dioxide and oxygen utilisation shown in Equation 6, (the full 

derivation for this is shown in Appendix C). It can also be determined by performing a material balance 

over the bioreactor with respect to the ferrous iron, as shown in Equation 7. 

where: 

where: 

D 

[Fe2+]tnlet 

[Fe 2
+]outtet 

rate of ferrous iron oxidation 

rate of oxygen utilisation 

rate of carbon dioxide utilisation 

rate of ferrous iron oxidation 

bioreactor dilution rate 

concentration of ferrous iron in inlet 

concentration of ferrous iron in outlet 

Equation 6 

[mmol/(I.hrl) 

[mmol/(I.hrl) 

[mmol/(I.hrl) 

Equation 7 

[mmol/(I.hrl) 

[l/hr) 

[mmol/I) 

[mmol/I) 

The substrate, carbon dioxide, is used for biomass growth and cell maintenance. The details of carbon 

utilisation are outlined in Section 2.9. The specific ferrous oxidation rate, defined as the rate of iron 

oxidation per mole of biomass (Equation 81, standardises the ferrous oxidation rate by quantifying it per 

unit of biomass and thus allows comparison across different culture conditions. 

where: 

specific iron utilisation rate 

rate of ferrous iron oxidation 

amount of carbon (as biomassl in the system 

Equation 8 

[mmoIFe2+/(mmolC.hrl) 

[mmol/(I.hrl) 

[mmol/I) 
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The Monod Equation, proposed by Monod in 1949 and shown in Equation 9, relates the specific microbial 

growth rate to the concentration of limiting substrate. In this case, the limiting substrate is expected to be 

the ferrous iron concentration and thereby the provision of energy. 

where: 

specific microbial growth rate 

maximum specific microbial growth rate 

concentration of ferrous iron 

Monod constant (or affinity constant) 

Equation 9 

[1/hr] 

[l/hr] 

[mmol/L] 

[mmol/L] 

Pirt (1965) extended our understanding of microbial growth yields by modifying the simple yield 

relationships to include terms to account for endogenous respiration or energy used by cells. The rate of 

change of biomass in the system with respect to time, Tx, is given by pCx assuming that cell death is 

negligible. The basic relationship is shown in Equation 10. 

where: 

rate of ferrous iron oxidation 

maximum growth yield on the ferrous iron 

rate of change of amount of carbon 

(as biomass) in the system over time 

maintenance term 

amount of carbon (as biomass) in the system 

Equation 10 

[mmol/(I.hr)] 

[mmoIC/mmol Fe2+] 

[mmol/(I.hrll 

[mmoIFez+/(mmolC.hr)] 

[mmol/I] 

The Pirt Equation is used to develop a new relationship for the specific ferrous oxidation rate according to 

Boon (1996) and Boon and Hansford (1997) to give Equation 11. 

where: 

ymax 
FeZ+ 

specific iron utilisation rate 

microbial growth rate 

maximum growth yield on the ferrous iron 

maintenance term 

Equation 11 

[mmoIFez+/(mmolC.hr)] 

[1/hr] 

[mmoIC/mmol Fez+] 

[mmoIFe2+/(mmolC.hr)] 
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Using Equation 11, a plot of the specific ferrous oxidation rate as a function of the microbial growth rate is 

expected to give a linear correlation from which to determine the y;::~ and the m Fe2+ . The maintenance 

term is the metabolic energy needed to function without any growth and additional metabolic processes, 

derived from the specific rate of iron oxidation. 

The rate of ferrous oxidation has been shown to be a function of the relative availability of ferrous iron 

and the oxidised ferrous iron. Hansford, with a number of co-workers (Boon et aI., 1995; Breed & 

Hansford, 1999; Hansford, 1997; Hansford & Vargas, 2001) proposed that the specific ferrous oxidation 

rate can be described by the modified Michaelis-Menten kinetics where ferrous iron is the substrate and 

ferric iron the inhibitor. This is shown in Equation 12 in terms of the ferric: ferrous ratio, related to the 

redox potential. 

where: 

qFe2+ 
max 

QFe1.+ 

K'Fe2+ 

specific iron utilisation rate 

maximum specific ferrous oxidation rate 

apparent affinity constant 

(modified by inhibition constant) 

ratio of the concentration of ferric iron to ferrous 

Equation 12 

[mmolFe2+ /(mmolC. hr)] 

[mmoIFe2+/(mmolC.hr)] 

[-] 

[-] 

The q;:~~ and the K' Fe2+ can be determined using a Lineweaver-Burke plot, or the Hanes plot. It is well 

recognised that the former is biased by overemphasising data collected at very low substrate 

concentrations leading to increased error. The latter is more appropriate as it keeps the substrate 

concentration in the numerator. A square error minimisation technique which reduces bias was used by 

Ojumu (2008) to calculate the same parameters. The ratio of ferric: ferrous iron is a very important 

measured parameter in ferrous oxidation rate studies. It is closely linked to the redox potential and is 

discussed in Section 2.6. 

2.6 Reduction-oxidation potential and ionic strength 

The rate laws given in Section 2.5 predict that the rate of microbial ferrous oxidation is a function of the 

ratio of ferrous iron concentration (energy source) to the ferric iron concentration (inhibitor) in the 

system. The solution potential, or redox potential, is indicative of this ratio. 

Redox potential is "the tendency of a chemical species to acquire electrons and therefore be reduced" 

(Ebbing, 1993). In aqueous solutions, a more positive redox potential means that the solution will have a 

tendency to gain electrons from the new species introduced (Le. to be oxidised by reducing the new 

species). In this way, it is expected that ferric iron (aq) will have a higher solution potential than ferrous 

iron (aq). Standard solution potential is measured in volts (V) and is defined relative to a standard 
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hydrogen electrode as Eh. In experimental work, it is often more convenient to choose a silver-silver 

chloride electrode as a reference electrode, resulting in a redox potential measurement according to the 

scheme below Shiers et 01. (2005): 

Ag I AgCI(satKCL) II H2S04 (pH 1.50) II Fe3+ /Fe2+(pHl.50) I Pt 

In the above system, the redox potential for a ferric: ferrous iron ratio of 1000 and 1 are 670 and 490 mV 

respectively. To obtain the values for the solution potential relative to a standard hydrogen electrode, the 

value is increased by 222 mV (the solution potential of the silver-silver chloride system relative to a 

standard hydrogen electrode). The oxidation ability of the micro-organisms is dependent on the reduction 

potential of its environment (Boon, 1996). Strictly aerobic micro-organisms can only be active at positive 

redox potentials. Changes in the ratio of the concentration of ferrous iron to ferric iron and thus, changes 

in the solution potential are used to measure the level of oxidation by the microorganisms. 

In industrial bioleaching operations, the redox measurements taken are chiefly used as an indication of 

the ferric: ferrous iron ratio even though this is also affected slightly by the molalities of other ions in 

solution. This is shown in Equation 13, the Nernst Equation: 

Equation 13 

Equation 14 

where: 

E solution potential [mY] 

Eo solution potential at standard state [mY] 

llC O change in Gibbs free energy, std conditions [J/mol] 

n number of electrons transferred [ -] 

F Faraday constant [9.649 C/mol] 

R universal gas constant [8.3145 J/(moI.K)] 

T temperature [K] 

ai chemical activity of relevant species i [mol/dm
3

] 

Equation 13 shows that the solution potential is dependent upon both temperature and the ionic strength 

through the chemical activity. In a ferrous iron feed solution, iron is the major contributor towards the 

ionic strength. However, in typical bioleaching operations, other ions are also liberated from the gangue 

during the acid leaching stage and subsequent stages, and recycled through the metal extraction phase. 

These may affect the activity of the bioleaching micro-organisms as well as the solution potential. 

Dissolution of the gangue minerals, such as dissolution of aluminium and magnesium as they are major 
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constituents of gangue, increases the ionic strength of the solution. The ionic strength of a solution can be 

calculated assuming ideal behaviour using Equation 15. 

I 1 ",n 2 
m = "2 L..i=l Ci • Zi 

where; 

ionic strength 

concentration of species; 

ionic charge of species; 

Equation 15 

[mol/dm3
j 

[mol/dm3j 

[-] 

The concentration of ions in the solution has been shown to affect the activity of micro-organisms (Shiers 

et al., 2005; Ojumu et al., 2008). In addressing the mechanism of action, one hypothesis is that the micro

organisms use energy to make organic compounds (Le. proteins) which counteract the increased ionic 

strength and hence osmotic pressure in the solution. Hence, less carbon is converted to active biomass 

and a lower microbial growth rate results (Ojumu et al., 2008). Active transport of specific metals out of 

the cells may also occur. To date it has been suggested that the quality of the process water is the 

industrial process limitation on cell growth and thus productivity (Blight & Ralph, 2003). However, the 

influence of ionic strength on the bio-oxidation process is not yet fully understood. It has been 

hypothesised that the ionic strength has an inhibitory effect on the growth and therefore oxidation ability 

of these cultures. This implies that high concentrations of metal ion impurities may limit the bioleaching 

process and a better understanding of the inhibiting effects may lead to an improvement in the process. 

The effect of chloride ions has been shown to improve the dissolution of chalcopyrite at mesophilic 

temperatures, but inhibit dissolution at lower (but still mesophilic) temperatures (Kinnunen and Puhakka, 

2004). Shiers et al. (2005) showed that although it may improve dissolution, chloride ions are inhibitory to 

microbial growth and concentrations of 7 gil NaCI reduced cell replication by up to 50%. 

2.7 Energetics of bioleaching micro-organisms 

Bioenergetics of bioleaching has been investigated since the early 1980's, at which time, Acidithiobacillus 

ferrooxidans (formerly known as Thiobacillus ferrooxidans) was considered the key micro-organism in 

bioleaching. Ingledew (1982) developed the Mitchell model of electron transfer (developed in 1966), and 

applied it to At. ferrooxidans. This model is applicable to other ferrous oxidising bacteria and archaea 

including the obligate ferrous oxidiser, Leptospirillum ferriphilum (Levican et al., 2008). The simplified 

reaction is shown in Equation 16: 

Equation 16 

The energy released can be calculated using the Nernst Equation (Equation 13) and an EO value of -350 mV 

(in Equation 14). The very electropositive reduction potential of the Fe3+/Fe2+ couple (+770 mV at pH 2) 

makes it a tangible energy source. This is the energy source that ferrous oxidising micro-organisms tap 
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Figure 2-5 shows that there are two possible pathways for electron transport. Primarily, forward electron 

transport chain via cytochrome oxidase (an inner membrane protein), ultimately transfers the electron, 

combined with a proton to oxygen to form a water molecule. The route of electron transfer to water is 

short, passing the electron from rusticyanin to cytochrome oxidase via eyel in the peri plasm (Rawlings, 

2005). The influx of protons from the extracellular environment to bind to the oxygen molecule takes 

place through the ATP pump, generating energy stored as ATP. Since the external pH (typically between 

1.6 and 3.0) is much lower than the internal pH (typically between 6.5 and 7.0), there is a natural proton 

gradient. The consumption of these protons within the cell also maintains this gradient. Thus, in the 

presence of ferrous iron and the electron transfer proteins, ATP synthesis can occur largely by the proton 

motor force. 

There also exists the reverse electron transport chain which is used to form NAD(P)H (usually a substrate 

in the electron transport chain) via Ubiquinone (a small lipid-soluble compound). The necessity of the 

reverse electron transport chain results from the fact that NAD(P)H is a widely required substrate in 

anabolic metabolic processes. NAD(P)H can also enter a process known as oxidative phosphorylation cycle 

to transfer energy and store it as ATP. 

The ATP produced is used in metabolic processes, such as carbon dioxide fixation and cell maintenance. 

Carbon dioxide is fixed using RuBisCO in the Calvin cycle. It is important to note that the reverse electron 

transport chain generates the NAD(P)H necessary for CO2 uptake via the reverse electron transport chain. 

The fixation of 1 mole of CO2 requires 3 mol of ATP and 2 moles of NAD(P)H (Ingledew, 1981). 

Thermodynamically, it can be calculated that 22.4 moles of ferrous iron are needed to fix 1 mole of 

carbon dioxide, corresponding to a maximum theoretical yield is 0.54 g carbon/mol Fe2
+ (Ingledew, 1982). 

Measured values have been about half of the maximum theoretical value as the energy produced is also 

used for maintenance and other metabolic processes (Tuovinen and Kelly, 1972; Beck 1960). The details 

of the Calvin cycle, carbon dioxide fixation and the carbon use in bioleaching micro-organisms are 

discussed in Section 2.8. 

2.8 Carbon uptake and utilisation in bioleaching micro-organisms 

Obligate chemolithoautotrophic micro-organisms use atmospheric carbon dioxide as their carbon source. 

In the case of bioleaching of sulphide minerals, the micro-organisms utilise the energy and the reducing 

power derived from the oxidation of iron or sulphur oxidation or both for the carbon dioxide fixation, 

among other metabolic processes (Levican et a/., 2008). Most genetic and metabolic pathway studies 

have been performed on At. ferroxidans. It is only recently that focus has been shifted to Leptospirillum. 

Since At. ferrooxidans has been the most widely researched and documented, research has mostly 

continued with this strain. In At. ferrooxidans and At. thiooxidans, the CO2 fixation occurs via the Calvin 

cycle. While L. ferriphi/um grows autotrophically, the molecular mechanisms involved in carbon fixation 

remain obscure (Valdes et a/., 2008). 
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bioleach micro-organisms is further discussed in Section 2.11. Further insight into carbon dioxide 

provision in related studies is provided in Section 2.9. 

2.9 The effect of carbon dioxide provision and availability on bioleaching 

Carbon dioxide has a low solubility in aqueous solution. This is further reduced by an increase in acidity 

and an increase in temperature. Reduction in solubility with temperature is common for all gases, but the 

significance of pH is not a universal trend. Carbon dioxide reacts with water to form several ionic and non

ionic species, in the following way: 

Table 2-2 shows the solubility of carbon dioxide as a function of pH. The data is calculated based on pK. 

values at 25°C and 1 atmosphere, and is a function of the Henry's Law solubility and the partial pressure 

of CO2 in the air above the water. Due to a low solubility of oxygen and carbon dioxide, gas-liquid transfer 

limitation has been identified as a key limiting factor in bioleaching efficiency (d'Hughes et al., 2002), 

especially in a rapidly operating bio-oxidation system. For this reason, carbon dioxide enrichment has 

been practiced in some tank leaching operations to improve bioleaching performance, especially at 

elevated temperature where gas solubilities are further reduced. Understanding the solubility and the 

equilibrium (based on thermodynamics and experimental data) between the gas and liquid phase are 

important since the solubility of carbon dioxide may become the rate limiting step in microbial growth 

dynamics. The solubility is relatively constant between pH 1 and pH 3, which are typical bioleaching 

operating conditions. 

Table 2-2. Effect of pH on carbon dioxide solubility 

pH dissolved C02 concentration 
[] [moles/Ll 

1 1.20 x 10.5 

2 1.20 x 10.5 

3 1.20 x 10.5 

4 1.21 x 10.5 

5 1.25 x 10.5 

6 1.73 x 10.5 

7 6.54 x 10.5 

8 5.49 X 10.4 

9 5.60 X 10.3 

10 7.85 X 10.2 

11 3.04 x 100 

Work has been done to date by Crundwell (1997), du Plessis et al. (2001), Lizama et al. (2002) and de Kock 

et al. (2004) on respirometric methods, carbon dioxide and oxygen kinetic challenges and the assimilation, 

but limited work is reported to date on the effect of carbon dioxide concentration on the growth and 

activity of the L. Jerriphillum which is accepted as the dominant mesophile in tank leaching in South Africa. 

In 1992, Haddadin et al. performed experiments at mesophilic temperatures on three different microbial 

populations in batch culture. They showed that there was an optimum carbon dioxide concentration in 
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the sparge gas for the growth of the one particular microbial population but did not give details of the 

microbial populations used, but later acknowledged as Thiobacillus spp. responsible for the ferrous iron 

and pyrite oxidation, and found this to be 2%, in two different media. Previously, in 1987, Holuige et at. 

showed that the growth and activity of At. ferrooxidans increased fourfold with an increase of CO2 

concentration from 0.03% to 0.06 % in the feed gas, with no further increase in growth with an increase 

to 0.35%. Beyond this pOint, there was even a decrease in the growth rate when the CO2 concentrations 

reached 5.4%. Baron and Lucking (1990) investigated a different range of concentrations, but also 

reported an optimum concentration of 7% to 8% in the gas phase for a Thiobacillus sp. after which the 

effect became inhibitory. The differences in the optimum gaseous concentrations reported can be 

attributed to differences in the mass transfer approaches used and may also be a function of the 

microbial species used, which were incompletely classified. 

Witne & Philips (2000) performed a study in leaching tanks with mixed mesophilic cultures. They 

increased the carbon dioxide concentration in the sparge gas and found an increase in leaching 

performance of between 10% and 15%. Since the study was focused on leaching performance, the 

microbial population was not monitored. It was assumed that in increase in carbon dioxide meant an 

increase in microbial population, but this assumption was not verified. Bouffard and Dixon (2002) ran a 

set of columns at 0.03% carbon dioxide enrichment in the air inlet. They found no improvement in 

leaching performance and no increase in biomass (measured by planktonic cell counts). They theorized 

that the carbon dioxide concentration was thus not relevant in their particular study at ambient 

conditions but might become important under other operating conditions. 

2.10 Mass transfer in bioleaching 

There are obvious mass and heat transfer profiles in heap and tank leaching. Tank leaching provides a 

better mixed system to overcome some of the mass transfer limitations encountered by irrigation-type 

leaching (Rawlings, 1997). Energy transport within the heap determines temperature profiles and affects 

the dominance of certain populations of microbes. Mass transport encompasses the transport of ferrous 

iron to microbes at the mineral surface, the gas-liquid mass transfer of oxygen and carbon dioxide, and 

the dissolution and transport of the leach solution out of the heap. The key processes and sub-processes 

in bioleaching which highlight the importance of mass transfer on the corresponding scales are shown in 

Table 2-3. 

In heap leaching, gas-liquid mass transfer appears on the aggregate scale and is usually the rate limiting 

step in all systems. Boon and Heijnen (1997) examined whether gas-liquid mass transfer of oxygen or 

carbon dioxide has determined the bacterial oxidation rate of sulphide minerals. The maximum oxygen 

and carbon dioxide transfer rates were estimated for reported kinetic experiments with pyrite and 

compared with estimated maximum oxygen and carbon dioxide consumption rates reported in these 

experiments. It was concluded that carbon dioxide mass transfer limitation and exhaustion of carbon 

dioxide in the gas phase often occurred (Boon and Heijnen, 1997). It was then postulated that the 

decrease of bacterial oxidation at increasing slurry densities was probably caused by carbon dioxide 

limitation. 
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enrichment Is proposed to overcome gas-liquid mass transfer limitations in these systems. A novel 

approach was introduced with the advent of sono-bioleaching which claimed to improve mass transfer by 

assisting the dispersion of gas passing through the slurry and liquid phase turbulence near the surface of 

the gas bubble (Swamy et 01., 2004). It was also claimed that there would be increase in solid-liquid 

transport of nutrients to the cells. 

2.11 Carbon partitioning in bioleaching micro-organism 

It has been established that most carbon taken up by bioleaching microbes is used in the formation of 

new active biomass, either in growth or in production of new cells. Some organic compounds, especially 

EPS (extracellular polymeric substances) which serve as a microenvironment in which the ferric iron 

concentration is much higher than in the bulk solution, are also produced by L. ferriphilum (Crundwell, 

1996, Florian et 01., 2010) and facilitate the attachment of micro-organisms to solid surfaces. Chemical 

analysis of the EPS of At. ferrooxidons, At. thiooxidons and L. ferriphilum indicate neutral sugars, fatty 

acids and uronic acids the composition of which changes with strain and growth substrate (Harneit et aI., 

2006). However, the production of EPS is not expected to be significant in planktonic micro-organisms as 

there is no solid surface to attach to and therefore no biofilm needed for attachment. At. ferrooxidons is 

also known to produce extracellular organic monomers, such as pyruvate (Valdes et 01., 2008)) and it is 

postulated that L. ferriphilum produce similar extracellular organic monomers (EOM). It is expected that 

the carbon utilisation and therefore, the partitioning of carbon flux in the cells changes depending on the 

conditions to which they are subjected e.g. the presence or absence of a solid phase. Under stressful 

conditions, microbes may modify the spectrum and levels of proteins expressed in response to conditions 

imposed. There are two approaches to this phenomenon outlined as follows: 

• The first states that proteins are induced as they are needed, thus carbon concentrating proteins 

may be expressed when the carbon dioxide availability is limited. This prevents the unnecessary 

expenditure of energy. 

• The second approach suggests that there a general stress response protein produced by cells. 

These both remain to be investigated and qualified. 

2.12 A comparison of planktonic and sessile populations 

Micro-organisms involved in bioleaching form biofilms when they attach to solid surfaces (typically 

mineral). It is hypothesised that these biofilms are tailored to increase ferrous oxidation rate by 

concentrating the ferric iron through complexation (Kinzler et 01., 2003). Cells in the biofilm are referred 

to as attached or sessile. However, in microbial kinetic studies to date, cells have been suspended in an 

aqueous solution containing nutrients. These are referred to as planktonic populations and are thought to 

perform at much higher oxidation rates since there is a reduction of mass transfer limitations in the type 

of system and an increased supply of substrates (Kinnunen and Puhakka, 2005). The activity of planktonic 

and sessile cells has not been directly compared and contrasted in bioleaching operations. Kinnunen and 

Puhakka have shown that micro-organisms can attach to a non-mineral surface and form a biofilm. They 

used this to provide high rate ferrous iron oxidation, in the presence of activated carbon as a solid 

support. 
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2.13 Key issues raised 

The following points highlight the gaps in knowledge identified through the review of the literature 

presented and pose the key questions on which this study is focused. 

• In the analysis of biokinetic data, it is assumed that the carbon dioxide uptake rate is 

proportional to the microbial growth rate and the ferrous iron oxidation rate under ideal growth 

conditions. The following questions arise: 

o with respect to the ferrous oxidation rate and the carbon dioxide uptake rate: 

1. Is this relationship between the ferrous iron oxidation rate and the carbon 

dioxide uptake rate always in the same ratio? 

2. Is there a concentration of carbon dioxide at which the relationship breaks 

down and what would be the cause of it? 

o with respect to the ferrous oxidation rate and the microbial growth rate: 

3. Is this relationship between the activity (specific ferrous iron oxidation rate) 

and the growth rate constant across a broad range of carbon dioxide 

concentrations, including very low concentrations? 

o and with respect to the carbon dioxide uptake and utilisation: 

4. Is the carbon dioxide uptake rate proportional to biomass formed (active or 

inactive)? 

5. Is the carbon assimilation converted to active biomass or does the proportion 

converted to extracellular organic material vary? 

6. Is there a minimum concentration of carbon dioxide below which the growth is 

hampered and the biomass yield is affected? 

• There is limited comparison between the activity of sessile populations and planktonic 

populations. Some of the questions which arise include: 

1. Is the sessile population as active as the planktonic population? 

2. How does the carbon utilisation differ between the two populations? 

3. Can the activity, growth and carbon dioxide uptake rates of the sessile population be 

accurately quantified and qualified by the same experiments as performed on the 

planktonic population? 
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3. Experimental Approach 

In summation of Section 2.13, three key questions are raised with the following hypotheses: 

• Firstly, what is the relationship between the ferrous oxidation rate as a function of the carbon 

dioxide concentration? It is hypothesised that the relationship will vary as a function of physical 

conditions, in this case, the range of carbon dioxide concentrations as long as the carbon dioxide 

taken up is used in the formation of active biomass. 

• Secondly, what is the effect of the carbon dioxide concentration on the activity of sessile and 

planktonic bacterial populations? It is hypothesised that the effects will be the same on both 

populations; a decrease in availability of carbon dioxide arises in an increase in the specific 

ferrous oxidation rate. 

• Thirdly, what is the carbon partitioning within these different populations under these different 

conditions? It is hypothesised that the carbon partitioning changes across the range of carbon 

dioxide concentrations with the possibility of the production of stress proteins or carbon 

concentrating proteins at lower carbon dioxide availability. It is also theorised that there will be 

more carbon used for the production of extracellular organic substances with the introduction of 

a sessile population. 

The most direct way to address these is to perform a continuous culture rate study, to determine the 

ferrous oxidation rates and microbial oxidation rates at various dilution rates and carbon dioxide 

concentrations in the sparge gas. A continuous stirred tank reactor is the most apt apparatus to measure 

these rates over a period of time owing to the ability to develop steady state or pseudo-steady state 

environments. Using a ferrous iron feed in the absence of mineral, the ferrous oxidation rate can be 

calculated by performing an iron balance over the reactor. Similarly, gaseous uptake rates can be 

calculated by the mass balance approach. 

L. Jerriphilum has been identified as a dominant mesophile in tank leaching operations and an important 

organism in the mesophilic stage of heap leaching. It is also an obligate ferrous iron oxidiser, meaning that 

energetic calculations are simplified as the sulphur reactions can be ignored. L. Jerriphilum is therefore a 

most suitable and obvious choice for this novel study. 
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Chapter 3: Experimental Approach 

The system is designed to better understand the behaviour of micro-organisms in heap and tank 

bioleaching operations. Under typical heap leaching conditions, the carbon dioxide concentration is at 

atmospheric concentration and below (unless the systems are enriched in the air supply or contain 

carbonate in the ore). The atmospheric carbon dioxide is circa 390 ppm, and so the gaseous carbon 

dioxide range used is 0 ppm to 500 ppm. Concentrations lower than 390 ppm provide insight into carbon 

dioxide starved areas, and those higher indicate the potential benefit of carbon dioxide enrichment. 

Typical heap leaching operations have a soluble total iron concentration of 2 to 3 giL in the effluent 

(Watling, 2008). Accounting for precipitation at higher pH values, the system was supplied with a soluble 

ferrous iron concentration of 5 gil to ensure that the system was not ferrous iron limited. This 

concentration was also chosen for comparison of bio-oxidation experiments performed by Ojumu et al. 

(2008). Washout in the CSTR for the L. Jerriphilum culture at 5 gil occurs at a residence time of 14 hrs. 

Therefore the residence times investigated were in the range of 15 hrs to 55 hrs. The gas entering the 

CSTR was scrubbed with various concentrations of NaOH(aq) to lower the carbon dioxide concentration 

below atmospheric concentrations. 

To create a sessile population, there was the need for an inert solid support which would not affect the 

iron balance or the carbon balance over the reactor. Ceramic saddles were used as a support in this study 

and were arranged in a packed bed column reactor coupled to the CSTR with very rapid liquid recycle 

between these. Other materials used for this investigation and the set-up of the experiments are 

discussed below. 
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3, I M.t~ ,i . l , "",d in oxpo,im ontal ,«_up 

A d l"8,a"'01.1: ,e re pr", e nt,1tion or th e b,,,o ~'~' .r '",~nl " ; ri; u,~d is sh ow n in f ig" r. 3 -] ,no "h" ","ioally 

in fig u'e 3-4, Twu litre jockc,ed i\pp llko no . u'ocl<lv" ble bro 'G" to " w';!h " w ",ki n ~ vc>umc 0' II wo ,,, 

used fo, chemo,tat cul tu r~ of I ! crrirhi/um_ WiN'- , pr~-w""n, . d to 37 T in n <> ' " 0' oon ltnnt te mp c ' nt" ,. 

b. lh . w,> , ir c).ted In Ih e j,,,,,,,' mo':nt.lini nK . comt"c, «' ", pu"tur. of 3 7 . [ i' t he re.ctor l he 

con\<-n :; of Ihe- roocto r wcr<- a git,1te d by a pH,11 0d ~S ' fOUl bl,-,do l urbi ne- impe ll e, (Q"e-" od to a PlilO 

(AD : 10V ) , ti rre' con~roll.r rol. li n& 0[ 400 rpOl Pun 'ping -, pe,' o m' e d by . Mastedle," """so l drive, 

u;',ng l/~'-. 7013/10 ,I"nd ,ord p ,.01p he,d s ,1 nd l/S-' 13 Norprooo ',' fOC>d tu bin~ for the foe d, .1nd lIS' " 

701-1/70 s t, od .,-d p ""'p ',e.us ""U liS'" 14 No rp' e ne " I uoo U Ji ng ' 0 ' ~h e e ' Ilu e il i. 

Spa'ge ga. ;, , upplied oy 0 P~n ' 50 i ~ntifi o OAG7 00 0DA g., co rnp r~S\ or, nn d wo troll e d oy' nroo,' Mc<kl 

., ., OS []" " flow cun t ,o d. , . nd &ooks mod el l11'A mleroprocossor. A roll oX con demu ci,cul''''''f, ,,, hylo", 

glycol from.1 low tom puil ture h" th W,1I atto<herf to the b-o rNet"" to d ry th e off g.os by coo lin g t o l ' [ 

b~'ore en le rinflth e &., " n. ly, . " (H" rtm. "n & Br ' on, M.~"u > 6G . nu Uro> 4), 

IIgij,ltor 

'c 
supply 

CSTR 

Water 

Circulator 

FigU,. ,-1. Photogroi>l' l< ropre,en"'ion of , .. <to< ,.tup 

____ Off gas 

Pcriota lt ic 

Pump 
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(hap'~r 3 "per, m~n,al Appro.ch 

3_1_1 'hlllc~ ofmicro~ial,ul!uyC 

Aithour,i1 ti1e re ho~e be~n m.lnv ,t"'die, 00 p .. re (ult"'re" it i, we ll kllown Lhot , II ioduSI,;,1 op,r'lions 

in,o,,". m;,ed cu Ilur., I n,estig~Lio", illio pc' " (ullc're SVSL.m, Me cone to o"tc,min 0 the properti"' of , 

p~rti(ul"r micro·orp,,,,,,m ar,o " I,t. ,I 10 the iJ<ol . ochir,g op.r~lion .; , ;ub-proc.,,_ Throu~h 

cha,aCled,,,Uon of pure (,.llur,, "riC Ly pica l oper,tiog CO!1Citioos, the mi>eo , .. II .. re oYI1.mlC' m.y b. 

be lL., pr. diclec, for lhi> ,L.-dy, L f~'"pl,il"rn "'., Lh€ mi"o-or~.o"m of cno<,_e. Th~ reoson, for til<, 

cho<ce ore outli"ed be low , 

l. j~rriohl!"m is n,,\' "IIV <xc,." in ~, mo,C co",mO!1ly .,,<X I.tec. wllh pyrite Moc. n,(:< n~ ,I"'ci ., 

rKinnUIW1 &- "c'h,,,,, 2(}(}',; C>op,on €I al. , 1.003; Okil>< PI al., 2DD3! "a~. ,oowo 'hOI lepln,,/)/,,'lum;, 

ck.rly mo,e oomlo,n' In '.""n bIO<NC' o<wr;tion, th.,,, 11,!lt j~"oo,ido", coor,lerp<rl Th,' >p<cic, 

I.~fltmpi"ii"", femphiiu", 'p_ r,oy. w~, iC<I1Liflcd lo be I",· nom 03nl ferrou, iron o>lolSlng sp.';~s ,ftc, 

""I,tloo 0' .,11 knou, ',on 0>;0"'0£ 'P"ClO< ill.1 b<oo,.h~io" pl",t ir, B"rn<'rlon, Soulh Af"" fCor.,,, & 

Ri<wl'ngs, 2002), II i, 10«'l inl>lb,L<n b, lh . hl~h f.rric.- f.,rou, Iron r.\IO ,no coo<equmlly , hi~'" r~do' 

poter,ti.!. eGm'n0<1ly foullo ir, Llnk Ime'"; r,£ en"; ron ,n . nt, ",d c. rtdin i "'r."Lioo LV"" ,,'lems IRawl ,ogs et 

01,,1,)<),)) , tW"rimtol,',lIy, Ihis i; 'C.,nl,~eo.-,.s ' nv.'li ~'Cio ns cao b. c.'--Ieo out In coolio .. ou, <~ ' rcc 

t,", '.acto" rc-sn<) Tho cooo it'lo ,,, in th~ (STR aro Ih~ ,ome ., I'" . oor.oil ,o n, of '.ht odie'. sLr •• m, 'o 

Ihi' "'e, I",· Ol,LI<l >I"'<m h", '" '"l"mtly h'g" ferric IrOO oon,.ot,,1Ioo '" Che Iron O<lc.i!lng mICro 

org.l""m, conve't 'e"o,.' Iron CO fe,,,, "00 oy Eq ... ltior, 2. CST~, ". ,1'0 be,l ,u ,l ec 10 m;"n"ini~ 

;Le.cy ,l.le (ond ,Ii or" ,! iow'or, the ~er.e ,"lioo of kin el,c n"L~ .-noer clearly ,p,,,,fied coodl ';on, 

L je"!ph!l,,m i, an OI)ligat. ch.moli'hoc,op", u"og [o.''';!S ca rbon ,o .. rce .100 or~yferrou, iron a, ii, 

e r>err,v 'ou "e, IL co., ooL o,idise inorr,"ni( ,.-Iphur, or OePl'nd 00 lh. pr .,.nee of s,.lphur for ;'s S' ow,h 

T'"e ferrou, ir0<1 i, t"~ ~Iewon 0000, .1no ''''' cicctror, ,cc~ptor" 0,. 'xp . "mel1l,lIy, m • .,urinr, L"e CO, 

upe,ke ,a Le ~iy'-" ,n i riCi(<<l;M of '.he me.'ooli( growL" ra L., ,nn mN'U rin~ th~ o'ygen Upt.1'. r.1t~ gi'~' 

.c, 'lr,dbli0<1 of Ih . f."oo, o,id.~ or, r.te_ 

],2.2 Microbial rultur~ u,~d 

Th. microbia l spec,", us< n was orir,io.llv obl.i""n from. val-LVPI' lwo-m~. 12<2D om') con~nuous 

·o;ol •• 1Chil1r, mini p' .1nt Ir~.1ti oS .1 pyr;te • "~nopyri'e eooeN,lrot., from r';r~;.w. s"rbe'tor" South Af'b_ 

Pro'oogeo e"PO,ure lo lei<Ch;og 'l eleva L.d reno, pOlenli,1 ,.,ulceo i 0 ,electiO!1 fo' L j~rr;ph,'lum. Th. 

,tock (ullure w., m"-r,I.:n",, 011 ~ t;/l 'erro .. , f. co ,I, 'dd. n,e lim . of n hou,,_ 

No " ... 1; 00' wer~ "~ril;sed leit""r by filtr.tion or ,uto(,viog). Mo'p"o ;ogy C"<e" of b. ,I.r" , .. il .. r~ 

were con. ",'I'" .oeh (e ll (ou l1l, 10 .r" ur. th.t Ihe ( cllur. w"' dominar,Llv ",iril:, Ii e , [eplo'pitil!",,,! 

or.c .111Y 001" from ruo, w"~r~ roo, lpossibly AI_ j~rmn,,'dQm) WNe eopio .. , woo roOl u,ed. Y-"u.i c'" eek, 

for f.-or,u, in Ih. ,..clor fe. d ar,d .ffiu . nl w<re p<rformed B.for e th€ (Ommenc. menl of e'p.r'menL'. 

DNA w," .,Ir.ctec. from .1 s.mpk of the cuilUre . T~e ltis rRNA gen . w." .mplified u%g univer,. 1 
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primors .nd ",qc~ncod to confirm ho"'ology The Wain was founo 10 haYe" >98 \ ', 'equec·'e homolo gy to 

l~ P!o.< pi,'i II" m ferri phil" m 

1\11 "perim""b were mnducted with .n"y~c. 1 ~ r..dc re"!;ont,, The 'erco., im,. feed >olution w., 
prep;vod at 5 6/l with Fe.I O" 7H,0. The ,oil w", aoocd to" 0"",1 "It> l1Y'd ,a con~S~I1~ of 1-11 &il of 

K,s.n,,, 0,53 rJl (NH,-.i.HPO", 1.83 rJl of IN~,),SO, .• nd 10 ml/l of Vi>l1ni.c Tra<e !:Iemenb Sdution 

IVi>hnioc & s.."lnter,1957) 

The Vi>,ni., ,olu~on i, pr"p"ed by di"oo,ing B ~l WTA n &% KOH ",Iutio,. ond .ddin6 1 gil 

lnSO,,2H, ° , LU gil CoCI , ,6~,0 , 1,0 gil MnCI ,,~~, O 0,5 ~/l cuSn".lH,P , 5.U gil fe.IO",.7H'p , U.S gil 

Na.MoO,,2H,O and 0,5 t'./l C.CI •. 2H,0 on e .t • ~'m e 

The ",me growth "'edi','''' wos u,ed fO(,.1 nperimen", The medium w"' prepored I'.'ilh <Ie-ionis.d H,O 

in 25 l b.tc"e, .nd I'''' ,opt chill ed ,n, 4 · C rdr:6erotor until ne"<>cd The mediem w", removed i,. 1 to l 

Ltce aliquot, ,nd pH ,dju'led bel ore oS<"' 1, .>11 IHd 

The pH of t he fi",,1 ",Iufon i, "dlu<Vd by oddin ~ cone H,.IO,. U, uo'~, .ppro.im'tc~ 4 ",I H SO, lconc)/l 

50hlion i,. dded 10 ,ch,el'e, pH 011,1, llle 'Wti"-f, p~ 01 th. lecd lor , II ""n" 

J,4 f"~d go, .,.-~p. rotion 

3.4.1 Previous work on f u d ~a. pr~paFatian 

To reou'e t"e ""'Ount of (a rOoO dio'ioe eotering llle b,O(~aC\or, t"" ,"rbon dioxide 1'10< "rebbed out of 

tl'e mrnpre"ed H. Tcere c.ve boen ",me ,toole, ",ce re the <.rbon dioxide conceolr.lion ',.d b""n 

enri,ho" IWill1e "nd PI'illips, 2000; Boullard aoo ~"OI1, 200l). TI", enric"ment 'Y"'''' i" ,hown in f i~ure 

3-2. 

t ...... 

.. "" .. "" 
~. 

f~"'o 1·2, Sv"om for ("000 dioxido on'K~m.nt to • bior.,ctor I", . " I,om Wit ... ."d Phillip" 2000) 
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Choptor J: EXp"rimont.11 Approoch 

Thi' W", lhe prin'iple on which the c.rbon d:o,iue ,uulJbinf..' b.,ed In;te"d 01 h",iny, """ter in the p,", 

mi,er. the g., mi,erw., flied with N,OH ('QI.1I1d the CW.1 corbon d,oXlde .1nd o<ygm I ,,.,, to it were 

dropped. ne g,lS mi'erw., now. ~a, "rubber 

3.4.1 M~!hod jor j~erI !la> preparation 

lho initi,ll foeo g" is (ompre>se(1 air, ch.r>clerised., 19')(, N,. :l0.6% 0, ood ,ire,1 ~OO ppm cO, "t 2 hO' 

In the li',t ,~t 01 e,po.'imel1!>, normo; [Ompre,,~d oir w", u,ed, but fo' other run" th~ CO, conc~ntr.tioll 

W.1' roduced by ,,,c'bbll1g 1110 comprcs>ed a'r ", .. m "'ing 'q""ou, ,od,um hydroxidc iNoOH i'GII at thc 

conc~nt"tiull' ,hown ill 1.1ble 3-1 Tke orr w,,' bub~ed throuf.k tke N.OH i"q).nd sp"geo lhoul;ht. 

~1,1>' >lntcr u,od in I"h tanks. ne off sa' e"tod tho wubber ood W,", !ran,forrcd to the I\pplikoo 

biNe,KlOr. An "i' li~te' w., pl"ced in lille betweel1 the \c'ubbe' "no;; the I:<o,""oor. for :C<1ger residence 

time" the ,,"utio' wa, pumped out and frc,h ,olulio" wa, "dded to • I"f.er ',chott boltle e<e"l 40 

hou ". The cMbon oio>ide CQncentr.tio" 01 lhe ,i( stream ,fte' scrubb'ny, :s thol rnl~(il1g tho bior •• ,to'_ 

IN, OH) [CO,) 

(Molar 50,",iool (ppm .ftO' "rubb;ng) 

" 1W , = 
" m 
" In , 

" CO " 
for e~e"y g'''ous '"nCentr.lion 01 o."bon dioxio;;e u'ed. , complete ,el of res'dence timel W", an,lly"",, 

Si'KO the rmeto", worc run"s CSTRs, the ~., eone~nt"tion ill thc outlot olthe 'e,cto' <.n ~ ""umed to 

be the ~,1S (on(ent,"l; On i n,ide Lhe ",lCta,. The outlet concentr.Lio'· "'0 v.rie" over t"" (",idonec timo, 

.n,lysed. A midw"y "I"" 01 tke outlet mn<el1trdtion,. rounded 10 lhe "e",-"llO, W,lS eno,en 10 "eie" to 

t"" sct of (uns., lI1e ,arne in,e\ oon(el1\r,1)iO<1_ The ,.,bol1 "io,ido col1ecntr"'on, cl1tcring tho reo[tor, 

the r.nf.e oi outlet [o11[enh.ticm., well os the [on[entrotioo nomindlly u'ed to repee,e,t each (Iata,et 

.ro ,~own in T,lbie 3-2. for the ,150 ppm concenl"atiOI1,. sl.nd",,, ~a' rni,turo with, COI1[CI1!r.1t1011 of 

500 ppm w., us",1 " the l,;eo;; f,dS, which "iled the sy'tem .l ,ppro,imalely 450 ppm c",bol1 dio,ide 

E.ch of th.,e Corbon dio,;oe con,entWion' w", inv",tigated ,1ero" t~e following ro'idone~ timo.\: lb, 

24,32,48, ';4.5 h,. 
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[",p te' 3 ~<periment,1 Appraoc" 

Table }, 2 , Inlot >od out lot ",bo, <100' 00 0 <o"o,t,.t;o." hom th o """oo<tor., d " foron,o CO"ont",,,,,,, 
[CO,) in .. t Onto [CO, [ outlet fram 

Oioroocta r bi0rN,tu r Ro(wod to .. [CO, ) 

Ippm] Ippm] (ppm] 

" " " 
" ,.\·37 '" 
'" 42·II 00 
1)0 S,· l Oi ' 00 
,00 I12·271 m 
,W 341·34~ 34U 

.\00 ~'13 ~70 ,~ 

l.S HIed of , ... bon dioxode wnce ntr.t ion on con t inuous culture p l.nlctQn i, e ' por im ent> 

3.5. 1 Previou, wor/r On i"v~'ti;Joti"g jerrou, iron oxidation rot~, 

In orOe r ta uno~rq...,O ,M improve tlio"ach ing. l,tlor.tC<)' s<:al~ >tud ~' . n micro·",le he,p' ie. CC> umn, 

or , h .1'~·fl"b cont.ini C€ mine,,1 or mine,,1 u re Il"ve been un d"'t.ken e,len;i,,,y <;~udi", tM,,~d Oll~ in 

cul umn, Wit" ore are u",a lly can,e.'nod With the over.·1 r.1:e of biole.,hing .1nd the effect af cert,in 

p ".'~ ~ters C<l t~erl, e,g inocul'liun l ; r"~, r~rr ou, iron cuncentr"lion, f~rric: IHrou, ratio ~t" M:n:obi" 

mC1C1u~ity "0 inue."ing lv qudied u~ng molecu l • .' an ,lv<e, COl the ",-'ious n':,.'o systerm. RiM ,tud;", 

ore ty pi "lIy '",'i~(I ou t in ,li red ~.n k biore.clu ' , in l"e "b",,'C~ ur ore to me.,ur~ U,~ I",rou, o.id,[ion 

,"l~ 

Even lhUlIS" it I., acce pted t h.1t cultures in iMu,tri" o per.l tian, Me ,oloom pure, t~e mast d,,,,,, woy ta 

att'i oute <i netic, to a rrkro·o '~.ni<r' i, by pu 'e (Ult u '~ , t udy, 

For ' o"s iron o,;d' t ion rate, hove tI~en d<>te-min~(I p,"viocdy in conLinuo u, cu lture u~ng!. [erriphi,'um 

lVi~h • fe" ou, i '00 feed (Ojumu, 2()()6). The forr ic: 'er ' au, .- ' o n , oo contrabon in tho (,1 ~ w., ,antr oiled 

hy ,h,ng ing t~e dilution ro te lOi in t'"~ rNctor and t"er~fo'e c"_nging '"~ r, 'n::oI:Ii.1 growtll r"~. T"i; 

p"~n o r""'1On 0 ' wnlrolli nr, the rerrou>:f~nic roli o by ch"nr,ing tOe dilulioo "Ie o nly hold> und er ,Ie.ldy 

, lole mndit,on, in .1 CST~ with ,quoou, fe.'rou, feod ,nd na ""orn-lte ferrous iroo ,ourco. f'gLXe 3·3 

,haw, : he r",ul t ' nt 'p€cific oxid"llon rat~ ., " I unction or fe-ric-. ferrol'> iron lOtio, Tile e'p€tirnent.1 d,t, 

POint, ",e plot:ed ,s.lin" the commonly used H.n.do'o Modol 10ju ,~ u et ai., 200ii1 
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Ch"pter 3 ~<periment'l Appro",h 

• Da la 
- Ha .,.fo.-d mod'" 

" ~~---ccc----=----;'::::c= 
" 'OIl 100' ' OC<O' '0""""" 

[F .'·II [F~'·1 

f i~" r< 1_1, Sp«111< 1<",)u,_lroo u,Hi ,,'ion rol, .. , f""eli .... of f" r'" f"'ro.., ro' " i , , ,", .",,,., ,u llur. 'l .r~ 

ond • Ml 'oh l F< ,on«nl"'i",, f", , L f~"iph"u'" ,u l'ur • . 

i"'<" from 0 Jumu . , OC, Z«)(,) 

Th~ beh.viollr of l.Jemphilum wilh r~'p"ct 10 bio 0' d"tlOn "nd ",iombi,,1 growth r"te, uodor lho dfem 

of phy'ico,hemi,,1 e~,ngo, o. s be£<' studi",,1 e,teo,;,e y !Y)' Oju"'u or of. POO8). The effect of changes;n 

temf>t'''tllt~, pH, ferro,", iron co' ceol",lio" "nd '.0 0;' ,Irenglh (by m'8ne,ium ."d "I um;";u,,,) wo re 

,Iudied "t Mfe-reot resideo," I'Cles, These studies were e5S£<'ti~ ,y "n e;:teo~on .od ",pan~oo 01 lhe 

,ludy ,"rried oul by Breod in l~y;j, whi(~ foeu,od on Ihe offeel< of pH 0" Iho m~,ophilic ferrou, 

oxid"tion ,inetic, in , (ulture id en tifi",,1 ., a teprO'Pifill,.m lerrooxido"5, but 100er typ",,1 os t. Jerriphii,.m, 

The ,.Cle sy;t.,rn w" .dopted forlhi, ,tudy 

j,5.l Me 'hods lor start-up and r~nning 01 plonktonic expt'rirnent< 

The 2 1;l ro Applikoo reactor" i"",ulotod by com!)inicg ~ '" culture from the <1oe, r.,,,tor wilh 500 ",I 

I,-e sh feed, The r~"clor w"' oporated io b"lch moo~.t 3rC ,od Iho rodo, polent,,1 wo> monit",ed unl:1 

il exc~edod bOO ",V Irol"'i'e to Ihe Ag/AgCI , re fereocel . A t t~i' poi 01 " W", ,w:lchod 10 co.'tinuou, "'ode 

The re~d '" t~ w., conl r"lt."d o'~r tho pump caiibr"liCl<l "oso 1.3 to 2.5 to "chio.o Ih e dilution rato, 

"crm, the r"ogo of 0.0183 hrl to 0.%)5 ~rl '-"pecti"ely. Througl10ut th e experim eot, th e condit'ons 

were m~int.ined . l 37 ' C .gl l . liO<l "t 400 rp'" .nd the .~r.lio" at 350 ",I/min. The ~<it a ir from th~ 

reoclor wo> p""cd t~rough , condol"er 10 redu~ humidily, w~ ero ,ftor it p,,,cd Ihrough off ga< 

"naly~' to me"ur~ r~s id u,1 oxy"en ."d c"bon di oxide IFi"ure 3-4), The", were co~",ed 10 th~ 

refer~,,<e conceolrolio" , to calcul"to o,ygon ""d c>eboo dio<ide up"'<e rolo, 
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1'1'.1., bIlth 

'" 

lifter. ",inimum of thr.e re;ideme time" ;te.dy ,t.l~ ",ea,ure,,'e~ts w ... e ",ade, Const.1nt CO, .no 0, 

con"nt"tiun, w~,. che"<.'d be;or< "king ,.mole u,t. for "Id.tion" Mea,ureu .-Iue> inc i •. deu the 

c.rbo~ dioxid~ ,no oxygen w~o~n"'aliom ent~r;ng .no le.,.ing ,h~ re.'tor, :he co.""entr.1ti on of ferrou, 

irun in the I""d .nJ .xit ,tee""" the ,ot.i ; ,o~ conc""lr.t;on, Ihe ,edox put""b.1 rei.,;,. '0 ,he >\l'..iI\eCI , 

clcerode. A ,.mple l'Ia' t,ken for off'in~ me"'ur~ment of ,~: coun:" tol,1 ors'~'< ".orbon .nd organic 

aoiu; presenl me","red by HPlC ,~. Iy,i,. 

3.6 The elfe,! of carbon dio,id . concentration on continuou, cultu,e pl.nk!onk & ,e";I~ 

",perim~nt; 

],6.1 P"viou, work on the incorporation of a non-mmeral 'olid phase 

In th~ 1'10" 01 Pu"a". and oo-wo""",' leptospir!II"", domL".t~d cul:"r~ hal be.n retained 0!1 a ,olid 

oh.,e in. Iluiu"eu b<.'d ,y,~"", wllh high re(yde ,al;o "Iached 10 a ,ettllng la~k, The "hem,lic i, ,hOl'ln 

in fi!ure J-S. The >ystem wal UleO by Ki~~"ne~ 0:. Puh,kk. in 1CQ5 to te>: lhe eff~(\ on the "i! h rat~ 

o,id.lio~ pruc"", ui low pH',., high Cu"· wnc""".t,un,. :t w", ."umeu lI,"lL~re ier,'""s ox ·u.'.iun ... , 

performed only by the a:t .ohed I<e<s; ,e) PO). I,:ion io :"e Ilu;("oo h<.'d. Wh;ko i~ w", (;,imed that th~ 

5es~ie ot,.,e w., '.h~ o,"y ."ive pupul.tion, nu te,is Lo (heck L'"e "b,en(~ ui , plank'.unic ohose .. os 

conducted. O".lY. et 01. (2007) e'tended th;, stu<fy:o :~st wh~:hcr t"~ ,ess' ;o pooul.:·on, referred to L

thi' 5t"Oy'< tNe "b;o lilm", p"'iormeu at exlremeiy high I",rull> irun o,id ' lio~ ,"'.e;, by an order 01 

m'sni~cdc higher th.n ore\'iou~y r~portco ,:"di.\. Thq w~n: on to conclude th.: th~ limiling focor in 

'.he hig~1 'ale u,idalio~ >y,~em "la, Ih ~ ma" ~,.n';~r of u,ygen '.0 LI1e lie. iu phale, In Ihe >ludy, the 

b;ofrlm r~.1<tor w," ","ooosed as' f~rri< ge~~raIL"s ,ystem for hiolc"hinS 
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'",Y'e loS. S''''motk of ,oM ph .. e ;"""',"" ., ..... e ,"IM< fe"o"' ",id.""" .. t. ,tyd. 
I",<n f,om """un.n" Pynook' •. 2005) 

Thero w", no '"udy m on'ly,~ 00 G'r~on ",lIi,ation In the KinnW1cn and Puhalb s:udy. :ho ,oI,d su~=" 

",,,,I wa; octiy"ted ""bo". ,\,trv.lC'd c.rbon eu,lId nut be 'I>C'd." the current work., the ,~~pOrl" il 

would inte,fe ,e w'll1 Iho carbon b,l,n", propo,ed 1m tl1i' >rudy. rhe pocked bed coilimn wi:h • hl~h 

recycle roLio 0' odupled Irool Lll', '[lI(ly. bul a diflerenl ,net ,oIid ,upport w., needed. Testin~ "'"' done 

with 'ponge .nd «"m'c ,,'Kfdlo,. Ro>u\Ot, frorr. 'nitial lesl wo,k by M.o, "nd p.,ton (2007) 'how~(I lh.~ 

lhe soooge "'"' not ,"it,ble" il ent'a:ned liqui(l, T~ ceraeni, s>ddles weee ,hown to oc. pH ro,i,to"1 "nd 

to .llow cell ottochment; hence Ihevwe'e odoptC'd 0' the ,ulid ,upport lur [hi, ;ludy. 

3.6.2 M' thod, for , tart-up and runnjnQ of planktorlic & ",,;I, e~perimerlts 
The balch r~.tlor wos inotlll,,[ed os de"r:~(1 in 5ecLion 305.2, When th~ redo, po'cnlial o,eood<d GOO 

mV 1,.lot've to tho. A&lA~CI, rofo'on,ol, Iho ro.1(to' w", swi"hC'd to mnt:nuo,,, Olu,* ""I , p,cked 

column cOll(lied lo ill. C5T~, '" shown i' FiBur~ 3-~. lin air-t,sht gl." cdumn packcd with lHO r, of 

«"mic ".ddlo pockinr, was conn<ctcd to tho roa,lor via llS- 14 No'",-e"e' rood tub;ng. and QuolOed 

th'oUSh t~ column ol 390 olilhr, t~ max'mum ,~ed on th~ M.,toeflo< con<olo. ,".""' Iho flow ,ato of 

lhe Ire;h le",1 10 Ihe STR ,oried between ex~",iment.1 run;, tile "lio 01 111~ lIow r.te lhml'iih tho p.(k~d 

bod: Iho flow role of the. h.,h f~ed v.,ied 
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Af",n, the ,y,te", ""'",, left for th,. e ,. ,iden,. ti",. , b<fo'. t_klnf. ,n, ",",,,,,re-O'Cnl,. In IlIe" ",I 01 

o'D"nmen" "too, 3 10"1 ",idenee time; to r •• ch ,1"""1 !~a,oou, ur"'~ "to, R~a'oo< for thi, "'" 

d'"",,ed 'n s",t'io n 5 1. Me",u ... d ",'u . , du"n", the "'pe,;m"nl :ntludl'<i III. ,,",.ous cMbon dloXid •• nu 

oxygen con'~ntr",ons ootHInE loo l€ a" ln" the ro,ctor, tho (000011""1100 of forro", i",,, in the f. ed "n" 

"it 'I,eom. Ihe 101,I;,on concenl"lio", the ,.do, pOlent;,1 reldive 10 the /\fIN-el, e.€CUMe, S,mrl~' 

we,. t",en fo' ""'0''''0''1''0 [011 (ount, tot,,' org,n'c c"rbon "n.1Iym .1nd ,n.ly,i' 01 OrfF;[ ,dds by HPlC 

Wh€n the column wi!< «crifieed al tlle""c of .. ch re"o"",e lime at o.,h carboo dioxide corKont,,,!'on, 

Ihe «II, ",ere ",,,hed off the pocking with 'Im b"ffe' 10.1%), in two mn,,",,ullve w.,h€s 01 500 0' 8_ch 10 

o.ter",''''' 'he numb.r 01 cells On Ille ,olid ,uppor' A,', "'OS .Ire.oy ;;,~ntifiod in th<> r'.1n"ton'c co 

't.d,., conducted t~.t Ih< O'mt 'i"nili"nl chon",., w." ob,.,,€d be ow, carboo dio,'d~ (on(el1tratoo 

of 100 pplr., tho ,0"Ho ,,00 pl.nkton" ,tudy w'" o"rriod o.t with corT1p'e"ed _" to prov,,", bos€ c",. 

dolo, wiler. ,ller It w" locu,. d on c.rbon d'ox'd. (OnC€'lr.tions 01 100 pplr .• 00 I~". Th~ c.,bon 

dimid~ coo(ootr<1ioo, invo."ig.'od, and ro,idonco timo, u,~d "I'. ,hown in I "ble 3-3, 

[CO,) Resid ence time 
(ppm) (hr) 

~ ", 
W " '00 " ~ '" ~, 
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Chapter 3: Experimental Approach 

3.6.3 Methods for start-up and running of the decoupling study 

After completion of the experimental runs outlined in Sections 3.5 and 3.6, it was found that the activity 

of the sessile population could not be determined independently as the observed ferrous oxidation rate of 

a planktonic system and the planktonic and sessile system at the same carbon dioxide concentration were 

too similar as there was near complete oxidation of ferrous iron in both cases. The decoupling study was 

designed to determine whether sessile cells are capable of higher ferrous oxidation rates. The motivation 

for having the Decoupling Study is further discussed in Section 5.2. 

In this set-up, a system with sessile and planktonic phase was separated as show in Figure 3-7. A reactor 

at steady state with respect to both planktonic and sessile populations was separated into the separate 

planktonic and sessile phases. The combined system reached a steady state under the following 

conditions: 

• 32 hour residence time 

• Sparge gas is compressed air at 400 mllmin (system at 340ppm) 

• Ferrous feed contains 5 gil Ferrous iron 

• pH = 1.3 (in reactor) 

• Leptospirillum [erriphilum pure culture 

The separated planktonic phase (CSTR) was operated with fresh feed at a 32 hour residence time. The 

sessile phase was attached to a CSTR already running abiotically, at a 32 hour residence time at steady 

state. The dynamic oxygen and carbon dioxide uptake rates were monitored until both new systems 

reached steady state independently. The key differences in this study compared to the normal planktonic 

or the sessile & planktonic studies were that: 

• the system was dynamic when the measurements were taken, and the measurements were 

taken until a steady state was reached 

• the sessile phase was introduced to an unpopulated aqueous system as opposed to a planktonic 

culture being exposed to a solid support. 

The measured values in this study are only the carbon dioxide and oxygen concentration entering and 

leaving the reactor. It was not possible to take any other measurements in real time. 
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[fflU e nt '-::=:;t--;= Feed 

R~ _ S<J" ile R1 · Plan kton ic 

Fit ",. )_7 , ,,- n"m.t ~ 01 , Ik! d."," pI;nl pro.:o,,", t no decoopli "g ""dy 

1.7 An. lyli,. 1 method . "'ed 

Tr.., ,n~ l yli'd l m~'.ho u , u,ed, "nu '.heir principie 01 "Peration is prwid"" in the ,e,tioc A lull ,""lytc,,1 

method w:th "mple ,.1Ii ",.tion CCfye" i, prc,'Fted in Appe ndi< D 

3.7.1 W~ighing of f""d and domity 

The feeu rese"oir was weighed in a 2 liVe 5<:hott bottie on a Deny er' I",tfcment XP -600 s.c, le Th:, v.'"' 
u,cd to cooflrm th e rc·,ld e nee, I"me of the 'y,.tc.m_ 

3.7,1 pH 

The pH IV", me., urN with. MevoI"~''. 091 pH Meter . TI,,· pH meteor w"" d ,br"ted betwee,n pH 1 "nu 

p ~ 4 d" ily 

3 .73 Momlc abmrptlon ,p ~ctrum (AM) 

A Vdn,n Spect" AA- 200 Atom'" "b,orptloo ,p"'trophotol~.t~r incorpor"tin~ Spectra AA 100/200 ver;ion 

],] , oltwM~ IV"' u>e d to m~",c," th~ t ot.1 iron concent"tion, [Fe,,,,,-I In the lee,d . nc the effl uent 

,tre"m,_ The, "n, ~tical error w.1< c"l,uloted to b~ < 1% for' ron, 

3.7,4 F~rro", Iron QnalyM, 

The re,idu,: krro u" iron conce nlrati o n W'" me" ur·,d m lorimetridly u~ " P, t he 1-10 phenant'w i;ne 

m~thod IE.ton <t 01" 1998 )_ A 2 ml . Iiquo l 01 phen,nth roline ,,05 . dded to 2 ml .mmo ni cm ,cet"te "nc 
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Chapter 3: Experimental Approach 

made up to 5 ml with appropriately diluted sample. The ferrous iron is chelated by three phenanthroline 

molecules (a divalent ligand) to form Fe(phen)/+, a magenta coloured compound with an absorbance 

maximum between 400 and 600 nm. The absorbance was measured on a Unicam ®, Helios, n.v4.04 

spectrophotometer. A standard curve was generated with known concentrations of the ferrous iron and 

the concentration of the sample inferred from the curve. The method is detailed in Appendix D.3 and the 

sample calculation in Appendix F. Appropriate sample dilution was used to ensure within the calibration 

range. 

3.7.5 Reduction-oxidation potential 

The redox potential was measured with Mettler ®, P14805-SC-DPAS-K85/325 combination redox probe 

inserted into the reactor. The redox probe was calibrated between a ferric/ferrous iron ratio of 1.0 

(typically :::500mV) and 1000.0 (typically::: 700mV), at 36.5"C. Using the Nernst Equation (Section 2.6) a 

ferric: ferrous iron ratio can be informed from a measured redox potential. The method is outlined in 

detail in Appendix D.4 and the sample calculations are in Appendix F. 

3.7.6 Microbial cell counts 

Cell counts were performed on all the samples by direct counting under a phase contrast optical Olympus 

® BX40 Microscope. A Thoma Haemocytometer with counting chambers at a depth of 0.02 mm was used 

at a magnification of 1000x. The cell concentration was then determined using the dilution, count and the 

dimensions of the haemocytometer. 

[Cell] = Cells counted XDiLution 

Volume xGroups Counted 

The area of each square is 0.0025mm2 thus the volume of square counted is 5x10-
8 

ml. Typically, there is 

no dilution and four random groups of sixteen squares are counted. Thus the formula reduces to: 

Cells counted Xl 
[Cell] = = Cells Counted x 312500 cells/ml 

O.OOOOOOOSmlx(l6x4) 

Direct counting has been used by several researchers (Konishi et 01., 1995; Nemati et 01., 2000). Konishi et 

01. (1995) reported that the counting error of this method could be as high as 11% for bioleaching micro

organisms. Both planktonic cell concentration and cell numbers at the end of each run were measured by 

direct counting. 

3.7.7 Solid support 

To determine the cell numbers on the solid support, a washing procedure was used. After the column 

was sacrificed, the support was washed twice with two separate 500 ml washes of 0.1% Tris buffer. Cell 

counts for each solution were calculated separately. 
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Chapter 3: Experimental Approach 

3.7.8 Dry weight analysis 

For the dry weight measurement, 1 litre of solution containing an active population of L. Jerriphilum was 

centrifuged at 10 000 g. The supernatant was discarded and cells then resuspended in ddH20 and re

centrifuged. This was repeated three times. The cell dry weight was then measured after drying the 

sample in an oven at 80 'C until there was no further change in mass. Prior the harvesting of the cells, a 

microscopic cell count was performed, allowing mass per cell to be estimated. 

3.7.9 Total organic carbon 

Samples taken for total organic carbon (TOC) analysis must not contain sulphur or phosphorus 

compounds as it reduced the activity of the catalyst. Since the bioleach system contained a high 

concentration of sulphate, it was removed by precipitation with BaCI2• Once the precipitate was filtered 

off, the sample was analysed using an ANATOC II Series ZOs-OOl total organic carbon analyser. The 

analyser has a detection limit of 0.00 mg/L carbon, calibrated between 0.00 and 50 ppm of carbon and a 

typical error of <8% arose from readings. The sample was completely oxidised over a catalyst and the total 

amount of carbon dioxide produced is measured. From here, the concentration of organic carbon in the 

sample was calculated. More detail on this method is provided in Appendix D.1 

3.7.10 Off-gas data 

The off-gas analyser measured the carbon dioxide and oxygen concentration entering and leaving the 

system, Oz,inlet' Oz,outlet, COz,inlet and COz,outlet. A mass flow controller was used to control adequate 

sparging of the bioreactor. The volumetric flow rate of air through the reactor, vgas ' was measured in 

ml/min with a bubble column and a stop watch, entering and leaving the system before the experiment is 

run. The volume between the points on the bubble column is 90 ml. 

90ml 

Vgas = Mime (minutes) 

The oxygen and carbon dioxide uptake rates were calculated using material balances as follows: 

Vgas,outlet ·60s/min x [(1 -OZfog
et 

- CO~'o~tlet) X _O_z,_in_le_t - °Z,outlet 1 
VRX • 22.406mol/dm3 1 _ Oz,inlet _ COz,inlet 100 100 

100 106 

Vgas,outlet . 60s/min x [(1 -OZtott - COto~tlet) X COz,inlet - COz,outlet 1 
VRX • 22.406mol/dm3 1 _ Oz,inlet _ COz,inlet 106 106 

100 106 
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussions I 

4. Results and Discussions I: Effect of Carbon Dioxide on 

Stoichiometry, Growth and Ferrous Iron Oxidation Rates of 

Planktonic Experiments 

4.1 Aim and approach 

The effect of carbon dioxide availability on the microbial growth rate and ferrous oxidation rate was 

investigated for a planktonic population in a continuous stirred tank reactor at a ferrous iron 

concentration of 5 giL. The data analysis procedure used is presented, using the base case data set in 

Section 4.2. Thereafter, the complete dataset describing the effect of carbon dioxide in the planktonic 

system is presented and discussed in Section 4.3. Using the data collected there are several methods to 

calculate the ferrous iron oxidation rate and the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate. These are explained 

in Table 4-1. Methods I, 2 and 3 are used for calculating the ferrous iron oxidation rate, while Methods A 

and B are used for calculating the specific ferrous oxidation rate. 

Table 4-1. Summary of methods used to calculate ferrous oxidation rate and specific ferrous oxidation rate 

Method Measured values used Used to Calculate Analytical Method 

1 [Fetotad [Fe2+ inlet] A.A.S. 
Q) [Fe2+] [Fe

2+ outlet] Spectrophotometry .... 
'" 0:: 
C 
0 

[Fe
2+ inlet] :p 2 [Fetotal] A.A.S. 

'" "0 
[Fe3+]/[Fe2+] [Fe 2+ outlet] Reduction-Oxidation Potential 'x 

0 

'" ::J 

g 3 [02], [C02], Vgas,outlet -r02 Off-Gas Analysis 
Q) 

[02], [C02], Vgas,outlet LL. -rC02 Off-Gas Analysis 

'" Q) A [Fetotal], [Fe
2
+] -r Fe2+ Method 1 

::J 

g .... 
Cell Count [Cells] Cell Counts '" 0:: 

Q) c Cell Dry Weight Cell Carbon Equivalent Dry Weight Analysis LL. 0 
U 'p 
~ 111 
U "0 

[02], [C02], Vgas,outlet Method 3 ~ 'x B -r Fe2+ 
Vl 0 

Cx Off-Gas Analysis -rC02 

4.2 Data analysis procedure 

The base case data set was generated, using normal compressed air, at an approximate CO2 concentration 

of 400 ppm and a liquid feed containing SglL ferrous iron. The air left the system at a carbon dioxide 

concentration of approximately 340 ppm, As the exit concentration in a well mixed system should 

represent that in the system, this is referred to as the 340 ppm run. A dataset at these conditions had 

been generated for a feed containing 5 giL ferrous iron previously (Ojumu et 01., 2008). The comparison of 

these data sets is shown in Figure 4-1, and the method of calculation is outlined below. 
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussions I 

4.2.1 Ferrous iron oxidation rates determined through direct measurement of iron and biomass 

Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) was used to measure the total iron concentration, [Fetotad. For 

the base case, [Fetotad was 4.94 gil. The ferrous feed used was from the same continuous stock for all 

the runs and the value obtained is the average of three separate measurements within 3% error. Knowing 

that the iron in the feed was provided as ferrous iron, the following hold: 

fromA.A.S 

from Spectrophotomter 

From here, based on the assumptions that the system is at steady state and that there is no iron 

precipitation, the ferrous oxidation rate can be calculated using Equation 7. 

Equation 7 

This is referred to as Method 1 for the calculation of the ferrous oxidation rate. The results for the base 

case are shown in Table 4-2 

Table 4-2. Ferrous iron oxidation rate in steady state culture sparged with air exiting at 340 ppm CO2• calculated 

according to Method 1 (spectrophotometry and AAS) 

Residence Time Dilution Rate [Fe
2

+ Inled [Fe 2+ outlet] -rFe2+ -rFe2+ 

(hr) (l/hr) (g/L) (gIL) (g/hr) (mmol Fe/hr) 

54.5 0.0183 4.94 0.0183 0.0904 1.62 
48 0.0208 4.94 0.0175 0.103 1.84 

32 0.0313 4.94 0.0247 0.154 2.75 
24 0.0417 4.94 0.0915 0.202 3.62 
16 0.0625 4.94 0.130 0.301 5.39 

The redox potential, measured with the Ag/AgCI2 electrode, was used to infer the ferric: ferrous iron ratio 

from a standard curve generated using the Nernst Equation. The redox potentials relative to the Ag/AgCI2 

electrode were measured for known concentrations and ratios of ferric: ferrous iron at a fixed 

temperature and used as a calibration curve. Given the total iron concentration (from AAS), the individual 

concentrations of ferrous ion and ferric iron were calculated. This approach was used in Method 2. 

fromA.A.S 

this 'Ratio' is inferred from the standard curve 

this is not used in any calculations 
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussions I 

For Method 2, the ferrous oxidation rate can now be calculated from these values and the dilution rate 

according to Equation 7. The results for the base case data set are shown in Table 4-3. Also, cell counts 

were performed on all the samples and the results for the base case are shown in Table 4-4. In addition, 

cell dry weight was determined gravimetrically following the centrifugation and used to calculate the dry 

mass of a typical L. Jerriphilum cell as shown in Table 4-5. 

Table 4-3. Ferrous iron oxidation rate in steady state culture sparged with air exiting at 340 ppm CO2, calculated 

according to Method 2 (reduction-oxidation potential and A.A.S) 

Residence Dilution Redox 
Time Rate [Fe2

+ Inlet) Potential [Fe31/[Fe2
+) [Fe2

+ outlet) -rFe2+ -rFe2+ 

(hr) (l/hr) (giL) (mV) (gIL) (g/hr) (mmol Fe/hr) 
54.5 0.0183 4.94 709.6 3651 0.00135 0.0907 1.62 
48 0.0208 4.94 708.0 3424 0.00144 0.103 1.84 
32 0.0313 4.94 698.4 2374 0.00208 0.154 2.76 

24 0.0417 4.94 663.1 619.7 0.00796 0.206 3.68 
16 0.0625 4.94 653.2 424.0 0.0116 0.308 5.52 

Table 4-4. Cell counts and cell concentration in steady state culture sparged with air exiting at 340 ppm CO2 

Residence Time Dilution Rate [Cells] 

Ihr~ Illhr~ (xl06 cells/mL) 

54.5 0.0183 25.3 

48 0.0208 20.6 

32 0.0313 23.4 

24 0.0417 21.9 

16 0.0625 24.7 

Table 4-5. Calculation of the dry weight of L. ferriphilum cells in steady state culture sparged with air exiting at 340 

ppm CO2 

[Cells] 

(xlo6 eells/mL) 

25.3 

Dry Weight 

(mg/L) 

14.1 

Cell DryWeight error 

(g/eell) (g/cell) 

5.58E-13 2.51E-14 

The mass of a typical L. Jerriphilum cell was calculated to be 5.575xlO·
13

g/cell. Biomass is typically 50% 

carbon by weight (Characklis & Marshall, 1990), and the carbon equivalent of an L. Jerriphilum cell can be 

calculated: 

Cellcarbon equivalent = 0.5 X Celldry weight = 2.79 . 10-13 
gcarbon/ cell = 2.32 . 10-14 

gmolcarbon/ cell 
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This value can be used to calculate a specific ferrous oxidation rate, QFe2+. 

-T 2+ 
QFe2+ = Cell Fe. mmolFe/(mmolC. hr) 

[Cells]' carbon equtvalent. 1012 
MrCarbon 

where the -r Fe2+ value used was that calculated from Method 1 and the cell concentration was 

calculated through the combination of microscopic cell counts and dry mass, referred to as Method A for 

calculating the specific ferrous oxidation rate. The results for the base case data set are shown in Table 

4-6. 

Table 4-6. Specific ferrous iron oxidation rate in steady state culture sparged with air exiting at 340 ppm COz, 

calculated according to Method A (AAS, spectrophotometry, cell counts and dry weight analysis) 

Residence Time Dilution Rate -rFez+ [Cells] Cx QFeZ+ 

(hr) (l/hr) (mmol Fe/hr) (xl06 cells/ml) (mmol C/l) (mmoIFe/mmoIC.hr) 

54.5 0.0183 1.62 25.3 0.588 2.75 

48 0.0208 1.84 20.6 0.479 3.83 

32 0.0313 2.75 23.4 0.544 5.05 
24 0.0417 3.62 21.9 0.508 7.12 
16 0.0625 5.39 24.7 0.573 9.39 

4.2.2 Ferrous iron oxidation rates determined by respirometry 

The established method for determining kinetic data through a combination of respirometry and 

microbial stoichiometry along with the assumptions which govern this process are outlined in Section 2.5. 

The measurements used from the off-gas analyser are: 02,in!et' 02,out!et, CO 2,in!et and CO 2,out!et . The 

[0 2 ] is recorded as a percentage of the air flow, and the [C0 2 ] is recorded as parts per million (ppm) of 

the air flow. The raw data with these measurements is shown in Appendix C. The volumetric flow rate of 

air through the reactor, Vgas is used in conjunction with the volume of the reactor, VRX to calculate the 

oxygen uptake rate, -ro
2

, and the carbon dioxide uptake rate, -rco
2

, in mmol/(I.hr) as described in 

Section 3.7.10. 

These data have been compared to the equivalent study performed by Ojumu et al. (2008), shown in 

Figure 4-1. The results show that the data obtained is constant with the data generated by Ojumu et al. 

(2008) within the standard error of this study. 
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3.0 0.12 

• -r02 (Ojumu et al.) 
o -r02 (this study) 

2.5 • -rC02 (Ojumu et al.) .. 0.10 

o -rC02 (this study) 
• 

2.0 0.08 
.J:: 

.J:: • ~ 
~ N 

N 1.5 ~ . .. 0.06 0 
() 

0 "0 
"0 • • E 
E .s .s f • • 1.0 

~ 
0.04 

• • 'lI. cp 0.5 lID • 0.02 

iCD 
~ 

0.0 0.00 
0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.12 

Dilution rate, D (h") 

Figure 4-1. Comparison of off-gas data generated by this study to data from a previous study (Ojumu et al., 2008) 

The oxygen uptake rate, -T02, and the carbon dioxide uptake rate, -Teo2 , were used to calculate the 

ferrous oxidation rate based on the stoichiometric relationship between the ferrous iron oxidation rate 

and the carbon dioxide and oxygen uptake rates (Equation 6), proposed by Boon and Hansford (1996). 

This represents Method 3, used to calculate the ferrous iron oxidation rate. 

Equation 6 

The base case data is presented in Table 4-7. This method is based on the following underlying 

assumptions: 

• The stoichiometric relationship between the ferrous oxidation rate and the carbon dioxide 

uptake rate presented in Equation 6 holds. 

• All carbon assimilated is used to form active biomass. 

Validation of these assumptions can be tested by comparing the ferrous iron oxidation rate calculated 

by this method to that calculated in Methods 1 and 2. 
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Table 4-7. Ferrous oxidation rate for 340 ppm run calculated by Method 3 (off-gas data) 

Residence Time Dilution Rate -roz -rC02 -rFez+ 
(hr) (l/hr) mmol/hr mmole/hr (mmol Fe/hr) 

54.5 0.0183 0.387 0.0109 1.59 
48 0.0208 0.461 0.00997 1.89 
32 0.0313 0.665 0.0169 2.73 
24 0.0417 0.912 0.0219 3.74 
16 0.0625 1.44 0.0410 5.93 

Equation 5 can be used to calculate the "biomass" concentration in the CSTR as a carbon equivalent. From 

here, the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate can be calculated using Equation 8. This is referred to as 

Method B for calculating the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate, and the results for the base case are 

shown in Table 4-8. Hence, where the assumptions detailed in Section 2.5 and above are valid, a complete 

data set can be generated. It is valuable to determine the effect of the culture conditions on underlying 

assumptions using only the off-gas data. 

Equation 5 

Equation 8 

Table 4-8. Specific ferrous iron oxidation rate in steady state culture sparged with air exiting at 340 ppm CO2, 

calculated according to Method B (off-gas data) 

Residence Time Dilution Rate -rC02 Cx -rFe2+ qFe2+ 
(hr) (l/hr) mmole/hr mmolC (mmol Fe/hr) (mmoIFe/mmoIC.hr) 

54.5 0.0183 0.0109 0.592 1.59 2.69 
48 0.0208 0.00997 0.479 1.89 3.94 
32 0.0313 0.0169 0.542 2.73 5.04 
24 0.0417 0.0219 0.526 3.74 7.10 
16 0.0625 0.0410 0.656 5.93 9.04 

4.2.3 Determining the growth yield, maintenance coefficients and carbon partitioning 

The manipulated Pirt Equation (Equation 11) was then applied to calculate yield and maintenance 

coefficients. These provide a comparison between the different carbon dioxide concentrations. In a 

continuous stirred tank bioreactor at steady state, the microbial growth rate, J1 is equal to the dilution 

rate, D where cell death is negligible. 

Equation 11 
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For the steady state culture sparged with air exiting at 340 ppm, the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate 

calculated by Method A was plotted against the dilution rate. The inverse of the yield was determined 

from the gradient and the maintenance coefficient was calculated from the y-intercept. The detailed 

calculation is given in Appendix F. The value for the maximum theoretical yield was calculated as 

6.84xlO-3 mmolC/mmolFe and the maintenance coefficient has the value of 0.524 mmolFe/mmolC for this 

particular set of experiments. 

The -rco
2 

value from off gas analysis and the Cellcarbon equivalent calculated from dry weight analysis in 

Section 3.7.8 can be used to calculate a maximum theoretical biomass concentration according to the 

formula below. The maximum theoretical biomass is the maximum amount of biomass that can be 

formed from the measured amount of carbon dioxide taken up by the system. Mrcarbon refers to the 

molecular mass of carbon (12 g/mol). 

. _ -rco
2 

X MrCarbon x 10-12 
6 

BWmaSSMaximum Theoretical - II 10 cellsjml 
D X Ce carbon equivalent 

From here, the percentage of carbon which is assimilated to form new biomass can be calculated for each 

run according to the following formula: 

[Cells] 
%Carbon in New Biomass = ------''-----=----

BiomasSMaximum Theoretical 

The results for the base case are shown in Table 4-9. The results suggest that for this planktonic 

population sparged with compressed air, the carbon which was removed from the air stream and is 

available to the micro-organisms in solution was mostly used for the production of biomass. This qualifies 

Equation 5 which assumes that all the carbon is assimilated to biomass. 

Table 4-9. Percentage carbon in new biomass in steady state culture sparged with air exiting at 340 ppm CO2 

Residence Time Dilution Rate -re02 BiomassMax. Thear. [Cells] % carbon assimilated 

Ihrl 11lhrl mmolelhr (x10
6 

celis/mL) (x106 celis/mL) into new biomass 

54.5 0.0183 0.0109 25.5 25.3 99.3 
48 0.0208 0.00997 20.6 20.6 100 

32 0.0313 0.0169 23.3 23.4 100 
24 0.0417 0.0219 22.7 21.9 96.5 

16 0.0625 0.0410 28.2 24.7 87.4 

The methods compared well under planktonic conditions at residence times greater than 24 hrs and 

correlated well with the data generated by Ojumu (2008) under similar conditions. The microscopic cell 

counts also confirmed that the assumptions used to formulate Equation 5 held under these conditions. 

The study was then extended, repeating the same experiments and analyses over a range of carbon 

dioxide concentrations. 
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Under the most extreme NaOH scrubbing conditions used, the carbon dioxide concentration in the inlet 

gas measured by the off-gas analyser was undetectable (<2 ppm), yet some microbial growth occurred (as 

cell counts showed microbial concentrations between 0.63 x106 and 2.8x106 cells/ml) . This suggested 

that the cells could scavenge trace concentrations or that trace CO2 entered the reactor from elsewhere. 

For this reason, the results were not used in the comparative rate study. The results are presented in 

Table 4-11 for completeness. The ferrous oxidation rate calculated by Method 3 is therefore based solely 

on the oxygen uptake rate as the carbon dioxide uptake rate was not detectable. Methods 2 and 3 still 

yielded similar readings. This was explained by the fact that the stoichiometric relationship used in 

Method 3 depends very largely on the oxygen uptake rate and not on the carbon dioxide uptake rate (as 

the oxygen uptake rate was normally an order of magnitude greater than the carbon dioxide uptake rate 

and yet the coefficients in Equation 6 are 4 and 4.2 respectively). Results for Method 1 are up to 3 orders 

of magnitude greater than the other two methods. The analytical technique of measuring the ferrous iron 

concentration by spectrophotometry is very accurate over low (<100 ppm) ferrous iron concentrations. If 

the concentration of the sample is higher than 100 ppm (as they were for the <2 ppm experiment), serial 

dilutions were needed to have a sample within the range 0 - 100 ppm and error may have arisen in the 

process of serial dilution. 

Table 4-11. Comparison of ferrous iron oxidation rates at a CO2 concentration of < 2ppm of L. !erriphilum in 

continuous culture at steady state and 37°C using a ferrous iron feed concentration of 5 gil 

[CO2] Dilution Rate Ferrous Iron Oxidation Rate (mmoIFe/hr) 

ppm (hr"l) Method 1 Method 2 Method 3 

0.021 0.0889 0.000122 0.0327 

E 0.018 1.52 0.00152 0.00152 
a. 0.031 2.37 0.00239 0.00239 a. 

N 0.042 3.13 0.00316 0.00316 v 
0.063 -0.48 0.00017 0.0270 

On inspection of Table 4-10, it is seen that the values obtained from the off-gas analysis (Method 3) were 

within 1% of the value from the Methods 1 and 2 at 450 ppm concentration, but elevated from Method 1 

and 2 by up to 30% at lower concentrations (30 ppm and 50 ppm). Methods 1 and 2 yielded data within a 

1% error consistently for all CO2 concentrations. 

The parity plot, given in Figure 4-2, is the graphical comparison of the ferrous oxidation rate calculated via 

off gas analysis using Method 3 and the ferrous oxidation rate calculated by Method 1. The deviation 

from the parity line at the lower CO2 concentrations of 50 ppm and 30 ppm is observed for ferrous 

oxidation rates. The error bars suggest that all other values are in accordance with the parity line. 
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The yield on ferrous iron decreased significantly at gaseous carbon dioxide concentrations below 100 

ppm. This means that less biomass was formed, which resulted in a yield of up to 66% less than the 

reactor supplied with enriched air (450 ppm). Marginally negative maintenance coefficients are not 

uncommon in previous kinetic rate studies conducted in CSTRs (Ojumu et 01., 2008) and have been 

explained in the following way. The trend-lines drawn are best-fit trend-lines and should possibly be 

forced to present zero as the minimum value. Furthermore, the negative values are only a small 

percentage of the maximum ferrous oxidation rates at high dilution rate (Le. q:e~) and are therefore 

within an acceptable range. The only values that are not only marginally negative are those that for 30 

ppm. Breed and Hansford (1996) did not encounter negative maintenance coefficients but the Ojumu et 

01. (2008) deviated more significantly from near ideal conditions and did encounter them. Ojumu et 01. 

went on to suggest that the data be forced through zero in certain instances. The validity of the 

assumptions underpinning the use of this form of the Pirt equation should be tested. 

Cell counts and biomass equivalents are shown in Table 4-15. The biomass equivalent was calculated from 

a dry weight measurement and cell numbers from cell counts, with the assumption that 50% biomass in 

Leptospirilla is carbon (Characklis & Marshall, 1990). The percentage of carbon used in biomass formation 

was calculated as the ratio of cell counts and biomass equivalents. The values presented are averages 

across all dilution rates. The cell counts determined for the runs at CO2 concentrations below 100 ppm 

were significantly lower than for 100 ppm and above (0: 13x106 cells/ml c.f. 26x106 cells/ml). However, the 

ferrous oxidation rate remained high which suggested that the micro-organisms in the system were using 

more energy to sustain less cells. This suggests that an increasing amount of energy was used in functions 

other than cell growth. The yield calculated by both Method A and Method B assumed that all carbon 

dioxide was assimilated into active biomass. The carbon utilisation is further discussed and compared in 

Chapter 5. The carbon used for biomass formation is within 5% of 100%. Since the error associated with 

the analytical techniques is 5 to 6% and that there may be a bit of variation in the mass per cell, it can be 

concluded that all the carbon taken up by the cells is used in the formation of new biomass. 

Table 4-15. Cell concentration and biomass equivalents for carbon dioxide concentrations 

[CO2] [Cells] Biomass Equivalent % Carbon used 

ppm (x10
6 
celis/mil (x106 cells/ml) for Biomass 

30 12.1 12.2 98.6 
50 13.4 13.0 103 
100 25.9 27.8 94.8 
270 24.3 24.1 101 
340 23.2 24.1 96.8 
450 25.4 26.3 97.1 

It is known that the carbon dioxide which is taken up by the micro-organisms is used for biomass, cell 

maintenance and the production of extracellular organic compounds (Ingeldew, 1981). There appeared to 

be a close correlation between the amount of carbon assimilated by the cells and the biomass formed, 

where almost 95-100% of the carbon dioxide used by the microbial population was used for the formation 

of new biomass in all cases. These results confirm the theory that all carbon assimilated Is used in biomass 

formation in the planktonic system under the conditions studied. 
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4.4 Conclusions from planktonic study 

As carbon dioxide availability in the sparge gas decreased, there was no change in the specific ferrous iron 

oxidation rate between 100 ppm and 340 ppm. Below 100 ppm, the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate 

increased because, although the ferrous oxidation rate remained largely unchanged, the cell 

concentration decreased. In the system studied, the activity of the cells was shown to be generally 

unaffected by the carbon dioxide concentration and availability until a critical point (circa <100 ppm in the 

headspace of a well-mixed system). At lower carbon dioxide concentrations, the metabolic flux of carbon 

dioxide was changed such that the ratio of carbon dioxide assimilation to energy required from ferrous 

iron oxidation changed. 

Since the ferrous iron oxidation approaches 99.9% in all the runs between 100 ppm and 450 ppm, the 

ferrous iron concentration may also be a limiting factor, however, the fact that the degree of oxidation 

was reduced at higher residence times and lower carbon dioxide availability indicates that the test 

conditions were sufficiently sensitive to detect changes in ferrous oxidation rates. Work by Ojumu et 01. 

(2008) has shown that the ferrous iron is >99% oxidised from runs with [Fe 2+] inlet between 2 gil and 12 

gil with only a slight increase in biomass, resulting in an increase in qFe2+ at higher ferrous loading which 

indicate that there is a capacity for more ferrous oxidation. 

The stoichiometric relationship proposed does not hold under non-ideal conditions. This also implies that 

the off-gas analysis methods to infer ferrous iron oxidation can be used only where it is validated that 

changes in stoichiometry do not occur (Le. near ideal conditions). This work has provided insight into the 

suitability of the stoichiometric relationship used in ferrous iron oxidation rate calculations and shown 

that it must be validated in the range that they are used. It has also shown that the specific ferrous 

oxidation rates increase as the carbon availability is reduced as there is less biomass performing the same 

amount of oxidation. However, there remains a relationship between the amount of carbon dioxide 

assimilated and the total biomass formed; indicating that almost all the carbon fixed by the cells is used in 

the formation of new biomass. Further work on the exact fate of the carbon is needed to substantiate this 

claim. Therefore, the stoichiometric relationship can be used under near-ideal conditions, but as deviation 

from ideal behaviour is induced, the direct counting of cells and measurement of ferrous oxidation rate is 

the most reliable method to calculate the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate. 

It is also apparent that since there is little change in the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate above 100 

ppm, that ferrous iron may be starting to become a limiting substrate, especially at the higher carbon 

dioxide concentration (270 ppm, 340 ppm and 450 ppm). 
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5. Results and Discussions II: Comparison of Planktonic and Sessile 

Populations 

5.1 Ferrous iron oxidation and carbon uptake in planktonic and sessile systems 

It has been theorised that cells suspended in solution, i.e. a planktonic population, behave differently to 

those attached to mineral ore, i.e. a sessile population. As the sessile population continually re-seeds the 

solution phase, it is not possible to study the sessile population in isolation practically, so the differences 

are inferred from the comparison of planktonic and sessile system and the planktonic only system. To 

establish the sessile population, a column containing unsterilized ceramic saddles to provide a solid 

surface for the micro-organisms to attach was coupled to the bioreactor and the liquid circulated from a 

stirred tank through the column at a 70 to 80x recycle ratio as described in Section 3.6. The introduction 

of 180 g of 12mm ceramic saddles into a cylindrical column (4 cm diameter x 15 cm length) of volume 190 

cm
3

, provided 0.12 m2 of surface area for the attachment of microbes (AceChemPack, 2010). No 

chemostatic attraction for attachment was provided, nor did the surface provide any nutrients or energy 

sources. Mineral ore was not used as it contains iron and possibly carbon which would interfere with the 

soluble iron concentration and the carbon balance across the system. It would be expected that the 

micro-organisms attached to the surface would use some of the carbon dioxide to produce EPS as well as 

for maintenance functions and possibly cell division. This would reduce the CO2 available to the planktonic 

culture to form new biomass. The [Cell] and the Cellcarbon equivalent respirometry measurement can be 

used to test these theories. For convenience, the system containing dominantly planktonic cells is 

referred to as System 1, and the system with both planktonic and sessile microbes is referred to as 

System 2, as summarised in Table 5-1. 

System 

System 1 

System 2 

Table 5-1. Description of the planktonic and the sessile systems 

Reactor Volume Ceramic Surface 
Area Provided 

Populations Present Reactor Type (litres) (m
2

) 

Pia nktonic only CSTR 1 

Planktonic + Sessile CSTR + Packed Column 1 + 0.19 0.12 

While 2 to 4 residence times were required to reach steady state in System 1, between 5 and 9 residence 

times were required in System 2. This extension is expected to correlate with the time required for 

colonisation of the packing. Although it appeared that steady state was reached at the time of sampling, 

as gas measurements had levelled off to within 5%, it is possible that this was just a pseudo-steady state 

and that colonisation may have still been occuring on small scale in the column. As concluded from 

Chapter 4, the critical gas phase concentration at which the carbon dioxide concentration became limiting 

in the planktonic system was lower than 100 ppm, hence System 2 was only tested at the CO2 

concentrations of 340 ppm, 100 ppm, 50 ppm and 30 ppm. The solid phase was stripped of the sessile 
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Chapter 5: Results and Discussions II 

residence time investigated at the respective carbon dioxide concentration used in order to quantify it. 

The solid phase was recolonised from the planktonic population at the new residence time and carbon 

dioxide supply rate. 

5.1.1 Comparison of specific oxidation rate 

System 2 was first investigated by supplying the oxygen and carbon dioxide requirement through normal 

compressed air, with an outlet CO2 concentration of approximately 340 ppm. Respirometry data and the 

experimental spectrophotometry, AAS, cell counts and dry weight were used to calculate qFe2+. The 

results were compared to its corresponding System 1 and the base case date for the ferrous oxidation 

rates is shown in Table 5-2. As the ferrous iron in System 1 was already largely oxidised (>98%), only a 

slight increase in ferrous iron oxidation rate was possible in System 2. 

Table 5-2. Comparison of ferrous iron oxidation rates between System 1 (planktonic) and System 2 (planktonic 

+sessile) using Method 1 (spectrophotemtry and A.A.S), Method 2 (reduction-oxidation potential and A.A.S) and 

Method 3 (off-gas data) of L. /erriphilum in continuous culture at steady state and 37·C using a ferrous iron feed 

concentration of 5 gil and air exiting the reactor with a carbon dioxide concentration of 340 ppm 

Dilution Ferrous Iron Oxidation Rate (mmoIFe/hr) 
Rate System 1 System 2 
(hr-1

) Method 1 Method 2 Method 3 Method 1 Method 2 Method 3 

0.021 1.89 1.84 1.89 1.81 1.84 1.89 
0.018 1.59 1.62 1.59 1.59 1.62 1.67 
0.031 2.73 2.76 2.73 2.67 2.72 3.13 
0.042 3.74 3.68 3.73 3.56 3.63 4.03 
0.063 5.93 5.52 5.88 5.36 5.45 5.86 

Looking at the values for the 340 ppm experiments at the lowest residence time of 16 hrs, corresponding 

to D at 0.063 hr"l (where the effects are most significant), the increase in the ferrous iron oxidation rate of 

System 2 remained largely unchanged compared to System 1. However, there was an increase in the 

carbon dioxide uptake rate in the sessile system (0.0287 mmol/hr vs 0.0169 mmol/hr in the planktonic 

system using respirometry data). This was typically interpreted as an increase in microbial population in 

System 1, but is discussed further in the Section 5.1.2. Raw data for all the experiments are provided in 

Appendix E. The ferrous oxidation rates for the remaining experiments are shown in Table 5-3. These 

data show that the ferrous iron is near complete oxidation (in all instances). This fact, coupled with the 

increase in carbon dioxide uptake rate, indicating that carbon dioxide is probably not limiting and that 

there is a demand on ferrous iron which is not met by the current experimental set-up and the system 

may therefore be limited with respect to ferrous iron. 
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Table 5-3. Comparison of ferrous iron oxidation rates as a function of CO2 concentration of L. /erriphilum in 

continuous culture at steady state and 37°C using a ferrous iron feed concentration of 5 gIL 

[CO2] Dilution Rate Ferrous Iron Oxidation Rate (mmoIFe/hr) 

ppm (hr-1
) Method 1 Method 2 Method 3 

0.021 1.84 1.82 1.82 

E 0.018 1.61 1.60 1.60 
a. 0.031 2.74 2.71 2.72 a. 

0 0.042 3.55 3.66 3.67 to 

0.063 5.34 5.50 5.51 
0.021 1.81 1.84 1.84 
0.018 1.60 1.63 1.64 

E 0.031 2.73 2.78 2.79 a. 
a. 

0 0.042 3.67 3.74 3.74 
11"1 

0.063 5.51 5.60 5.62 
0.021 1.78 1.87 1.87 

E 0.018 1.57 1.64 1.64 
a. 0.031 2.66 2.79 2.79 a. 

0 0.042 3.60 3.61 3.62 0 
.-< 

0.063 5.40 5.44 5.44 

Although there was little increase in the ferrous iron oxidation rate compared to System 1, the 

concomitant increase in biomass with the limited availability of ferrous iron resulted in a reduction of the 

specific oxidation rate. System 2 was also studied at gaseous phase carbon dioxide concentrations of 100 

ppm, 50 ppm and 30 ppm. These data are shown in Tables 5-3 and 5-4, and then presented graphically in 

Figures 5-1 to 5-4 in terms of specific ferrous iron oxidation rate for 340 ppm, 100 ppm, 50 ppm, and 30 

ppm respectively. The biomass present is further discussed in Section 5.1.2. 

Table 5-4. Comparison of specific ferrous iron oxidation rates as a function of CO2 concentration of L. /erriphilum in 

continuous culture at steady state and 37°C using a ferrous iron feed concentration of 5 gIL 

[CO2] Dilution Rate Specific Ferrous Iron Oxidation Rate mmoIFe/(mmolC.hr) 

ppm (hr-1
) Method A Method B 

0.021 3.34 3.71 

E 0.018 3.01 3.12 
0. 0.031 5.74 8.67 0. 
0 0.042 8.16 13.0 m 

0.063 12.1 17.8 

0.021 2.58 3.26 

0.018 2.47 2.81 
E 0.031 4.35 5.66 0. 
0. 

0 0.042 5.72 7.98 
II> 

0.063 8.87 11.3 

0.021 1.52 2.51 

E 0.018 1.22 2.01 
0. 0.031 2.29 3.49 0. 
0 0.042 3.24 4.61 0 ..... 

0.063 4.76 7.22 

0.021 1.68 2.28 

E 0.018 1.52 1.60 
0. 0.031 2.13 3.40 0. 
0 0.042 2.67 4.53 q-
m 

7.35 0.063 5.04 
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Table 5-5 (c.f. Table 4-9) also illustrated that the number of cells calculated to be formed from carbon 

dioxide taken up steady state was not equal to the actual number of cells present, as it was in the 

planktonic System 1. This can be attributed to the retained population which is not accounted for by the 

stoichiometric relationship in Equation 6. It is postulated that in the sessile population which remains 

attached to the surface, there exist cells that are less active than the normal biomass. Further, a long time 

was required to reach steady state owing to an accumulation of carbon in the system. 

Table 5-5. Ratio of carbon fixed to produce biomass to carbon fixed in experiment at steady state in System 2 

(Carbon in system 

[CO2] Total Cells in System Biomass Equivalent estimated based on cell 

ppm (x109 cells) (x109 cells) number) / (Carbon fixed 
in experi ment) 

30 21.4 16.6 1.28 
50 28.4 22.4 1.27 
100 51.4 33.1 1.55 
340 50.6 36.3 1.39 

The biomass equivalent was calculated from respirometry data and cell mass assuming the stoichiometric 

ratio previously reported. As cells are retained, it was expected that the number of cells counted in the 

system would be more than the cell number calculated for the steady state uptake of carbon dioxide, 

equivalent to cells formed. Hence the ratios do not approximate 1 as they did for System 1 in Table 4-9. 

Cell counts were performed to determine the percentage of carbon dioxide used to form new biomass, as 

well as the amount used to form other organic compounds in solution. This is further discussed in Section 

5.1.2. 

5.1.2 Comparison 0/ cell counts, biomass and organic carbon 

In System 1, a cell count resulted directly in the cell concentration, [Cell] as a number of cells/ml. In 

System 2, the cell concentration in the planktonic phase represented only a portion of cells in the system. 

Cells in the sessile phase were attached to or entrained in the solid support. This steady state cell number 

was measured at the end of each run on sacrificing the column and detaching the biomass. Therefore, at 

the end of each residence time at each carbon dioxide concentration, the cells were counted in the 

planktonic phase in the reactor. Furthermore, the sessile population was counted following detachment 

by washing twice with Tris buffer. The cells in the sessile phase were counted as a concentration of the 

wash solution. To allow for comparison, the basis of the 1 litre reactor was chosen. Therefore, using ex in 

cells/ml and V in ml, the number of cells in the systems can be represented as follows: 

In System 1: 

Nsysteml = Nplanktonic.systeml = CXPlanktonic.systeml X Vsysteml = 1000 . CXPlanktonic.Systeml 

In System 2: 

Nsystem2 = Nplanktonic.system2 + NSessile.system2 

= CXPlanktonic.system2 X Vsystem2 + Cxsessile.system2 X Vwashwater.system2 
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T, il'" 5_7. R,';o of , .... ,. <o il. "' ~"t.m 2 tQ plon,tool, ,.11 , In SI"I.m • in "'''y , t,\o ,"It"'" o>er , ,,~. of Co, 

<on"n',";oo, w;tI, L "",/phi/om " 31"C ond , ill h"",." ;'on "' fo. d 

(CO,I Dilution R~te {hrl) 

PP'" 0021 oms 0.031 0.042 0.053 
,0 1,7'; 2.13 l.68 1.ll 1.48 

"" 1,';8 1.S4 1.84 2.21 ,~ 

'00 1,66 2 ,10 1.67 1,64 1.45 

;<" 1.8'; 1,63 17S 1,97 1,G1 

Tot,, ; ""gallic corbo" {TOCI in solution in the syste", was mea,ured, The tot,i "'gon ic corbo" associated 

wilh lh. 'e,,;I. popul ,li un w.s m • .su,ed ., the (UI" . "t,.lio " on Ihe w.,h w. le r {Tri> buff.cl.nd b.&

c",,"I,tod to the ""lOunt in the 1 OIre bior eoC!or "' wite the ,e<o co"cent ,·"tio n, ," the ee;, were 

di,lodg€<l, The 'u'p€ n ~on> Irum wh' ,h the TOe me"u,,,,,,.,, l> were token wo, "ol hydrolysed to b ... ok 

dewn th e e,!,,",( o.rbo" , "or W", ;t treot€<l in ""Y W"Y to "u,e ,ei; di"upt ioll . The ,e,ult.1 fe, the ,un "t 
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340 ppm (0, M~ ,hown in fiF,ur. 5-10. A Ihr.~ 10 fourfold incr •• ,. ir, tho dmounl of oer,."ic (MbOrl :r, 

Sy>tem 2 with r.'peet to Sy,tem 1 W", oIlmvoC. lb '" the (o1"i"~nl with Ihe .'p.c"llon of incr~.,.o 

TOC o.,;og to EfS produClloO in Lhe p'.,.r"~ 01 th. ,o;'d ph"., Th, ;nueo,. in lOC in the ,""ile 

~rwiror""~nt wos gro>tor th,n the inGrmso io ,01" in tho '0,,110 "",,,rooment, ,~portinf, th r.ou(lion of 

EPS (""U'"01""110 the e<tr, TOC) ''Y I'e pr."nce of th' ,olid ph". Th. orror "'00'0100 with Toe 

'.""ing .. " c","ld.,o" I." thon 5% for the 340 0001 r~p .. t doto >no tl" we> ,pOI;eO.,. typico; error 

lo the ,ub,oquor,t doto '01, 

• 

• I I I I 

, 
• 

• • 
• ... 
• 

0."" 

'OgUfO ~-1O. To .. 1 or~"'iG ,,,boo for PDPulo,,,,", in ~Y"'''' 1 """ ~y,t.", I ;" ,t. odv>I.I. ,"I.ufO , ..... d wit;, •• , 

.. ,ton , ,t 340 Pi>'" CO, 

Th, tot, I orr,'<lic ""'oon, m."ured lor System 2 wi Ih (Mbon oio'ide co",00tr,1tio", of 100 ppm, 50 ppm 

one 10 ppm in the 0'" EV', ore scown ',0 Fi.uro 5 11, F'guro ~ 12 ond ;'p,ur~ 5-B r.,,,,,(ti,~ly, The r.wlt> 

rTl."ured f,orn the p,'nklooic ,y,tern ('.y,tern 11 ore gi",n for compo';,oo. At 50 opm ,nd 11ig",,", thore i, 

cleorly '0 in ue"",d 'moUnt of TOC;n the ,o"lio 011,"0 w,ic~ "n bo otlrrbuted 10 th produ(lior, of EPS 

b-,-lhe ,~"iI. cell, rhe TOC io the 0"'''''- Sy>t.m I decre"",d wilh drcrr,,,ng 'arbon c"o.;do "o"ability 

(:1.5 5.0 ~moKll at 50 ppm d. 4_0 ~.O ilmol['jl ot 340 p..,,), how.",r L'. TOC in ,he plon'lonic pl",e of 

Sy<lern 2 rernained 10"'" ,hon lh" 01 Sy,te,n 1. At J.O opm, tho TOC in t~o pl,nktor,:c ph". i"".,,,,d lo 

2.0 ~m"Klllc.f. O.~~ ~mol(ll,t 50 ppm) Th. TOC in lh" pl,n'loniC ph"'" in Sy'trm 2 w," h,gt-.er Ih,n 

to"l 'n Sy"ern 1 further, '0' Toe ,,,oeiotoo ;o;th rho "",,10 cellc, lOa' ""ootly reduceo (, 1 ~moKll c,l, 

2.5-40 ~m"Kll ol 50 ppm) which WOI diff~r.ot to ,.wlts Irom"" other "rbon diox",o (ooo.ntr,t,on, 

,ne ,ugElo,!, ° ,hill in (orbon metobolC,m. II Ihoolo ·O~ noted th.t desp;t' the ;Iwe>so, in the 0'0,,11 

"rbon b'l,oc~, Toe io"e"", hom ,n "'eroge of O_.~ to " moximum of 2.iJ':!-;; of lh~ lot,1 "rbon 

.,~mii"od 
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... xO ' .• m " .", .... " ' .• m """", ...... , .. " 
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Chapter 5: Results and Discussions II 

In System 1 (planktonic), the TOC decreased with decreasing carbon dioxide availability from 1.1-2.0 

IlmolC/l at 340 ppm to 0.8-1.4 at 30 ppm. In the planktonic phase of System 2, there is an increase to 

above the levels of the planktonic System 1 with decreasing carbon dioxide availability, (2.0-3.0 IlmolC/l 

at 30 ppm d. 1.4-2.2 IlmolC/l at 340 ppm). In the sessile phase of System 2, there is a dramatic decrease 

in the TOC with a decrease in carbon dioxide availability at 30 ppm (0.6-1.0 IlmolC/l at 30 ppm c.f. 4.0-6.0 

IlmolC/l at 340 ppm). At carbon dioxide concentrations of 50 ppm and higher, the TOC was clearly 

associated with the sessile phase and can therefore be attributed to the formation of EPS. At 30 ppm it 

was associated with the planktonic phase and not the sessile phase. This may most probably be attributed 

to the production of stress proteins or carbon concentrating proteins, while carbon dioxide limitation 

limited the formation of EPS. The relationship between cell numbers and extracellular total organic 

carbon is compared across the systems in Table 5-8. The values used are averages over the dilution rates 

investigated. It is apparent that the introduction of sessile population increased the amount of organic 

carbon in the systems. 

Table 5-8. Total organic carbon per unit biomass for each system over the range of carbon dioxide concentrations 

[CO2] Total Organic Carbon present per Unit Biomass (x 10-2 Ilmol C/cell) 

ppm Planktonic System 1 Planktonic System 2 Sessile System 2 

30 12.2 32.6 6.25 
50 11.0 6.65 17.49 
100 6.91 7.59 12.19 
340 6.90 9.61 15.11 

The key ratios of populations and the concentrations of total organic carbon monitored are summarised 

in Figure 5-14. Again, averages across the dilution ranges were used as the data points. The figure shows 

that the ratios remain largely unchanged across the range of carbon dioxide concentrations except that 

there is significantly more TOC in the planktonic phase of System 2 compared to System 1. This supports 

the notion that the carbon utilisation changes at the lower carbon dioxide availability. 
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_____ ._ . .... ~" ... "~ ,,, ... . j ., .. " , ... c, ~ ,,.,,,,, 1 ...... . , ,", T, .... C, ",,, • .,. 1 .,. .. ,,~ "'~,. j 

... '_",OC " " • . " ",,, "," <~" ~ . TO(' • . .,~, ,,~. s"~,, 1 _____ . , ~ , c",· .. ~, ' TO< ~ <" • • , 1. '0( . <w, .. j 

F;gur. 5·14. Comp",i,on 01 rotlos of 'otal org.oic carbon in Sy>tem 1 to ' 0,01 org.";, carl>on in ,h . pl.nktooic 

ph.,. and in tn. . nl iro 5y,l. m l, ,nd r"iO"] 01 , . 11 , ., Sy".m 1 ' 0 plan kton i, . nd t otal « II, ., 'y". m '. ""0" Ih~ 

" n~. of 30 to 340 ppm ,,,bon dioxide 

Iho rrr,,, nic <orboo compo< iti o o fro m both 'y<tem, I'" 01,0 "noly, od ",inr, HPLC to d.te,t org''' :c , cio " 

It m">t be no,,," IhO! ,.rr,pl., w~r. out hyd rolv,ed >0 con-,p le, c"boh~dr .. es woold oot be ,hown The 

or8,nlc "dd" norr,dy " col,le, l, c'"Te, prop . OU"'. "nd ~yr"'"'~ we r~ delee,,,", 1\ cootro l was al'-O 

performed w;t" .ciMie d ferr ic ,u lp".re ,olutioo to find, bo<el ine for in Ter, rotiog the cu,,€>, Ihe,e 

r~,ult, ". ,hown in ·I,bl. 5-9 frore, the 31"r ,.,iden,. tin,e '13~ 0~prr. 

T>Io le 5-~, Or,,,,,,, .~d con ,"",,,lioo "",,,u,,d by ~p" ., Ih , TO<; of ;v".m 1 oo d Sy".m 2 " 3<0 ppm CO, 

,o"o'''.t ioo on d 5 lfL fe rroo, ~QI1 

Sy".m 1 Sy,l. m' Ratio , 
,," , 

" 
, '" , 

,o",,"e 0,117 14,1% 0.0.18 8.L% 0,116 

I' ctate 0 .:1l7 39.s r. o.on 20.9% 0.301 

prup anoote 0 .3J 7 18 . :l ~ 0,04~ 10,1'( O. J 50 

0.00' " " "' , , , , , , 
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Chapter 5: Results and Discussions II 

5.2 The decoupling study 

In the presence of a solid phase, the amount of biomass in the system increased up to threefold under 

steady state conditions. However, the planktonic cell concentration in System 2 decreased by 20% with 

respect to the purely planktonic System 1. Owing to the limited availability of ferrous iron, the 

concomitant increase in the ferrous iron oxidation rate was small, hence the specific oxidation rate was 

reduced. The ferrous iron was >98% oxidised before the inclusion of the solid phase (and >99.8% oxidised 

with the inclusion of the solid phase). Hence, it is unclear whether the sessile cells were capable of 

functioning at a higher ferrous iron oxidation rate. 

A decoupling study was undertaken to measure the performance of the sessile cells in an environment 

where they were not constrained by ferrous iron availability. This was carried out under dynamic 

conditions due to the constraints mentioned in Section 5.1.2. The method for the decoupling study is 

outlined in Section 3.6.3. Rl refers to the reactor containing the planktonic population from which the 

column containing the sessile phase was removed at decoupling. R2 refers to the sessile phase attached 

to the new abiotic reactor after decoupling. 

Off gas analysis was used to determine the ferrous oxidation rate and the microbial growth rate. The 

redox potential and the number of planktonic cells were also monitored. The number of sessile cells in the 

system could only be quantified by sacrificing the packed bed column. While the carbon dioxide uptake 

rate has been shown to provide an estimation of growth rate, it could not be used to quantify the biomass 

equivalent of sessile cells in this study, owing to a bulk of biomass being introduced into the system 

independently of carbon dioxide uptake. Therefore, the biomass equivalent was not an accurate 

representation of the biomass in the decoupling study and is not reported. 

The same decoupling experiment was repeated in a subsequent study; the colonized column was re

attached to a reactor with 5 gil ferrous feed at a dilution rate of 16 hours (compared to 32 hours). The 

column containing the solid support washed out. Under normal planktonic conditions in a CSTR, washout 

of L. ferriphilum at 37"C was previously reported at a dilution rate of 14 hrs (Ojumu, 2008). It is likely that 

the bacteria, from the packed column moved into the planktonic phase and then washed out before they 

had a chance to adapt to the new culture environment and multiply at the required growth rate. 

The actual specific oxidation rate, defined as the ferrous iron oxidation rate per unit biomass, cannot be 

measured through the course of the experiment as the sessile population was only quantified on 

sacrificing the column. This cannot therefore be quantified while taking measurements in a dynamic 

study. The ferrous iron oxidation rate per unit carbon assimilated could be calculated and provided some 

useful insights discussed in this section. 
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5,2.1 rhe behaviour of the plank'noi, popula'ion (Rl) jn the decQupling ,way 

T h~ off g," d,,, from the ST~ ,""l. in;nE l." e pl,n,!oo,c ce ll , foli uw,ng it, dccouplln p. from the pa"cd 

co l"mn dr~ ,huwn in ,ip,ur~ ~ 15. [he .IV'tem rC(,,, neo to " e,<l y store ,' fte r 3 hOL"'_ T'-is new ste.oy s(,te 

re",hed wos comp J r"bl e to th e s le, (l y , 1" le of " Sl,nd.rd C5T~ rue lu , 'un in Ih ~ .b,~nce of lhe pad<.~d 

co l"mn , ;s ,how" by th e CO, "nd 0, up!,,~ r"lc ,nd it.1 comp,'i, on ;0 Systo m l. Th~~, iLJe.1 for the - ';0, 

and \."C - 'co, in (he System 1 LJn<l e' ,(e,oy sl. le wno ilion in I'" e s. ,ne ' "olo' w ",~ ' epu lled" 0.005 

mmol/l l.h,) rd 0,0109 mm oUl l.hr) rc,pectivo ly and ,re ,ho wn 0- rigure 5 15 _ 

om 

'" 
• • 

I. ........ ~J'C.<~ ... .,· ................ '--l o.o~ , 
• 0." • 
"~ . " n." .< 

0-"'0 

i~ 
"' 0. 

" • . ~ 
0" • 

. OxY'J""U'I .... Rote 

• C.ruon ~kl," . Up,. Rat" 

• 0 
".M 

'" ·f 
"'" 
~ ______________________ -l "''0 

0 

f~ur. ~- lS_ Go> upta'. rot., for plao,tonk ,y,t<m IR1) oporat<d ot • ,.''' . n« tim . of 3l hr an d ,p,,~.d 

COtl1p'.".d , ir, 'Urtio~ "the po<ot '" d",O<Jplio~ , Ttl< Ii"" <.how the ,,,.dy "". , .. "nil' fO<' Systom 1. 

T"e terruus irun mid.ti un ra le w. , inf~ 'r<d frum off ~'" an,i)" i,. A , Ie"dy , t , te fe r'olIS "0" uxid,liu" 

rat~ for Syslom 1 h;" been repor(ed .' 2.73 mmo'f e/h ', which i, the "me ."Iuo "Icul.lted from 

re>pirom elry (I _l_, Thi, ;, nul , u rp,, ~ng., I'"e m~.l ur .,nen l, fo' Ihe oMbun oiox;de lIpt.'e ,.(e ,- (I the 

oxyp'~n upt", e ',,1o are 'hown to be (he ",me.s the pI.n,wni, Sy,lem 1 f'om Fi€urf" 5 15_ 

5,2.2 The behavi<Jt1r of Ihe 5~.,ile population (Rl) in Ihe d~couplin!1 ,Iudy 

Fi€LJre 5·16 ,110w, th e ga, upl"e ra l., for Lit e sessiie 'YS('-"l1 (R2 ) from (h e poin t of do<;o up.'ng. Toe 

oxyg .... upl.l'e "Ie remai ne d con ,i,tonlly -;gh al "p prox ,m a l~ l y O.b5 mm olf(l. hr). w." i'~ lh. ,"rbon 

oio,ide lIp la,e r.le incr~o led ,i uwl y fron, ,pproxim oleiy 0,01 6 mm'"/(I.h') foHow ing decoLJ pi'ng to a 

~,Iu ~ of O.U25 mmo l/I ." r). It i, li ,ely lh'l t"e >y,le m h" nol ye l 'e,ched 'l~ody ,l_ le .s lhe forn'H 

Itqoy mte (show" o n fi~U'. 5·16) h.s no( yet been reaohed fLJrthermore, lhe d,l, for t"~ oxygen 

upla,e ·"Ie " ,l lIl dy n..-ni c , nd ."lue.1 arc no! ",\.-i- ll"" of ~,1(h olher. A, menliorted i" Secliun 5,1, 

whe n sl,rling ,,"y new exp .';n' e nl s~ l up OS Syslen, 2, between 5 •. ·.0 9 'eliden,e (imel were ne eded to 

rmch .11~"dy "'te to accommodote toe (Olo-·.l in ~ , or ro<;ol on ' in ~, of lh~ p.1( ' ed col umn. In lhi, in,la",e , 

(he sessil e pupu: . lion wdl fim 'eqllired to c,"oni,. lit e pl. n'(oni c sy,(em, wher~altcr lh e popu l"tio- of 
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,~"i l e cell, wo"ld need to "" ro e't.hli,hed to focmer ('\I£!'. The rcg'oo of int~rc't io thi ' , t",""" the 

'oit'.1 oyndm,o periud rep r"'enled by the li"t lew hoor> wh.re the ,""i", popel'tio" is dOlin~ 

'od.p,,"oenlly of the pl .nktooie 'y',tem, 

rh. carbon olo,ide "pt>ke rate d<'Cre,,"cd from 0.028 to 0.0l~ mmol/l!.hr) io d<'Coup--ng of thfo rNeton, 

iod i'''ing th,t some sax 01 the "rboo dio,ide ,,'~"'ii"lion <dpil<ity "Ilhe wepleo r""Clor wo' re~den t 

in Ihe p,eked column. fo - \h~ f"',1 4 ~o"r' t~e c.rhoo diox,de upl"~ '"t~ rem"il1ed , I dn "~raf,. of 

0.01 G mmol/l" .hr) , Thi, rep'e;ent"" the ,e»iie pupuiation i"rgelv ""';lhoul 'ny p,,,kloniC <ells pr . ' e nl. 

The pl.nUun ie populdt,oo bui ll up >;ow,," o,er the next 24 hour> 

0" OM) 

• • 'M 
0= 

fJ." , 
! • 0."", " "~ 

Gm • 
.~ • .~ •• li-':-.c 
n 0' O.G25 ::>::5 • 0 1 ~5 • _ , 
.~ O~ 

, 
• ,', o~" " • 0_ • • • 0 0," 

_Ox~~en tlptoke R.1te 0 

< 
_ ca<I>O" D,oxoM Upt"". Rat9 ll-01 ' • 

0-" 0 

ow fJ "'fJ , , , /0 0 
f'",. "o m "",,o,,"~, 1'..-.1 

Film" , IG, G •• "P"~' ,.t • • of '""~. ,y.t..." I.') opo .. t od . t . ,",;d •• " . ,I", . of 32 hr and "'''Iod wltl> 

compro'5od aif, ""'ing "tl>o poi", of d«".,pliol, TI>o li"~' ,how 11>0 >!o..tv 'toto rood',,!!, fo, Sy,tom , 

Ihe oxygen ept.'e rete w." ,n ordec of mil8ni'LJde gre'ter th.n t~e La-boo dio<ide uptdke "Ie. I hi, rote 

could be re ldled lo lerro,,, Ifun u"d,t,oo "te, "",oni".g th"l the 1""0"' oxid"uon Cdle rem,'n£<! 

con"t,"tly high. rhe fN'foLJ' iron o,;dati(l!1 ",. per unit «rhon ,,,imilated deUfw;ed " the c."hon 

bio""" io"e",," 10 te,e pldnklunie ph,,,e, 

The objeclive 01 lhe'e experimenls wa< lo d.ler",ine whether the >e,,;;e popUI,Von 's ,"p.ble of 

pN'forminr, ,t, higher fN'rou, iron o>:id.,ion r.t~ if ,,,ppli~ w;th i>!lditioo,1 f. rroc, iron. ThN'c w" litt l. 

d,.nge '0 the f~rruu, mid,tion rate on ",mu,al of pla".ktooi, ,."" 'lIu,t"t'n~ the potentid' incr.,,. in 

the 'pe<:ifio f.rro'~, iroo o"d'ti(l!1 r>1e I., the «rhon dio'ide "pt>ko rem,ined lower th,n th~ co"pled 

,y,tem wh'l~ ,ti' I och'e,inr, >95~, O<'ddr'on of ferruu, 'ro".). The ,pe,ifie fer rou, iron oxid'li un r; te ,"nnot 

he ,"'culared dirw'y without ,nowing t".e oumher of cell, pre,eot io the .,o,,:;e popei,tion ,lnd le,e 

plaokto"'lc PUPUI,ltio" of 5y,tem 2. I hi, m.lY r",,"lre ,.,rJicinr, the culumn '" different points in the ,tuoy, 

However, ('.0 q,.,,, (On ~ 'ppro.imoted using the forroc, iron o,id,lt'O" rate "Ieuldted u>inr, 
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Chapter 5: Results and Discussions II 

respirometry data to calculate the -TFe 2+ and using the microscopic cell counts from the sessile phase 

from the 32 hr residence time experiment in System 2 as an estimate for the biomass present. The 

resulting qFe2+ is equal to 3.36 mmoIFe/(mmolC.hr) compared to 5.05 mmoIFe/(mmolC.hr) for the 

planktonic System 1 and 2.13 mmoIFe/(mmolC.hr) for System 2 (by Method A). This shows that the sessile 

population is capable of higher oxidation rates that it is permitted in the experimental set-up of System 2. 

This further suggests that the strong coupling between the ferrous iron oxidized and the carbon dioxide 

previously reported is not valid across a broad range of experimental conditions. Here, there occurred the 

same level of ferrous iron oxidation (2.70 mmol/hr) with almost half the carbon dioxide uptake rate 

(0.015 mmol/[I.hrj c.f. 0.027 mmol/[I.hrj in the coupled system). Thus, it appears that the biomass which 

is retained in the column, has the ability to perform at much higher oxidation rates than it does in the 

coupled system, and that the previous studies using System 2 were in fact ferrous iron limited. 

5.3 Conclusion from sessile and planktonic studies 

On the introduction of a solid phase, there is an increase in the cell concentration as a result of the 

retained population on the solid support. The rate of ferrous iron oxidation remains largely the same, and 

it has been suggested that the system has become ferrous limited as there was only a slight increase in 

the ferrous iron oxidation rate. The increase in biomass therefore results in a decrease in the specific 

ferrous iron oxidation rate. This suggested that the relationship between the ferrous iron oxidation rate 

and the carbon dioxide uptake rate is not fixed, nor is the relationship between the ferrous iron oxidation 

rate and the number of cells formed. It further suggested that cells use energy differently depending on 

whether they are in a sessile or planktonic phase. 

The decoupling study was performed to address some of these issues. It suggested that the sessile 

population could oxidise ferrous iron at higher levels than it is permitted to in the experimental set up of 

System 2. Further work is needed to substantiate some of the hypotheses drawn from this section, but 

the dynamic data showed that in the sessile population, there can occur the same level of ferrous iron 

oxidation with a lower carbon dioxide uptake rate than the coupled system. 

Total organic carbon increased with the introduction of a sessile population. The increase in TOC is 

thought to be associated with EPS production, further supported by the fact that it occurred mainly 

associated with the sessile population and that, under these conditions it was not composed 

predominantly of simple organic acids. 

Sessile cells were also capable of colonising the planktonic phase faster than a planktonic system could 

colonise a solid support with sessile cells. 

The study used a non-mineral solid support instead of the usual mineral support structure in order to 

ensure a consistent chemical environment. Although it was confirmed that the microbes did attach to the 

support structure, it is recognised that differences may be found in cell behaviour and excretion of 

organic compounds with a mineral support. 
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Chapter 6: General Conclusions and Recommendations 

6. General Conclusions and Recommendations 

In this novel study microbial growth and ferrous iron oxidation of Leptospirillum Jerriphilum are 

investigated as a function of carbon dioxide concentration. Furthermore, the behaviour of planktonic and 

sessile populations were compared. 

6.1 General conclusions 

The following general conclusions can be drawn from this study: 

• There existed a consistent stoichiometric relationship between the carbon dioxide uptake rate 

and the ferrous iron oxidation rate where carbon dioxide availability was sufficient, as found 

when provided by sparge gas at a carbon dioxide concentration of 100 ppm and above in 

planktonic cultures in the chemostat stirred tank reactor system used. Below 100 ppm, the 

stoichiometry of the relationship was changed. However, it was apparent that the carbon 

dioxide assimilated by the cells was all used in the production of active biomass in the 

planktonic system 

• Below 100 ppm, there was an increase in the specific ferrous oxidation rate. This resulted from 

the ferrous iron oxidation rate remaining unchanged and a decrease in biomass concentration 

occuring. 

• In the planktonic system, the carbon assimilated goes predominantly (>95% at residence times 

above 24 hrs) towards the formation of new biomass. This was confirmed by comparison of the 

cell counts, rate of carbon dioxide assimilation and the TOC readings and holds across the range 

of carbon dioxide availabilities and across all dilution rates investigated. 

• Carbon dioxide enrichment to 450 ppm in this idealised planktonic system with good gas-liquid 

mass transfer did not yield an increase in the ferrous iron oxidation rate or the specific ferrous 

iron oxidation rate. Further work is needed to determine whether these results from a small 

scale idealised system will apply to the heap leach environment. 

• A minimum concentration of carbon dioxide at which no microbial growth occurs was not 

observed, even at 30 ppm carbon dioxide availability. Below the detection limit of the carbon 

dioxide analyser, there was still a low level of microbial growth detectable by microscopic cell 

counts 

• With the introduction of the sessile phase, there was a retained population of cells on the solid 

support resulting in an overall cell concentration of some 2 to 3 fold the normal planktonic 

system. Therefore, there was a decrease in the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate measured 

using direct measurements equivalent to overall biomass present. The data from off gas analysis 
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only accounted for the new biomass formed and its associated specific ferrous iron oxidation 

rate. This was and was closer (but not equal to) the planktonic system. 

• Furthermore, there was a small change in the partitioning of carbon assimilated. This was 

reflected by the amount of total organic carbon produced (an average of 0.4 (for 340 ppm CO2) 

to 1.6 % (for 30 ppm CO2) of total carbon assimilated), the shift in organic acid profile, and the 

breakdown of the stoichiometric relationship previously upheld in planktonic cultures. 

Therefore, the use of the stoichiometric relationship to infer the ferrous iron oxidation rate 

needs to be validated within the range it is used. 

• In System 2, a decrease in carbon dioxide availability resulted in support of a lower total 

population, as in System 1. The fate of carbon assimilated in System 2 changed with the 

introduction of a solid support. Analysis of the total organic carbon suggested that carbon was 

used for the production of EPS with the introduction of a sessile population (across all carbon 

dioxide concentrations). This is further supported by the results from HPlC. At the low 

concentrations of 30 ppm, there is a higher amount of TOC in the planktonic solution and 

reduction in potential EPS associated with the sessile cells. This needs further study to 

substantiate. 

• The decoupling study has shown that the sessile population showed increased ferrous oxidation 

activity when ferrous iron limitation was removed. 

• The decoupling study also showed that the planktonic phase can be colonised from established 

sessile populations, and that this colonisation has been shown to be faster in this instance than 

in the reverse case scenario. 

These conclusions illustrate that the key questions raised in Section 2.13 have been addressed. 

Specifically, it has been shown that while, under ideal growth conditions, there existed a relationship 

between the ferrous oxidation rate and the carbon dioxide uptake rate, this relationship broke down 

when carbon dioxide availability was reduced. Concomitantly, the specific ferrous iron oxidation rate and 

biomass yield changed. The carbon dioxide assimilation rate was representative of the biomass formed 

under planktonic conditions in most instances. 

On retaining a sessile population in the reactor, the biomass present was greatly increased. Owing to 

ferrous iron limitation, these populations showed a reduced specific ferrous iron oxidation rate. However, 

the sessile populations were shown to display similar oxidation activity to planktonic cells when not 

ferrous iron limited. It was also evident that the sessile populations had alternate paths for the carbon 

assimilated; hence not all carbon dioxide was converted to active biomass. Results so far suggest a greater 

portion of extracellular organic carbon in the presence of sessile cells consistent with some of the carbon 

being used in EPS formation. This partitioning of carbon away from the biomass formation was influenced 

by both the presence of solid support and the availability of carbon dioxide. 
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6.2 Significance of work 

This study is significant because it addresses fundamental issues in understanding the behaviour of micro

organisms and the applicability of such measurements to industrial practice. Firstly, carbon dioxide 

provision is critical in heaps. Here demonstrated, is the ability of microbial populations to achieve growth 

and ferrous iron oxidation at low carbon dioxide concentrations. However, it must be noted that the 

population is compromised at very low carbon dioxide availability in terms of the amount of biomass 

supported. This is critical in terms of heap colonisation. The influence of carbon dioxide availability on the 

yield of biomass from ferrous iron oxidation has further impact on bioleaching efficiency. 

While it is recognised that the planktonic STR data is useful for determining optimum conditions, it must 

be recognised that the kinetics in the planktonic system are restrictd to the demonstration of response to 

environmental conditions and are not representative of the whole heap system. 

Data gathered has illustrated that the stoichiometric link between the carbon dioxide assimilated and the 

ferrous iron oxidised does not hold across all operating conditions. This implies that one is required to 

validate the relationship under the conditions where the respirometric method is used. Further, it may 

provide opportunity to improve understanding of this stoichiometric relationship to assist process design. 

6.3 Recommendations 

The following recommendations are suggested for future work. Firstly, to extend these experiments to get 

results to determine the affinity constant Ks specifically for carbon dioxide for L. [erriphilum. Also, running 

the experiments coupled with solid support in a reactor which controls the redox potential, (e.g. the 

Redostat™ used by Kamunga Kazadi and Petersen (2008)), thereby the availability of ferrous iron to 

determine the contribution of the sessile population toward ferrous iron oxidation. 

Further understanding of the behaviour of the sessile population can be derived from isolating the solid 

support and treating it as a single system (packed bed reactor with catalyst) and then observing the 

ferrous oxidation rate of this system. One way to do this would be to establish the sessile population at 

steady state and then increase the dilution rate to force washout of the planktonic system, (at 5 g/L 

ferrous iron, washout occurs at D ::: 14 hrs). This will solve two questions. It will show whether the sessile 

population is attached or merely entrained in the solid support. Furthermore, once the planktonic 

population has been washed out, the sessile population can be investigated in its own capacity in the 

absence of ferrous iron limitation. To add to this, further analysis of TOC through hydrolysis of complex 

organiCS and through measurement of EPS would confirm the hypothesis that the carbon is being used for 

EPS production. 
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Appendices 

A. Media preparation 

A standard ferrous iron solution prepared as described below. 

A.I Base salt media 

The media for growth on ferrous-iron is prepared by weighing the following reagents accurately and 

diluting to desired volume with dH20 (and 30 ml cone. H2S04 to a 25 L volume) 

Desired volume ~ 1L 10 L 20 L 25 L 

(NH4hS04 (grams) 1.83 18.3 36.6 45.75 

K2S04 (grams) 1.11 11.1 22.2 27.75 

(NH4hHP04 (grams) 0.53 5.3 10.6 13.25 

Vishniac trace metal solution (ml) 10 100 200 250 

A.2 Vishniac trace metal solution 

The Vishniac trace metal solution required in the base salt media is prepared by accurately weighing the 

following reagents and then diluting to a 500ml volume with dH20. The following procedure below must 

be followed. 

(a) Prepare 6% KOH by weighing 15g KOH and diluting to 250 ml with dH20. 

(b) Dissolve 25g EDTA in 100 ml of 6% KOH on a magnetic stirrer. 

(c) In a separate 250 ml beaker weigh the following reagents and dissolve then in 

minutes on magnetic stirrer. 

ZnS04·7H20 . 

CaCI4·2H20 

MnCI2.4H20 

FeS04.7H20 

(NH4)6Mo7024.4H20 

CuS04.5H20 

COCI2.6H20 

11g 

4.62 g 

2.53 g 

2.50g 

0.55 g 

0.79 g 

0.81g 

200ml dH20 for 30 

Transfer solution (c) quantitatively into (b) on a magnetic stirrer and make up to 500ml with dH20 by 

rinsing the beaker containing solution (c) with 200 ml dH20 (this will result in the formation of a deep 

greenish brown solution). 

A.3 Ferrous iron solution 

5 giL Fe2
+ solution: Dissolve 124.50 g of FeS04.7H20 in 5 L of solution in (1) above. 
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B. Sampling, culture maintenance and data logging 

B.l Sampling 

Firstly, measure the mass of the feed solution and record the time of sampling. Check that the residence 

time of the system is correct by performing the calculation shown in Appendix F.1 using the change in 

feed mass and time. 

A 15 ml sample is then taken from the effluent after two residence to three residence times, given that 

the readings from the off-gas analyser are within 10% of each other, and the redox probe measurements 

are within 5% of each other .. Samples will be taken from the effluent and not directly from the reactor so 

as not to perturb the steady state operation. The sample is still is representative of the conditions inside 

the reactor as it is a CSTR. The following measurements are then taken. 

1. Measure the redox potential of the solution with the redox probe. 

2. Measure the pH and ensure its 1.3 by adjusting the feed pH (add H2S04 drop-wise). 

3. Stop the pump in order to weigh the feed, note the time. Top up the feed to desired level 

and weigh. Note the time as the pump is started. 

4. Measure the redox potential of the feed with the redox probe. 

5. 5 ml of sample is sent for AAS analysis 

6. 5 ml of sample is sent forTOC analysis 

7. A spectrophotometric measurement of ferrous iron will also be performed (2m I). 

8. The CO2 and O2 consumption is recorded by the lab computer. 

9. A 1 cm3 sample is kept for microbial work, (including microscopic cell counts) 

B.2 Culture maintenance 

The following checks should be performed every time a sample is taken to ensure good operation at 

steady state. 

Feed 

• Check that there is no white fungus in it 

• Keep refrigerated if staying out for more than 5 days 

Pumps 

• Check that they are turning silently 

• Calibration curve is on the side of the glass cabinet with sulphur reactors 

Feed Flow 

• If reactor is filling up, then clear exit feedline, possibly replacing tubing, and using thin wire 

through pipe, and then flushing 

• If feed is not moving, then feed pipe is blocked, deal with in same fashion 
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Maintenance 

• If the colour of the reactor gets lighter brown/goes green, stop reactor, and leave in batch mode 

until colour returns, possibly innocluating with old effluent 

• Pressure can build up in reactor, check for pressure build up by sound and gas leaks on lid with 

soap bubbles. If there is a gas build up reconnect pipes to off gas analyser 

General 

• Refill feed containers before they run out 

• Fill to about 3 litres and empty effluent container into acid waste 

B.3 Off-gas logging and analysis 

1) Start the data logger by typing LOG6M at C: prompt and press ENTER. 

2) Follow instructions: enter filename to be used. 

CAUTION! DOS only recognises filenames of 8 characters or less, longer names will be truncated. 

For example, files will be saved as 27febO.rec, 27feb1.rec, 27feb2.rec, 27feb3.rec, 27feb4.rec, ... etc. so if 

your filename is 7 characters long, you will save 9 files, and then repeatedly over write them, so restrict 

the name to 5 characters (you can then save up to 999 files, at 48/day, this should be vastly more than 

adequate.) E.g. c:\linus\27feb ENTER 

3) Select channels according to those in use, generally all four channels will be in use. 

4) Select 02 range (B) 19-21% 

Getting files off the data logger 

1) If data logger is already running, hit flO, computer will return to DOS prompt. 

2) Make Folder under C:\linus : md 27feb09 

3) Type move 27feb* .rec 27feb09 

4) Count number of entries 

5) type cd\ to return to the c: prompt 

6) Type cd progs to change to the progs directory 

7) Type APPEND enter, to run the program 

8) Enter the information as requested 

9) Note that while you are asked to enter a filename for the new file to be formed, the file will be 
saved as 27febOUT.rec 

10) You will now need to change the file format from a .rec file to a .txt file, this may be 
accomplished using the FILES program, also to be found in the c:\progs directory 

11) Type FILES to run program 

12) Enter the information requested 

13) Type move 27febout.txt A: to copy to floppy 

14) Restart logging 
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Working up data 

1) The .txt file containing your data can be opened in Excel, and macros exist to re-distribute the 
data in a more meaningful format. 

2) You will need TEMPLATE.XLS, LOGGINGMACROS.XLS (available G:\BIODATA\LOG) and your .txt 
file open in excel - for the text file, open as delimited, NEXT, change delimiters from tabs to 
commas, FINISH. 

3) Copy data to Raw data sheet of template starting at A6 

4) Fill in data on Run info sheet - crucial info required - Run Start time, and Gas Flow rates, these 
affect how the macro manipulates the data. 

5) Click on Tools-> macro-> macros-> movedata-> edit-> change number of files to number of 
original .rec files produced -> Run, wait until macro finishes, save file as something other than 
Template. 

6) Save the original .rec files and your final .xls file somewhere that can be backed up, and in an 
organised fashion. 
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c. The Stoichiometric Equation and the Degree of Reduction Balance 

The stoichiometry of the Equation representing the growth of bacteria on ferrous iron substrate (Equation 

6) was derived as follows (Boon et aI., 1995): Given that the carbon source is CO2, the nitrogen source is 

NH/, oxygen is an electron acceptor and that the proton is essential for the microbial growth and 

substrate utilisation, the balanced equation for the aerobic oxidation microbial growth of biomass on 

ferrous-iron can be written as: 

The rate biomass production can be related to the rate of substrate consumption of ferrous iron. 

-TFez+ = d. Tx 

The elemental and charge (z) balances can be done as follows: 

C: 0 + 1 = 0 

H: 4b + e + 1.8 + 2g = 0 

0: 20 + 2c + 0.5 + g = 0 

N: b + 0.2 = 0 

Fe: d+/= 0 

Z: b + 2d + e + 3/ = 0 Equations C.1 

There are six balanced equations with seven unknown parameters, the values of these parameters in best 

expressed in terms of the coefficient of the limiting substrate (ferrous iron), d. 

a= -1 

b = -0.2 

c = d+4.Z 

4 

e = d + 0.2 
{= -d 

9 = -(0.6+ i) 

d can be determined from the yield of biomass on ferrous iron. 

TFeZ+ 1 
d= ---=---

Tx Y FeZ+X 

Equations C.2 

Therefore the stoichiometry in Equation 6 can be obtained by substituting for d the above system of 

equations. 

a= -1 

b = -0.2 

c = _ (1-4.ZY I'ez+x) 

4Y I'eZ+X 

e = _(_1 -0.2) 
Y I'e2+X 

{= _1_ 

Y I'e2+X 

9 = -(0.6 __ 1_) 
ZYI'e2+X 

Equations C.3 

Using the stoichiometric parameters, the relative rates of the compounds can be written with respect to 

biomass production rate, Tx which follows from: 
d[C02

f 1 d[C02) d[X) yields -d-
---=---+a = t d[X) a dt dt _ 

dt 

Equation C.4 
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By substitution into the original equation, the equation for the degree of reduction balance for ferrous 

iron oxidation by can be written as: 

co 0 2 NH+ 1 - 4.2 Y Pe2+ X 0 1 F 2+ (_1 __ 0.2) H+ 
2 +. 4 + 2 +-- e + 

4Y Pe2+X Y Pe2+X Y Pe2+X 

~ CH1.80 0.S N O.2 + _1_Fe3+ + ( __ 1 __ 0.6) H 20 
Y Fe2+X 2Y Fe2+X 

Equation C.S 

A simple method to achieve the above is making use of the concept of degree of reduction as described 

by Esner et al. (1981). The degree-of-reduction, of a C,H,O,N- containing compound, is the number of 

electrons that are liberated in a redox half-reaction where one C-mole of an organic compound or one 

mole of inorganic compound is converted to; H+, CO2, H20, N-source, N2, sot or Fe3+. 

Table B-1. Calculated stoichiometric parameters of Equation C.4 and Gibbs energy of formation 

obtained from thermodynamic references 

Relative rate Compound Stoichiometric Value llG; From 

constant Equation 

8.4 

Tx/Tx CH1.s0 0.SNO.2 1 1 -237.18 (i) 

TC02/Tx CO2 Q -1 -394.36 (ii) 

Tx/Tx NH/ b -0.2 -79.37 (iii) 

Tx/Tx O2 c -C -4.2Ype2+x ) 0 (iv) 

4Ype2+x 

Tx/Tx Fe2+ d 1 -78.87 (v) 
----

Y Pe2+X 

Tx/Tx H+ e 
(1 ) 

-39.87 (vi) 
- ---02 

Ype2+x . 

Tx/Tx Fe3+ f 1 -4.6 (vii) 

YPe2+X 

Tx/Tx H2O g 
( 1) 

-237.18 (viii) 
- 06-

. 2Ype2+x 

It represents the electron content of a compound relative to these species. By definition, degree-of

reduction equals 0, (y = 0), for H+, CO2, H20, N-source, N2, sot and Fe3+, and the composition formula of 

the un dissociated compound is normally used when calculating the degree-of-reduction. 
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Table C-2. Degree of reduction balance for stoichiometric parameters 

Compound C H 0 N Fe + Fe3+ Charge Degree-oJ-reduction 

CH1.80 0.SNO.2 1 1.8 0.5 0.2 4.2 

CO2 1 2 0 

NH/ 4 1 1+ 0 

O2 2 -4 

Fe2+ 1 2+ 1 

H+ 1 1+ 0 

Fe3+ 1 3+ 0 

H2O 2 1 0 

Equation C.S can be split into two half reactions: 

1 micro-organisms 
2Fe2+ + 202 + 2H+ ) 2Fe3+ + H20 Equation C.6 

The energy produced from Equation B.6. is used autotrophically to form biomass by assimilation of CO2 as 

a carbon source and NH/ as a N-source, which is represented by Equation B.7. 

Equation C.7 

The degree of reduction is an alternative way of expressing the conservation of electron in the system i.e. 

i 

LYiTi = 0 
i=O 
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Therefore the balance becomes: 

-rFe2+ = - 4roz + 4. Zrx 

-rFe2+ = - 4roz - 4. Zrcoz 

Equation C.8 

Equation 6 

The Gibbs free energy is equal to the energy dissipated per mole of biomass, and for systems with reverse 

electron transport mechanisms; the energy dissipated per mole biomass is equal to 3500kJ/mo1C (Heijnen 

& van Dijken, 1992). 

I1G R = LI=o a/I1G;, = - (D?l) = -3500 kllmote 
rx growth 

is the Gibbs free energy of reaction 

is the Gibbs free energy of formation of component i at standard conditions 

is the stoichiometric coefficient of component I 

By solving Equation e.G for Y Fe2+X at standard conditions (i.e. at 25°C, liquid concentration of 1.0 M and 

1.0 atm gas partial pressure), yields Y;'e~~x = 0.011 moIC/moIFe
2
+ 
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D. Analytical techniques and analytical reagent preparation 

D.l Total organic carbon analysis 

Total Organic carbon is measured by a TOC analyser. It measures the total amount of organic carbon by 

combustion and analysis of the carbon dioxide concentration in the flue gas. The catalyst of oxidation is 

sensitive to phosphate and sulphate anions which affect the catalyst activity and interfere with readings. 

Since microbial growth solution is made with ferrous sulphate and acidified with sulphuric acid, it has an 

extremely high sulphate ion concentration (approx 0.13 M in a 5g/L ferrous feed solution taking into 

account the ferrous sulphate and the sulphuric acid.). The sulphate is removed by precipitation with BaCI2 

followed by a two stage filtration. 

Since stoichiometry of reaction of Ba2
+ with sot is 1:1, an equimolar solution of BaCI2 at 0.15M should 

precipitate the S042 .. 

A 0.15 M solution is prepared by dissolving 36.642 g in 1 L de-ionised water. A two stage precipitation is 

done to ensure that the precipitation of sulphate is complete. 5 ml of sample is added to 5 ml of 0.15 M 

BaCI2, the solution is mixed and filtered through a 0.45 micron filter. The process is then repeated, adding 

another 5ml, mixing and filtering. It is often necessary to filter again to remove all the precipitate. Note 

now that the sample is now at a 1/3 dilution. If the TOC concentration is below the detection limit (10 

mg), then the samples must be concentrated in the rotor-evaporator. 

D.2 High performance liquid chromatography analysis for organic acids 

Acetate, propionate, butyrate, pyruvate and lactate concentrations can be estimated using high 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC, Beckman, System Gold), with a UV detector (Detector no. 

168) and a glass lined Wakosil column. Phosphoric acid (0.1%, pH 2.5) acts as the mobile phase at a flow 

rate of 0.5 ml/min. Prior to injection, acidify diluted samples using 4 N H2S04 (if sulphide is present in the 

sample to be analysed) and filter using 0.22 m membranes. In the absence of sulphide in the sample 

solution filter only. 

Prepare standard solutions 0.05, 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 gil by performing serial dilutions on HPLC grade 

solutions using deionised water. 
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The concentration of ferrous iron in the sample is then calculated from the standard curve using the 

standard curve generated. 

Reagent preparation: 

Standard Fez
+ stock solution (100ppm) 

Slowly add 20ml of concentrated H2S04 to sOml of distilled water and then dissolve 497.6mg of 

FeS04.7H20. Dilute to 11 with distilled water and mix thoroughly. 

1-10 phenanthroline indicator solution 

Dissolve 2127.7mg of 1-10 phenanthroline (C12HsN2.H20) in about 100ml of water. Dilute with more 

distilled water to 11 mark. (This gives a concentration of 1-10 phenanthroline in excess of the 

stoichiometric requirements.) 

Ammonium acetate buffer solution 

Dissolve 2s0g of ammonium acetate (NH4C2H30 2) in ls0ml of distilled water. Add 700ml of concentrated 

glacial acetic acid 

D.4 Redox probe calibration 

Standard solutions of ferrous iron and ferric iron are prepared at pH 1.3 (adjusted with H2S04), The ferric 

iron is submerged into a waterbath at the desired temperature at and a redc probe is inserted to take 

measurements. The ferrous iron solution is added in small increments shown in Table D.2 to obtain the 

following ratios of ferric:ferrous iron. 

Table 0.2. Volumes of ferrous and ferric iron used to make standard solution in redox probe calibration 

VFe3+ (ml) VFe2+(ml) VT (ml) [Fe3+] (mg/I) [Fe2+] (mg/I) [Fe3+]/[Fe2+] 

200 0.2 200.2 999.00 0.999 1000.0 

200 0.3 200.3 998.50 1.498 666.7 

200 0.5 200.5 997.51 2.494 400.0 

200 1.7 201.7 991.57 8.428 117.6 

200 3.5 203.5 982.80 17.199 57.1 

200 10 210 952.38 47.619 20.0 

200 25 225 888.89 111.111 8.0 

200 50 250 800.00 200.000 4.0 

200 150 350 571.43 428.571 1.3 
200 200 400 500.00 500.000 1.0 

The redox probe is measured in triplicate at various concentrations to plot a standard curve of the redox 

probe reading vs the ratio (on a logarithmic scale. A standard curve is fitted and used to infer the ratio of 

ferric: ferrous iron for any ratio (given the total iron concentration [from AASJ). A sample of this curve is 

shown in Figure D.2. 
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E. Raw data 

E.l Measured data for System 1 and System 2 

Table E.l Raw data from System 1 (planktonic only) experiments 

total 
spectro- microscopic organic 

Technique set set probe offgas off gas AAS photometry cel/count carbon 

measurement tau 0 redox r02 rCo2 
Fe2+ (Initial) Fe2+ (residual) number of TOC 

units (hr) (hr·') mV mmollhr mmole/(I.hr) gIL gIL eel/s'dil jlmollL 

48 0.0208 574 0.008 - 4.55 4.312 - 1.43 
E 54.5 0.0183 576 0.000 - 4.84 0.213 - 1.45 
0. 

32 0.0313 548 0.001 4.84 0.611 0.79 0. - -
N 24 0.0417 545 0.001 4.84 0.640 0.62 v - -

16 0.0625 537 0.007 - 4.96 5.388 - 0.62 
48 0.0208 664 0.546 0.00686 4.86 0.080 43 1.13 

E 54.5 0.0183 669 0.493 0.00582 4.86 0.075 45 1.43 
0. 

32 0.0313 651 0.769 0.00885 4.86 0.199 42 1.18 0. 
0 24 0.0417 648 0.989 0.01024 4.86 0.210 32 1.37 '" 16 0.0625 645 1.533 0.01516 4.82 0.199 31 0.81 

48 0.0208 682 0.542 0.00683 4.57 0.035 44 1.82 
E 54.5 0.0183 685 0.437 0.00571 4.57 0.035 49 1.83 
0. 

32 0.0313 679 0.645 0.00843 4.57 0.046 41 1.46 0. 
0 24 0.0417 673 0.812 0.01185 4.74 0.057 39 1.31 lO 

16 0.0625 671 1.455 0.01999 4.74 0.059 42 0.99 
48 0.0208 707 0.454 0.01225 4.84 0.015 81 2.28 

E 54.5 0.0183 712 0.390 0.01599 4.91 0.019 92 1.78 
0. 
0. 32 0.0313 682 0.761 0.01833 4.93 0.040 79 1.76 

0 
0 24 0.0417 675 0.983 0.02520 4.93 0.054 83 1.63 
~ 

16 0.0625 687 1.314 0.03625 4.93 0.035 80 1.52 
48 0.0208 710 0.452 0.00966 4.93 0.015 64 1.41 

E 54.5 0.0183 714 0.409 0.01095 4.93 0.016 80 2.19 
0. 
0. 32 0.0313 676 0.679 0.01792 4.91 0.062 76 1.62 

0 ..... 24 0.0417 674 0.889 0.02574 4.91 0.065 87 1.03 N 
16 0.0625 661 1.346 0.03442 4.91 0.089 81 0.54 
48 0.0208 708 0.461 0.00997 4.94 0.Q18 66 1.78 

E 54.5 0.0183 710 0.387 0.01086 4.94 0.018 81 2.12 
0. 
0. 32 0.0313 698 0.665 0.01693 4.94 0.025 75 1.54 

0 .... 24 0.0417 663 0.912 0.02194 4.94 0.092 70 1.41 
'" 16 0.0625 653 1.440 0.04100 4.94 0.130 79 1.15 

48 0.0208 710 0.449 0.01176 4.94 0.Q18 77 2.47 
E 54.5 0.0183 714 0.394 0.01157 4.94 0.002 85 2.33 0. 
0. 32 0.0313 678 0.673 0.01748 4.94 0.059 75 2.19 

0 
lO 24 0.0417 669 0.897 0.02349 4.94 0.084 79 1.94 .... 

16 0.0625 651 1.338 0.04599 4.96 0.176 91 1.69 
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Table E.2 Raw data from System 2 (sessile + planktonic) experiments 

planktonic population sessile population 
total total 

spectro- microscopic organic microscopic organic 
Technique set set probe offgas offgas AAS photometry cell count carbon cell count carbon 

measurement tau D redox r02 re02 
Fe2+ (initial) Fe2+ (residual) number of TOe number of Toe 

units (hr) (hr-' ) mV mmollhr mmo/el(l_hr) gIL gIL cells· dil J,lmollL cells· dil J,lmollL 

48 0.0208 725 0.457 0.0105 5.01 0.00077 28 2.88 49 1.00 
E 54.5 0.0183 738 0.400 0.0096 4.99 0.00046 24 3.08 51 1.05 
Q. 

32 0.0313 714 0.687 0.0101 4.99 0.00116 25 2.45 42 0.88 Q. 

0 24 0.0417 707 0.891 0.0116 4.84 0.00146 22 2.39 39 0.63 C") 

16 0.0625 703 1.340 0.0190 4.86 0.00174 25 1.84 37 0.70 
48 0.0208 736 0.448 0.0118 4.93 0.00049 38 1.28 60 3.56 

E 54.5 0.0183 742 0.398 0.0107 4.97 0.00039 32 1.28 59 3.75 
Q. 

32 0.0313 728 0.680 0.0153 4.97 0.00068 31 0.82 57 3.06 Q. 

0 24 0.0417 712 0.915 0.0195 5.01 0.00125 28 0.38 62 2.86 LO 

16 0.0625 708 1.370 0.0310 5.01 0.00144 30 0.70 57 2.90 
48 0.0208 751 0.439 0.0151 4.87 0.00027 62 1.69 103 4.35 

E 54.5 0.0183 764 0.386 0.0146 4.87 0.00017 58 2.02 122 5.09 
Q. 
Q. 32 0.0313 761 0.653 0.0242 4.84 0.00019 61 1.59 102 3.59 
0 

721 0.0331 4.91 0.00086 59 1.07 97 3.51 0 24 0.0417 0.884 ...... 
16 0.0625 712 1.328 0.0476 4.91 0.00122 65 0.87 94 3.18 
48 0.0208 787 0.454 0.0173 4.93 0.00007 53 1.84 98 4.45 

E 54.5 0.0183 794 0.398 0.0191 4.93 0.00005 56 2.23 91 5.72 
Q. 
Q. 32 0.0313 770 0.752 0.0287 4.86 0.00013 64 1.62 112 4.86 

0 
725 0.0371 4.86 0.00073 63 1.43 124 4.79 -.:t 24 0.0417 0.969 C") 

16 0.0625 716 1.413 0.0499 4.87 0.00103 57 1.69 92 4.60 
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Table E.4. Off-gas data for Rl (planktonic system) in the decoupling study 

time -rh2+ 
y~2+/X 

mmol/{I.hr) mmol/{I.hr) (mmol e/I) 
00:00:00 0.653489912 0.028421097 0.909475116 2.733328 0.010398 3.005391 
00:08:00 0.654329082 0.027563123 0.882019936 2.733081 0.010085 3.098662 
00:26:00 0.659809103 0.026873764 0.859960455 2.752106 0.009765 3.200271 
00:38:00 0.66791838 0.021891247 0.700519904 2.763617 0.007921 3.945094 
00:56:00 0.669834907 0.017098124 0.547139978 2.751152 0.006215 5.028241 
01:08:00 0.668091284 0.014592871 0.466971883 2.733655 0.005338 5.854004 
01:26:00 0.661222314 0.013591861 0.434939552 2.701975 0.00503 6.2123 
01:38:00 0.662989871 0.01377819 0.440902089 2.709828 0.005085 6.146099 
01:56:00 0.662987187 0.014787123 0.473187949 2.714055 0.005448 5.73568 
02:08:00 0.662912738 0.014990292 0.479689334 2.71461 0.005522 5.659101 
02:26:00 0.663877184 0.01597128 0.511080954 2.722588 0.005866 5.327117 

02:38:00 0.664901284 0.016745246 0.53584787 2.729935 0.006134 5.094609 
02:56:00 0.664192313 0.016747487 0.535919591 2.727109 0.006141 5.088653 
03:08:00 0.664281211 0.016761066 0.536354116 2.727521 0.006145 5.0853 
03:26:00 0.664819813 0.016770404 0.536652918 2.729715 0.006144 5.086556 
03:38:00 0.665190182 0.016765643 0.53650056 2.731176 0.006139 5.090724 
03:56:00 0.665001332 0.016790503 0.537296094 2.730525 0.006149 5.081975 
04:08:00 0.66598741 0.016773138 0.536740419 2.734397 0.006134 5.094449 
04:27:00 0.665298641 0.016783786 0.537081149 2.731686 0.006144 5.086171 
04:38:00 0.665720982 0.016768826 0.536602443 2.733313 0.006135 5.093739 

04:56:00 0.665127618 0.016753324 0.536106373 2.730874 0.006135 5.093904 
05:08:00 0.664512731 0.016753755 0.536120162 2.728417 0.00614 5.089189 
05:27:00 0.664529823 0.016757721 0.536247072 2.728502 0.006142 5.088143 
05:38:00 0.66468713 0.016797708 0.537526654 2.729299 0.006155 5.077514 

05:57:00 0.666273192 0.016804992 0.537759757 2.735674 0.006143 5.087167 
06:08:00 0.666562128 0.016761106 0.536355377 2.736645 0.006125 5.102298 
06:27:00 0.664821376 0.016698918 0.534365372 2.729421 0.006118 5.10778 
06:38:00 0.662354732 0.016819218 0.538214991 2.72006 0.006183 5.053853 
06:57:00 0.667126398 0.016812788 0.538009212 2.739119 0.006138 5.091213 
07:08:00 0.666871332 0.016303007 0.521696238 2.735958 0.005959 5.244351 
07:27:00 0.64665113 0.016767406 0.536556976 2.657028 0.006311 4.951995 
07:38:00 0.665071261 0.016765641 0.53650052 2.730701 0.00614 5.089838 
07:57:00 0.665001282 0.016792869 0.537371794 2.730535 0.00615 5.081277 
08:09:00 0.666081241 0.016768119 0.536579817 2.734751 0.006131 5.096634 
08:27:00 0.665099573 0.016821486 0.53828754 2.731049 0.006159 5.073587 
08:39:00 0.667216324 0.016773856 0.536763401 2.739315 0.006123 5.103395 
08:57:00 0.665327128 0.016773604 0.53675533 2.731758 0.00614 5.089391 
09:09:00 0.665317123 0.016790321 0.537290271 2.731788 0.006146 5.08438 
09:27:00 0.665980193 0.017026104 0.54483534 2.73543 0.006224 5.020655 
09:39:00 0.67533243 0.017198573 0.550354321 2.773564 0.006201 5.039597 
09:57:00 0.682173298 0.01712317 0.547941424 2.800611 0.006114 5.111149 
10:09:00 0.679182473 0.017204225 0.550535189 2.788988 0.006169 5.065957 
10:27:00 0.682397487 0.016894696 0.540630283 2.800548 0.006033 5.180153 
10:39:00 0.670120192 0.017175214 0.549606838 2.752617 0.00624 5.008338 
10:57:00 0.681246781 0.01745499 0.558559683 2.798298 0.006238 5.009846 
11:09:00 0.692343981 0.017209809 0.5507139 2.841657 0.006056 5.159952 
11:27:00 0.682619003 0.016919218 0.541414976 2.801537 0.006039 5.174472 
11:39:00 0.671092832 0.016897195 0.540710225 2.75534 0.006133 5.095779 
11:57:00 0.670219281 0.016864622 0.53966791 2.751709 0.006129 5.098892 
12:09:00 0.668927315 0.016738135 0.535620331 2.746009 0.006095 5.126783 
12:27:00 0.663910273 0.016758508 0.536272243 2.726027 0.006148 5.083289 
12:39:00 0.66471833 0.016761046 0.53635347 2.72927 0.006141 5.088565 
12:57:00 0.664819012 0.016758532 0.536273015 2.729662 0.006139 5.09006 
13:09:00 0.664719287 0.016947091 0.542306925 2.730055 0.006208 5.034151 
13:27:00 0.672198418 0.017350079 0.555202537 2.761664 0.006282 4.974156 
13:39:00 0.688182743 0.016743164 0.535781246 2.823052 0.005931 5.269039 
13:57:00 0.664109731 0.016765936 0.53650996 2.726856 0.006148 5.082582 
14:09:00 0.665012984 0.01677045 0.536654398 2.730488 0.006142 5.087982 
14:27:00 0.665192017 0.016793966 0.537406904 2.731303 0.006149 5.082374 
14:39:00 0.666124761 0.016819285 0.538217128 2.73514 0.006149 5.081852 
14:57:00 0.667129047 0.016795664 0.537461255 2.739058 0.006132 5.096289 
15:09:00 0.66619213 0.016766145 0.536516628 2.735186 0.00613 5.098046 
15:27:00 0.665021249 0.01681918 0.538213775 2.730726 0.006159 5.073682 
15:39:00 0.667124891 0.016761805 0.536377761 2.738899 0.00612 5.106288 
15:57:00 0.664849121 0.016745903 0.535868894 2.729729 0.006135 5.094025 
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Table E.S. Off-gas data for R2 (sessile + planktonic system) in the decoupling study 

time 
yffj2+/X 

00:00:00 0.65349 0.028421 0.909475 2.733328 0.010398 3.005391 
00:13:00 0.643409 0.01758 0.562575 2.647476 0.00664 4.705998 
00:25:00 0.652388 0.017411 0.557161 2.68268 0.00649 4.814908 
00:45:00 0.648648 0.015642 0.500534 2.660287 0.00588 5.314901 
00:55:00 0.651997 0.015392 0.492544 2.672634 0.005759 5.426184 
01:13:00 0.592665 0.015392 0.49254 2.435304 0.00632 4.944378 
01:25:00 0.654569 0.016444 0.526218 2.687343 0.006119 5.106902 
01:45:00 0.643202 0.015979 0.511333 2.639921 0.006053 5.162817 
01:55:00 0.651841 0.015268 0.488569 2.671491 0.005715 5.46799 
02:13:00 0.640282 0.01394 0.446082 2.619677 0.005321 5.872631 
02:25:00 0.650995 0.015243 0.487779 2.668003 0.005713 5.4697 
02:45:00 0.652731 0.014725 0.471213 2.67277 0.005509 5.672104 
02:55:00 0.652406 0.015872 0.507909 2.676287 0.005931 5.269227 
03:13:00 0.652923 0.016235 0.519532 2.679881 0.006058 5.158265 
03:25:00 0.652075 0.017365 0.55568 2.681231 0.006477 4.825133 
03:45:00 0.649229 0.017905 0.572959 2.672118 0.006701 4.663719 
03:55:00 0.663255 0.016523 0.52875 2.72242 0.006069 5.148782 
04:13:00 0.659657 0.016445 0.526232 2.707695 0.006073 5.145435 
04:25:00 0.65119 0.016235 0.519525 2.672948 0.006074 5.144988 
04:45:00 0.67065 0.016045 0.51344 2.74999 0.005835 5.35601 
04:55:00 0.671743 0.0157 0.502408 2.752914 0.005703 5.479438 
05:14:00 0.631435 0.015484 0.495483 2.590773 0.005977 5.228782 
05:25:00 0.655315 0.016188 0.518017 2.689248 0.00602 5.191433 
05:46:00 0.664314 0.01677 0.536655 2.727693 0.006148 5.082765 
05:56:00 0.668916 0.017439 0.558039 2.748906 0.006344 4.926014 
06:14:00 0.657511 0.017431 0.557779 2.703252 0.006448 4.846459 
06:25:00 0.652438 0.017446 0.558282 2.683028 0.006502 4.805868 
06:46:00 0.652349 0.018157 0.581008 2.685652 0.006761 4.622399 
06:56:00 0.648213 0.01902 0.608637 2.672737 0.007116 4.391346 
07:14:00 0.643323 0.01902 0.608647 2.653177 0.007169 4.359139 
07:26:00 0.646281 0.019614 0.627655 2.667504 0.007353 4.249954 
07:46:00 0.629162 0.020341 0.650905 2.602079 0.007817 3.997636 
07:56:00 0.629252 0.021026 0.67284 2.605317 0.008071 3.872118 
08:14:00 0.649298 0.020324 0.650382 2.682556 0.007577 4.124584 
08:26:00 0.668271 0.021534 0.689101 2.763528 0.007792 4.010339 
08:46:00 0.651697 0.02146 0.686704 2.696917 0.007957 3.927334 
08:56:00 0.65811 0.020558 0.657854 2.718784 0.007561 4.13281 
09:14:00 0.665124 0.020778 0.664891 2.747764 0.007562 4.132651 
09:26:00 0.652456 0.021041 0.673305 2.698197 0.007798 4.007393 
09:46:00 0.653386 0.021198 0.678326 2.702575 0.007844 3.984182 
09:56:00 0.646097 0.021317 0.682136 2.673918 0.007972 3.919919 
10:14:00 0.651479 0.021511 0.688338 2.696258 0.007978 3.917058 
10:26:00 0.658692 0.018437 0.589986 2.712202 0.006798 4.597059 
10:46:00 0.652417 0.02197 0.703042 2.701944 0.008131 3.843219 
10:56:00 0.663041 0.02197 0.703042 2.74444 0.008005 3.903664 
11:14:00 0.639098 0.021962 0.702795 2.648636 0.008292 3.768716 
11:26:00 0.639009 0.021762 0.696375 2.647437 0.00822 3.801742 
11:46:00 0.666144 0.021932 0.701838 2.756691 0.007956 3.927818 
11:56:00 0.645168 0.022574 0.722373 2.675484 0.008437 3.703745 
12:14:00 0.651273 0.022536 0.721166 2.699746 0.008348 3.743588 
12:26:00 0.652175 0.022558 0.721856 2.703443 0.008344 3.745126 
12:46:00 0.646263 0.022544 0.721397 2.679736 0.008413 3.714645 
12:56:00 0.648397 0.022761 0.728348 2.689185 0.008464 3.692171 
13:14:00 0.639544 0.022698 0.72633 2.653507 0.008554 3.653308 
13:26:00 0.645551 0.023 0.736005 2.678803 0.008586 3.639655 
13:46:00 0.645518 0.023241 0.743718 2.679684 0.008673 3.603089 
13:56:00 0.684586 0.023256 0.744189 2.83602 0.0082 3.810886 
14:14:00 0.683037 0.02393 0.76576 2.832654 0.008448 3.69914 
14:26:00 0.692948 0.024194 0.774192 2.873404 0.00842 3.711486 
14:46:00 0.664982 0.024876 0.796034 2.764405 0.008999 3.472724 
14:56:00 0.64991 0.024501 0.784023 2.702542 0.009066 3.44702 
15:14:00 0.654067 0.023964 0.766847 2.716917 0.00882 3.542972 
15:26:00 0.653146 0.024648 0.788739 2.716107 0.009075 3.443608 
15:46:00 0.66124 0.024706 0.790608 2.748727 0.008988 3.476728 
15:56:00 0.645478 0.024918 0.797362 2.686564 0.009275 3.369313 
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F. Sample calculations 

F.l Dilution rate 

The dilution rate of the system is check by using the change in mass of the feed. The density if found by 

measuring the mass of 1 cm3 of feed by pipette: 

Mime x p x VR 
i = ------'-'-

t..mass of feed 

F.2 Ferrous iron concentration 

Calculated from spectrophotometry with a standard curve: 

Use equation of curve e.g. if curve of absorbance vs ferrous iron concentration is y = 0.016x (from Section 

D.3) and the absorbance of the sample is 0.856 then: 

[Fe 2+] = 0.856 m 
0.016 PP 

Calculated from redox potential and total ferrous iron 

Using the equation of the curve e.g. if curve of redox potential vs ratio of ferric:ferrous iron is 

y=26.502In(x)+495.98 (from Section D.4), the total ferrous iron concentration is 4.86 giL (from AAS), and 

the redx measurement from the probe is 642.77 mV then: 

[Fe3+] (643.77-495.98) 

[Fe 2+] = e 26.502 = 284.93 

2+ _ 4.869/L 
[Fe ] - [Fe3+] 

1 + [Fe 2+] 

F.3 Ferrous iron oxidation rate 

Calculated from direct measurements (AAS, redox measurements and Spectrophotometry) 

dFe
Z
+ _ _ ([ 2+] [2+] ) -- - -rFe 2+ - D· Fe inlet - Fe outlet 

dt 

Calculated from off gas data (oxygen and carbon dioxide uptake rates calculated shown in Section 3.7.10): 

-rFe 2+ = - 4roz - 4.2rcoz 
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F.4 Specific ferrous iron oxidation rate 

Calculated from direct measurements: 

-rPeH 

qpe 2+ = ------:--1""1---'-'------
[Cells] . Ce carbon equivalent. 1012 

MrCarbon 

Calculated from off gas data: 

-rpe· D 
qFe=---

-rC02 

F.S Error analysis 

mean value of n data points = If=l X i 

n 

Appendices 

absolute error = Imaximum value - mean valuel 

Imaximum value - mean value 1 
% relative error = x 100% 

mean 

When adding and/or subtracting, absolute errors were added 

When multiplying and/or dividing, relative errors were added 

Standard deviations were calculated using the STDEVO function in MSExcel 
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M"1 ,"<Jse I rriWion if i 1 (0""" 'nto cont.'" ..;th 1"" 'kin, .Y<l .nd r~,,,i,,tory l"ct 

P<r,onal protecriv< equipment: 

>"1'1 V g,ov"" m",k if workillS with el1t~ns;\'cly 

Ammonium e>rthopho'ph. le _(NH,),HPO, 

Hazard" 

May"" harmful il swallowed 

M"1 '"0'" irr;lalioo;1 it (OIn" in[o (onl.n wil~ the lkio, eyc.1 ,nd r<lpir"tory Ir.ct 

Per.morn Pmrodi"" tquipmeot: 

\.iif,ly glo\'e, 

Amme>nium ,ulph. le . (NHJ,50, 

Hazard,': 

M,y bo harmful if ,wallowed 

M.1y e,u.le "ritatioo 'I it come, into ,ont.n will. tho 'ki n, "Y'" ,1nd «,pi r ~tory I"ct 

Per<OIwl Pro/rClive Fquipmen' 

,ale\Yflo,~, 

B. rium ,hlorid.· BoCi,.ZH,O 

Hazard, 

Poi,oo, m.y "" 1.11.11 if ,wallowed, ddln.f." 10 (",neal ne"o", 'y<lem 

Harmiol II i"holed 

M • ..,. ,"",e "rilotion if ',1 come, illto cuotocl with the ," 0, eye.' ,1nd re,pir ~to."y trocl 

l'i.:r"'I>oI ProtecU"" [qllipmeor 

S.fely glo,", 

Fe,,<>u, ,ulphole - feSO •. lH,O 

Poilon, h¥mlcl if swJ·' owed, a'mdg!'S liver 

M,'/ "u,~ ;ni totion if it come, inlO coonct wlt~ the 'kin, ~y<" ,n~ rc'pirato"! to'.,,1 

Pe, <o/WI PWiecli>< Eqwpment 

S,llely glove, 
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Potassium sulphate - K2S04 

Hazards: 

May be harmful if swallowed 

Appendices 

May cause irritation if it comes into contact with the skin, eyes and respiratory tract 

Personal Protective Equipment: 

Safety gloves 

Phenanthroline monohydrate - Cu HsN2.H20 

Hazards: 

Harmful if inhaled, swallowed or absorbed through skin 

Eye, skin and respiratory tract irritant 

Personal Protective Equipment: 

Safety glasses, adequate ventilation 

Sodium hydroxide - NaOH 

Hazards: 

Poison, may be fatal if swallowed 

Extremely corrosive, liquid and mist cause severe burns to all body parts 

Water reactive 

Personal Protective equipment 

Safety gloves, mask if potential of producing fumes 

Sulphuric acid conc. - H2S04 (98%) 

Hazards: 

Poison, may be fatal if swallowed 

Extremely corrosive, liquid and mist cause severe burns to all body parts 

Water reactive 

Can cause cancer 

Personal Protective equipment 

Safety gloves, mask if potential of producing fumes 

Tris-hydroxymethylanimomethane - H'NC(CH'OH)" 

Hazards: 

May be harmful if swallowed 

Eye, skin and respiratory tract irritant 

Personal Protective equipment 

Safety gloves 
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